
rRE-VMR EVENTS BEWWEO HOPE
{KEN PÜBUGIY OF COMPROMISE
mEOME 01 reranii

His Book Entitled “Before the Bi-Partisan Conference of U. 
War” Published Yesterday S. Senate Leaders' Negoti- 
and is Being Received 

With Considerable 
Interest.

étions Toward Compro
mise on Reservations 

Were Inaugurated.

PRESS NOTICES , BRYAN VISITS
SENATE LEADERSWERE SCANTY

Gives First Hand Information Interviews Both Democrats 
on Many Events That 
Transpired Between 'Ger
many and England Before 
the Clash.

and Republicans, Urging 
An Immediate Compromise 
and Ratification of the 
Treaty.

London, Jon. 15.—(Canadian Pres*) Washington, D. C„ Jan. 16.—At a “Bi
partisan round table" conference of 

............ Senate leaders, today, format negotia
tors the Mar was published today. tiens toward a compromise on reserve- 

Seeing that he Is the first member llon& to the Pelce Treaty were in- 
of the Campbell-Bannerman and As augurateU. While no agreements were 
tiultli governments to break alienee reacbed at the meeting, which waa 
on matters which happened during participated in by four Republicans 
their administrations, it la rather and flve Democrats, and which lasted 

111111 pT8ee notlces °r tbe two hours, another meeting will be 
niominc, with the exception hvUi Saturday, and in Senate circles to- 

of the Daily Telegraph, are very night -there waa renewed hope of a 
scanty, although the explanation part- compromise.

_ ly may be found in the fact that the 
book consists, to a certain extent, of

—Lend Haldane's book entitled "Be

i
The conference, in which Republican

. , . . . _ Leader Lodge and Senator Hitchcock,
articles already^ printed. The new administration leader, were present, 
hook certainly bears no apologetic fallowed the unsuccessful attempt of 
tone, and probably most readers will Democratic Senators at a party ctwi- 
iixlmire the lucidity with which the cas to elect a leader to succeed the 
author explains the pre-war policy of lale senator Martin, of Virginia. Aif- 
Qr‘:“* Brttatn towards Germany. ter two attempts to a tie vote of 19 to 

His personal account of his famous 19 on Senator Hitchcock and Senator 
mission to 'Berlin, although somewhat underwood, of Alabama, the two can- 
ancient history certainly is Illuminât- didates, the caucus adjourned, subject 

BOm. Retails The author s to the joint call of the two Senators, 
discussion of the question "Were .we Another caucus k planned after Car.

howevor. more ler Glass. Senator-oleot from Virginia, 
entertaining. Our policy was to all Underwood supporter, takes his 
avoid a conflagration by ^yery effort Mati bat the ,t stl|1 
possible, and at the same timelnaure maln„ ,n doubti of

m Ca”e °xf î” "IV M/”1'3' lioaitlon of Senator Smith, of Geor- 
Lord Haldane maintains that U was Bla. who wlthheM bIa TOte todey aDd

certain that our assistance to France t0ok no sides tor or against either Mr. 
was to transport onr small mobile Hitchcock or Mr. Underwood, 
force acrora the channel without de- Another d6velopment today lathe

Hp„rVnUP,„ Neltlher ”f our Treaty situation was a visit to the 
Jtnerit .political parties nor military ClT,tol by Mr Wm. Jeonto<, Bryan.
leaders were prepared to adopt com- The ,ormer secretary of State Ton.

80 ** '-rred with' several HepublbWs andforce of 160,000 was created with a 
territorial force behind IV U well as Democratic urging an fonme- 

diate compromise on reseravtlons and 
ratification of the reaty. He also ad
vocated his plan of withdrawal of 
Democratic participation in voting on 
the Treaty if compromise negotiations 
should fail, .suggesting that the Demo
crats decline to vote and permit the 
Republicans to ratify the Treaty alone 
and accept sole responsibility.

Press Support.
The Daily Telegraph supports Lord 

Haldane's content!-ion that Germany 
came to grief through attempting to 
be strong at sea as well as by land, 
nnd points out that when the question 
Is asked if “We Were Prepared,’’ it 
must be remembered that the British 
fleet had already taken up its war 
stations before the Germon ultimatum 
of August 1914 had expired, and also 
reminds its readers of .the saying that 
the Empire floats on the sea.

The Daily Telegraph further be
lieves that Lord Haldane was justified 
In drawing attention to the fact that 
Britain fulfilled its contract to the 
French by mobilising .without a hitch, 
an expeditionary force and the terri
torials. “We 'believe that history will 
honorably acquit this country 
Ing unready for the order,” says the 
Telegraph.

I

PROVINCIAL GOV’T 
MEETS FRIDAY, 

JANUARY 23RD
Will Consider Question of 

Taking Over Offices of Em
ployment Service in Can
ada in New Brunswick.

> SEGREGATION OF 
NEGROES URGED 

UPON CONGRESS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 16. — The next 

meeting of the Provincial Government, 
which was to have taken place here 
next Tuesday, has been postponed un
til Friday. January 23rd, It was learned 
today.
questions which will be before the 
Government at that time will be the 
matter of taking over the offices of 
the employment service of Canada in 
New Brunswick. This service was in
stituted by the Federal Department of 
Labor, and the Premier said today 
that the Provincial Government have 
been advised that the appropriation 
would be exhausted by April 1st and 
have been asked tQ take over the 
vice from that date, dividing the ex
pense equally with the Federal Gov
ernment. While the matter has been 
under consideration for some time, no 
definite decision has yet been made, 
Premier Foster said.

One of the most Important

Representatives of the Negro 
Race Appear Before Judic
iary Comm. With ^Feasible 
Proposition.

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 16—Estab
lishment of a separate State, under 
the protectorate of the United States, 
for segregation of the nation’s negro 
population was advocated before the 
House Judiciary Committee, today, by 
representatives of the negro race. Dr. 
Moses Madden, of St. Louts, told the 
committee a state should be establish
ed along the Rio Grande river on ter 
ritory ceded by Mexico and the State 
of Texas, and that it should be inhab
ited and administered entirely by ne 
groee under the general protection of 
the United States.

The Rev. R. D. Jones, of Philadel 
phia, advanced a plan for concentra 
tkra of negroes in Liberia.

!

Winnipeg. Jan. 16—(By Canadian 
Freas)—R. B. Russell waa unanimoue- 
ly nominated by the local lodge So 
ciallat Party of Canada, last night, ae 
the Socialist candidate tor Winnipeg 
at the next provincial election. No 
other candidates entered 
against the convicted labor leader.

the field

Conference At Helsingfros To Have
Bearing On Russian Situation

Helsingfors, Wednesday, Jan, 14—(By The Associated Press)—Rep
resentatives of Esthonia, Letvia, Lithuania and Poland arrived in Hel
singfors today to participate with Finland in a conference which is 
expected, if its objects are attained, to have an important effect on the 
Russian situation.

The principal aim of the conference is to discuss organisation by 
aU elates of a defensive alliance against Soviet Russia, and a second 
defensive alliance against Germany. The corespondent is informed that 
Finland will not be a party to the second project, believing that, ow
ing to her geographical position she. has nothing to fear from German 
encroachment in the -Baltic. Moreover, it is declared, Finland feels 
snch gratitude toward Germany for aid given In the spring of 1918 in 
saving Finland from the Red‘Terror that she could not join in a move
ment which might be regarded by Germany ae hostile

BRITISH PUBLIC BROUGHT 
UP SHARPLY AGAINST THE 
PROSPECT OF ANOTHER WAR

* ►

Hurrie&Conference of Head* 
of. Naval and Military Depts. 
With Lloyd George Gives 

Rise to Much Specu
lation.

BOLSHEVIK SUCCESS
. becomes alarming

Riots Break Out Dublin Mob Attacks
Among French 

NavalForces
Under Secretary Foi 
Ire. While Motoring

London, Jan. 15 — A 
wireless despatch from Ber
lin says that riots and mu
tinies have broken out 
among the French naval 
forces and troops at Tou
lon, the military and naval 
port of France on the Medi
terranean. The uprisings 
were caused by insufficient 
bread supplies, the message 
asserts.

Dublin, Jan. 15—About 
midday today a mob at
tacked a motor car belong
ing to James MacMahon, 
under secretary for Ireland, 
in which the secretary and 
a Dr. Ryan were passing 
down Cabra road.

Dr. Ryan ' managed to 
escape unhurt, but the 
chauffeur of Secretary Mac- 
Mahon's car was slightly 
injured in the scuffle. The 
car was badly damaged and 
the windows smashed.

Their Rapid Advances in the 
Middle East Have Given 
Soviets Mastery of Euro
pean Russia.

Loudon. Jan. 16—.(By tbe Asioclat- 
ed Press) —Before peace with Ger
many Is a week old bbe British public 
has been brought up sharply against 
the possibility of another war. Wins
ton Spencer ChmrohiU, Secretary of 
War, Walter Holme Long, First Lord 
of tits Admiralty, Baron Beatty, '.tom- 
mander of the Grand Fleet and Field 
Marshal Sir Henry H. Wilson, Chief 
at the Imperial Staff, left tonight, hav
ing been hurriedly summoned to Paris 
tor a consultation with Premier Lloyd 
George and other British otflctels 
there on Important military and naval 
matters.

Clemenceau Accepts 

Nomination For 

The Presidency Supreme Council Has 

Drafted Note To 

The Dutch Gov’t

Bolshevik the Cause

Authorized His Supporters to 
Place His Name Before the 
Plenary Caucus of Versail
les Congress Today.

This summons is inevitably connect
ed, in (he public mind, with the 
official statement published today call
ing attention to the threatening situ
ation in the Middle Bast as a result 
ol Bolshevik military successes, which 
have given the Soviets virtual mastery 
at the whole at European, Russia, for. 
although It Is not confirmed that they 
have entered Odessa, It is believed It 
cannot be long before they are in full 
possession of the coast regions. By 
their victories the Bolshevik! have 
secured command of enormous 
piles of food, raw materials, coal and 
rolling stock and other means of 
transport that they formerly were In 
need of.

I-

The Note Asks for the Extra
dition of the Former Ger
man Emperor, Citing Au
thority for Extradition.

Paris. Jan. 15—Premier Clemencee-u 
lhas accepted the nomination for the 
presidency of the republic, it was an
nounced tonight.

iM. Clemenceau formally authorized 
his supporters to place his name be
fore the plenary caucus od*the Con
gress of Versailles tomorrow, and 
promised that, if elected, he would ac
cept the mandate entrusted to him.

Supporters of the Premier immedi
ately decided to order bollots printed 
bearing M. Clemenceau'a name. These 
will )»e distributed among the voters 
at Versailles on Saturday, when the 
Assembly convenes.

Tonight’s announcement was the 
first definite information that Premier 
Clemenceau would eland as'a candi
date, although it had been assumed 
generally that he would run for the 
office, or at least would not refuse to 
serve if elected.

One of the supporters of M. Clemen
ceau told the Associated Press that 
the Premier would have refrained 
from a public declaration had there 
been no opposition to his candidacy.

Paris, Jan. 15—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Supreme Council has 
drafted a note for the Dutch Govern
ment, asking for the extradition of 
the former German Emperor. It wall 
probably be sent Saturday.

The note refers to Article 227 of the 
Treaty of Versailles and invites Hol
land to join the Allied powers In the 
accomplishment ol this act.

Article 227 of the Treaty of Peace 
with Germany declares:

‘The Allied and Associated powers 
publicly arraign William II., of Hoh 
enzolllem, formerly German Emperor, 
for a supreme offence against Interna 
ttonal morality and the sanctity o\ 
Treaties.

“A special tribunal will be constitut
ed to try the accused, thereby assur
ing him the guarantees essential tc
the rights of defence. It will be___
posed of five judges, one appointed by 
each of the following powers: namely. 
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan arid 
the United State® of America.”

The article also declared that it will 
be the duty of the tribunal to fix the 
punishment which it considers should 
be Imposed.

sup

Next Wove Awaited
Speculation Is active in the Euro

pean capitals us to what will toe the 
next move by the Botebeviki. It is re
garded as certain that, flushed with 
success, they wfij not be content with 
their present conquests, tout will seek 
to extend Bolshevism either Eastward 
or Westward. Expert military opin
ion inclines to the belief that their 
next move will be an attack on Poland 
and the Baltic States, and Warsaw 
despatches to the London papers al
ready indicate that the Pole» are fully 
anticipating such a move.

The Soviets now have a large force. 
Against the likelihood of an attack on 
Poland, which it is stated will toe pop
ular with the Red generals. Is the fact 
that the Bolshevik flanks would be ex
posed on the North to an attack by the 
Letts, and on the South by an attack 
by the Rumanians.

The semi official statement, issued 
at London today, seems to indicate 
that the British Government to more 
apprehensive of a move Eastward, 
threatening India.

DEATH AND INJURY 
FOLLOW FIRE IN 
OFFICE BUILDING

THE SOVIET “ARK” 
WILL TODAY REACH 

DESTINATION

Varied Comment.
Fire in New Haven’s Cham

ber of Commerce Building 
Caused Two Deaths and 
Many Injuries.

The British press 4s sharply divided 
into two divergent lines in connection 
With tbe Government's treatment of 
the Bolshevist question. One section, 
etrongly anti-Bolshevik, sharply attacks 
Premier Lloyd George, charging him 
with responsibility for the weakening 
of the causes of Denikine and Kolchak 
by alliance with Prinkipo -Conference 
ideas and various Bolshevik! overtures. 
These papers also take the line that 
Germany is behind and in conspiracy 
with the Bolshevikis. The other sec. 
tien, representing the policy of non 
intervention in Russia, attributes all 
the trouble to Mr. Churchill, the Sec. 
rotary for War, and Military Influences. 
It charges the Government with in. 
dulging in wholesale propaganda to 
misrepresent the Russian situation and 
argues that the Government has made 
a disastrous -mistake in refusing the 
negotiations with the Soviet.

The Star, commenting on the state
ment regarding the Bolshevik actlvi- 
ties, describes It as an ominous hint 
Indicating that the situation In the 
middle East

Believed the Port at Which 
Buford Will Tie up is Han- 
go. Being Nearest to Fron
tier of Soviet Russia.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 16—Fire in
tbe Chamber of Commerce building
tills afternoon caused the death of 
Charles W. Evarts, an attorney wide
ly known as New Haven’s County 
Hdklth Officer and as a legislator, and 
the engineer of the building named 
Evans. The former was overcome by 
smoke in his office. The latter was 
burned while in the basement. Many 
persons were slightly hurt in being 
taken down ladders and tire escapes 
or in jumping into nets. But as scores 
were trapped in the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh floors, with some (fire and 
dense smoke in the seventh, the es
cape from death or serious injury of 
so many was considered to be re
markable. The fire probably started 
among waste matter in the basement, 
and ran to the seventh floor where it 
died out. The fire in the basement was 
soon controlled.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15.—"The 
Soviet Ark” Buford, carrying undesir
able aliens deported from the United 
States, will reach her European desti
nation tomorrow, officials here said to
night. They would not reveal the port 
to which the ship is bound.

The Buford was last reported as ready 
to leave her anchorage off Kiel Tues
day night, and it was said she might 
bo bound to any one of the four Finish 
ports, Helsingfors. Vlborg. Hango and 
Reval. The fact that the ship was 
due at her destination tomorrow led to 
the belief that she was bound to Hanga 
-because of that port being nearest to 
tae frontiers of Soviet Russia, the ul- 
timate destination of the 249 undesir
ables aboard the Buford.

>" be made an excuse by 
the British Government for new and 
extensive military adventures.

PAPER EMBARGO 
NOW EFFECTIVE

MILLION DOLLAR 
SUIT AGAINST THE 
CUSTOMS MINISTER MURDERERS ARE TO 

HANG THURSDAYWent Into Force on Fort 
Frances Mill Yesterday by 
Order of the Minister of 
Finance.

United States Papers Bring 
Suit on Account of Stop
ping Export of Paper from 
Fort Frances Mill.

Unless Kiwani Club of M 
treal is Able to Cause a Stay 
of Execution.

on-

Ottawa, Jan. 15—A complete em
bargo, a hundred per cent effective, 
has been placed on all exports of the 
Fort Frances Pulp and Paper Company 
by Sir Henry Drayton, Minister of Fi- 
nance.
for the first time -today and resulted 
in the customs officer at the border 
stopping all shipments of paper from 
the Fort Frances Company to their 
customers in the Untied States. In 
news print circles last night it was 
generally taken that 4he new embargo 
would toe applied to the Fort Frances 
mill as tong as it refused to joomply 
with the orders of the paper controller 
and furnish sufficient news print In 
Canada to supply the western pres*.

Montreal. Jan. 16. — Three men— 
Murdoek. M. Allen, John Baptiste Le- 
may, John Arte—are under

Fort Frances, Ont., Jan. 15—(By 
Canadian Press)—An action for one 
million dollars to being taken aganet 
ihe Canadian Minister of Customs nnd 
other members of the Cabinet for stop
ping the export of paper from the Fort 
Frances Pulp and Paper Company, it 
was stated by the solicitor of the com
pany Uils morning. This action to not 
taken by the company itself, but by 
the Chicago Examiner and Minneap
olis Tribune with whom the company 
has contracts to supply newsprint, and 
which fears that the embargo will 
cauee suspension of publication.

. . . __ sentence
to hang next Thursday at Bordeaux 
Jail for the murder of

The order went into effect
a man at Sul- 

phloe last August Two of the three 
men are mere youths, and the Kiwanis 
Club, of Montreal, discussing the mat
ter today decided, through 
five, to interview the Minister of 
Justice on Saturday, hear from him 
the full particulars of the case, and 
df circumstances warrant, to ask, In 
the name of the club that he would 
extend mercy to the three condemned

its execti-

mew tie
THE OF POlIt 
BT THE ENTENTE

EIFlIll HEMS 
TE IN. PETOI

Hungary Delegation Received 
the Treaty in the Presence 
of Representatives of the 

Allied Governments.

New Brunswick Minister ot 
Public Works Tells Com
mercial Club of the Road 

Building in This 
Province.CLEMENCEAU MAKES

SHORT SPEECH

Treaty Provides That Hun
gary Shall Formally Waive 
Claim to Fiume and Other 
Designated Territories.

WORK TOGETHER
FOR BETTER ROADS

Thinks a Union of Two Prov
inces on Road Betterment 
Would be to the Advantage 
of All.Paris, Jan. 1Ü—The terme of Peace 

tor Hungary, framed toy the Peace 
Conference, were handed to the Hun
garian delegation here this afternoon. 
The Hungarians were given fifteen 
days in which to present their obser
vations.

The Treaty was received by Count 
Albert Apponyi, head of the delega
tion, from the hands of Paul Dutastu. 
General Secretary for the Peace Con
ference, in the presence of Premiers 
Clemenceau, Lloyd George and Ntitl. 
who were conferring^ the office of 
the French foreign ministry, and 
Hugh C. Wallace, the United States 
amhaesador, and Baron Matsui. the 
Japanese ambassador, who entered the 
office shortly before the Hungarian 
plenipotentiaries.

Premier Clemenceau made a short 
address in <the coarse 4>f which toe 
specified the time allowed Hungary to 
reply. He added that the -Council had. 
decided unanimously, to giant the- re
quest of Count Apponyi that he be 
permitted to explain verbally before 
the Allied Council the present situa
tion df tint Hungarian Government. M. 
Clemenceau eaid this would be allow
ed, provided that no discussion should 
follow. The Council will hear Count 
Apponyi tomorrow. The entire cere
mony lasted barely five minutes.

Paris, January 15—(Havas)—The 
Hungarian Peace Treaty prorides that 
Hungary shall formally waive claim 
to Fiume and alT the tourner Austro- 
Hungarian territories awarded to 
Italy. Rumania and Jugo ti-faviu and 
Czeohe-Slovakia. 
here to the clauses of the Treaty with 
Austria, signed at St. Germain, con 
earning national minorities.

Under the terms of the Treaty, tiij 
Hungarian army must not exceed 35* 
P00 men. with guns of not more tiui.r 
ten centimetre calibre. Hungary as 
sûmes a proportional share of the Aus
trian debt.

Most of the remaining clauses of the 
treaty are similar to those of the 
Treaty of St. Germain.

Halifax, Jan. 15/—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Commercial Club today- 
listened to a dissertation 
ter of more than average importance 
when it was addressed by Hon. P. J 
Ventot, Minister of Public Worke fat 
New Brunswick. He

upon a mat-

spoke of the 
road building in his province, and 
what had been accomplished there 
Most vital of all was his appeal for 
the co-operailou of the 
Nova Scotia in changing the rules of 
the road and obtaining more advant
ageous tenus of Federal aid. The 
luncheon was -one of the largest in 
months. Frank Gillis was the dhalr 
man, and among the guests were 
Mayor Parker, of Halifax, and T. P 
Regan, president of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association.

Hon. Mr. Veniot spoke of the boy
hood days, which had been spent in 
Plctou county, NoVa Scotia. He de 
sired to extend to Nova Scotians the 
hand of good fellowship. He lyul al
ways been interested in' the develop
ment and progress of this province 
and had been forcibly impressed with 
the rivalry between it and New Bruns
wick, because of the winter port 
troversy. He insisted that, 
though Maritime Union could not be 
obtained, there should lie 
of commercial interests

people of

some union 
to prevent 

complete emgulfment by the Western 
Provinces. Nova Scotia and 
Brunswick should walk hand in hand 
and become better acquainted : ’ to do 
this there was no better wav than 
through good roods.

Hungary must ad-
New

Road Building in N. B.
Mr. Veniot then passed to the sub 

Ject of road-building in his province, 
where there were seventeen thous
and miles of roadway, almost as manv 
as In Nova Scotia, although the 
ulation was much smaller. SJpce 
1917. twelve months actual work had 
been put in and twelve hundred miles 
of road had been repaired This had 
been effected with the co-operation 
of the people, the engineers and the 
New Brunswick 
tion. The people had made the gov
ernment give them good roads, the 
people of Nova Scotia should do the 
same.

Mr. Veniot professed ignorance of 
the condition of Nova Scotia high 
ways, but said outside impression» 
were far from favorable. Three mil
lion dollars had been expended in 
New Brunswick during the past three 
years a large portion of it being de
rived from funding motor fees which 
were steadily increasing. He was 
strongly opposed to standardizing road 
construction. He advised against 
costly highways instead of roads plan
ned to meet the particular traffic ;n 
which they were subjected. He hop
ed for the co-operation of the Nova 
Scotia government in ax# attest 
which was made to have the Federal 
authorities change the Federal Aid 
Scheme, so that the Maritime Prov 
inces would receive more advantages 
Mr. Veniot said that good roads were 
claimed to add sixteen dollars an acre 
to the value of farm lands.

On closing his address, he urged 
Nova Scotia to join New Brunswick 
in abolishing the left hand drive

l-op-

IMPORTANT NAVAL 
AND MILITARY 

CONFERENCE Automobile Assocfa-
London. Jan. 15—Winston Churchill, 

the Minister of War, Walter Hume 
Long, First Lord of ithe Admiralty, 
Baron Beatty, Commander 
Grand Fleet, and Field Marshal Sir 
Henry Wilson, Chief of the Imperial 
Staff, left London for Paris tonight 
to consult with Premier Lloyd George 
and other British officials there on im
portant naval and military questions.

CONFIRM REPORT OF 
KOLCHAK CAPTURE

London, Jan. 15.—The report of the, 
capture of Admiral Kolchak, head of 
the All Russian Government in Si
beria, have been confirmed, it is de
clared, in a Moscow despatch today.

The foregoing refers to the report 
received in London on January 10, 
in a Moscow' despatch which declar
ed Admiral Kolchak had been" arrest
ed at Irkutsk by Colonel Pepeliayev. 
the premier of the All Russian Gov 
cm ment.

Bank Messenger Missing
With $20,000 Package GOV’T DRYDOCK

FOR VANCOUVERBoston, Mass., Jan. 15.—The disap
pearance of Oscar P. Jessraan. a bank 
messenger, with $20,000 in cash, was 
announced by the police today. Jess- 
mo n was employed by the Old Colony 
Trust Company.

He has been missing since 11 
yesterday, when he was entrusted by 
the bank with the delivery of a pack- 
aage containing t wen tv thousand si 
blHj

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 15—The construction ^ 

of a dry dock at Vancouver 110 feet 
in width and 700 feet in length has 
been contracted for by the government 
With J J. Coughlin and Sons, 
dock will be capable of accommodat
ing the largest sea going vessels.

The

Municipal Elections In Ireland
Yesterday Created Some Excitement

Belfast, Jan. 15. The Irish municipal elections. Which were fought 
out for the first time today under the proportional representation 
tern in 1910, boroughs and urban council areas, created 
ment Although the Sinn Fein candidates are in the majority in many 
areas the issue® are complicated by the appearance of the municipal 
reformers and other parties with numerous women candidate». Among 
these were Mrs. F. Sheehy Skeffington. Mrs. T. M. Kettles and 
Alice Ginnell

In Dublin alone 153 candidates were running tor eighty vacancies 
These included the following:—Sinn Fein. 61 ^ Municipal 
14: Nationalists and Laborltes. 2. The latter parties were working 
together.

sys- 
great excite-

Mrs.

Reformers,

The results of tbe election* will be announced next Saturday
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NEWSPRINT SENT 
TO WESTERN PAPERS 
BY FORT FRANCES CO.

OUR.OWN MOVIEJ* • *- - cSCOW SATURDAY
OFFERINGSIN CONTROL OF îTwo Carload» Shipped Yester

day in Bond by Way of the 
Loop—Company Say They 
Are Ready to Fulfill Con
tract.

At
DIED. Gilrrrour*s

BLAKE—Ln this cliy on Thursday 
evening the lotto luut., iMlss Jane 
Blake, after a short iUnese, at the 
residence of her -brother, G. B. Blake.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. from 
her brother's residence, 31 Spring 
street. No flowers.

FRITH—At her daughter's residence, 
Edmonton, Alberta, on Wednesday, 

14th. mo, Charlotte R., 
widow of Frederick C. K. Frith, in 
her eighty-second year.

Interment at Edmonton.
PETERS—In this city on January 

14 th, Frederick A. Patera, leaving a 
wile, and four some to mourn.

Funeral FYiday at 2.30 p. m., from Ills, 
late residence, 200 Germain street.

In Conformity With the Te 
of Peace Military Control 

of Occupied Area of Ger
many Ceased Yes

terday.

Men’s Gloves, $2, regtieut 
$3 and $3.50.
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.50, 
regular $3.50. Were slight
ly soiled but have been 
laundered.
Knitted Wool Mufflers,
$1.50, were $2.

mis
Fort Frances. Jan. lb—(By Canadi

an Press)—Two cars of newsprint, 
one for Regina and one for Moose 
Jaw, were flipped west by the Fort 
France*} Pulp and Paper Company 
this afternoon. They went over the 
Loop connection through the United 
States, the Minister of Customs hav
ing wired authority to allow them to 
cnoiH the boundary lu bond. Ittls pos
sible that further shipments will be 
made in the same way. The com
pany declares that It haw always been 
willing to ship its quota to the Canar 
dian papers. Today's shipment is the 
first to the Western papers for a week, 
the lust shipment being made on Jan.

January

AMERICAN AREA
ONLY EXCEPTION

Clean-up of incompleteU. S. Section Must Remain 
Under Armistice Status Un
til the Senate Takes Definite 
Action on Treaty.

lines of Winter Overcoats,
DANIELS—At Brookline, Muse., after 

a lingering illness, Mrs. Margaret 
B. Daniels, In her 87th year, widow 
of the late Jamee Daniels, of Pen 
ay’s Point, Kings County, N. D. leav
ing two daughters ewd seven grand
children to mourn.

Ulsters and Tweed Over
coats, were $20, $25 and 
$30. In one lot at $ 15. 
Ulsters for $25, were $35 
hnd $40.
Melton Overcoats, $32, 
were $40.
Waist-line, form-fitting Ul- 
sterettes, $22.40, $24, $28, 
$30 and $40. Were $28. 
$30, $35, $40 and $50.

s
The general tdLuation has not chang

ed. J. L. McNichol, the special repre 
sentatlve of the paper confcroliler. is 
lu frequent conferences with officials 
of the company. They declared this 
afternoon their willingness to make 
shipments to the Western papers it 
the embargo on erport is lifted.

The company has not given an as
surance in sufficiently definite form 
to make it acceptable to the paper con
troller. whose orders are that a cer
tain specified tonnage shall be allot 
ted to Canadian customers.

The embargo la a serious thing for 
the company, as 11 penalises them to 
the extent of thousands of dollar daily 
on the loes of American business.

Co bien a, Monday, Jan. 12—-(By the 
Associated Press)—Military control of 
the occupied areas of Germany, ex
cepting the tone held toy the Ameri
cans, passed today Into -the hands of 
civilians, the Inter-Allied Rhineland 
high command becoming the govern
ing power, according to the terms of 
Peace, with headquarters at Coblenz. 
In every town and city of -the Rhine
land the proclamation and ordinances 
of the high commission were posted 
Uhls morning, giving notice to the Ger
mans that the commission 
presidency of Paul TiTanl off France, is 
ttoe supreme representative of the Al
lied governments lu the regions occu
pied by the armies.

In the United States area, which 
must remain technically at least, un
der the Armistice status until -the 
United States Senate takes definite ac
tion on the Peace Treaty, ordinances 

zwere im-blù-hed in the forms of a gen
eral order from the commander of the 
zone. Major General Henry T. Al
len. The programme of the commis
sion will be carried out by the Ameri
can* conforming with the other occu
pied arena of the Rhiheland through 
co-operation between the commission 
and the United States military com-

Under the commission’s ordinances,

continue to conduct affairs in .the re
spective districts under supervision of 
•representatives of the high commis- 
eion, which to charged with carrying 
out the terms of the Rhineland agree
ment Included ln the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

JOHNSON—On 4he 12th Inst., ait hto 
late residence, 29 Adelaide Street, 
Daniel Walter Johnson In his 81st 
year, leaving to mourn two eons, on* 
daughter and one sister.
Funeral notice later.

To Cure a Cold In One DayCLOTHIERS’ SECTION OF RETAIL 
MERCHANTS’ASSOCIATION ASK 

AID OF COMMERCE BOARD

Simple Way To Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box.

Take Off Fat
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.30c.under the

There can be nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal, 
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets from your druggist (or 
If you prefer, send $1 to Marmola Co., 
864 Woodward Ave., Détroits Mich.) 
and follow directions. No dieting, no 
exercise. Bat what you want—be as 
lazy as you like and keep on getting 
slimmer. And the best part of Mar
mola Prescription Tablets Is their 
harmlessness. That Is your absolute 
safeguard.

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

Boston, Jan. 16—Sid ector Jean 
Wakely (Br), Harbor Buffet, Nfld.

New York, Jan. il6—And str Lap- 
land, Southampton.

Halifax, N. 8. Jan. 15-S14 Sty Art 
ano, London; sohr Evan Jean*, St 
Kitts.

That’s all—Just

Request Amendments to the Order Respecting Ready-to 
Wear and Partly Made Suits and Overcoats — Want 
Privilege of Adding Little More to Sale Price on Certain 
Styles and Grades of Making.

Look Young! Bring Back Its 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness. >
Cuinmou garden sage brewed Into a 

heavy tea with sulphur added, will

beauti

Ottawa. Ont, Jan. 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Representatives of the Cloth
iers’ eection of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Canada waited upon 
Judge ltobson, Chief Commissioner of 
the Board of Commence, this morning, 
and presented a resolution, passed 
unanimously at a meeting of the Do
minion Board of the Association, ask
ing for amendments to the order re
specting ready-to-wear and partly made 
suits and overcoats.

The resolution asks that .the order 
limiting .the gross profit to 33 1-3 per 
cent, of the sale price shall not apply 
to suits or overcoats of extreme style, 
such as fancy suits, waist-line, dross 
frock, morning suits and such like 
models. It asks that in the paragraph 
defining cost price the following 
words may be added: "And an allow
ance of $2 per suit

purchaser,” and also by adding a pro
vision to the effect that "where a mer
chant purchases goods in Job lots, or 
at a prioe less then the regular price, 
he shall be allowed to mark, offer and 
sell the same had he purchased them 
in the regular wtay and at regular

goods In the hands of the merchants 
‘ shall bo marked at prices not in ex
cess of goods of like style and quality 
received Into stock after this order 
comes into effect, and that on goods of 
like quality received Into stock at dif
ferent times, the price may be

Judge Robson asked the dedegatlom 
a number of questions designed to 
get at the effect of the tariff on cloth- 
ing prices. The chief commissioner 
stated that it might be necessary for 
the board to go to the trouble of mak
ing a special rip to the Halted States 
in order to find ou what clothing 
prices were there.

Mr. Humphreys "< uwtonws coming 
to the States tell te Unit retail prices 
are very much higher there than

Judge Robson—"I would like to 
cross-examine the party who made 
It Mat statema^it. It. doef not agree 
with my own experience.”

Judge Robson also stated that he 
would not advocate a reduction ln the 
tariff for the purpose of allowing Am
erican gooda in, but, he said, "the 
manufacturer is hiking advantage of 
the tariff and making us pay too much 
If you bring the tariff down a little, 
you will brin gthe manufacturers' 
prtye down without letting the Am
erican stuff in.”

Objection was raised by the cloth
ing men to the hoard’* requests that 
certain statement <hould be supplied 
at intervals o the board. Some of 
these statements which ft was re
quested should he prepared by chart
ered accountants were, it was argued, 
a 1 moisit lmposrih! * to obtain from 
merchants in certain! tocaltiles.

gray, streaked ami faded hair 
[fully dark and luxuriant. Just 

a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair is fading, streaked or 

Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
GROVE’S

0-PEN-TRATE
SALVE

U. is. STEAMER
ON FLA. REEFS

gray.
pliur recipe at home, though, Is trou
blesome. An easier way is to get a 
bo-ttle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This Is the old- 
improved by the addition 
gradients.,

While wispy, gray, faded hair to not' 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can tell, because It does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You Just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time, by morning 
ail gray hairs have disappeared, end. 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft aud luxuriant.

Finally, it provides that

One is Breaking to Pieces in 
Heavy Seas—Help Stand
ing by.

time recipe 
or other ln-

aver-
M1nml^ Florida, Jan. 45—The Ship

ping Board steamer Quoque, which 
struck the reef at Oarysfort Light 
Tuesday and ran hard aground. Is 
rapidly breaking to piece* in a high 
sea, according to word brought here 
late today by the submarine chaser 
203. (Submarine Chaser 164 tram Key 
West is standing toy to aid in the 
cue of the crow of thirty-one 
The United State* training slijp, 
geon Bay. «ground off Elliott's Bay, 
twelve miles south of here with 260 
naval recruits aboard, to ln little dan
ger, according to crews of wrecking 
■vessels which returned today. Sever
al boats are standing by.

SETTLEMENT OF 
RY. CONTROVERSY 
NOT ENCOURAGING | Open» the Pores and Penetrates |

or overcoat to 
oovw the cost of altering, finishing or 
making the garment ready for JtheEvery Indication That Accept

ance of Gov't's Compro
mise Proposal Had in it 
Possibility of Being Short 
Lived.

Slur- A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
asd kindred ailments, Apply freely te the skin 
just ever the effected parts and rub It In.

or naturalized ought to be dealt with 
through our courts.
“American Labor Clean and Sound."

“We have had a good deal of labor 
trouble in some sections of the coun
try lately. Wo Hud ninety-five per 
cent, of American labor to toe clean, 
square and sound. We find the vicious 
element in the other five per cent., 
and; while we are getting rid of 
bad lot, lot us not take ln any more 
unless we know who they are.

"I think we must take better care of 
our immigrant when lie arrives. He 
is met today by the literature of the 
•Reds.'
<>f him, hold o nto him for a while 
teach him something of oui- institu 
ttons, load him up with good Americ
an literature, let him see what this 
country really to, and arrange, insteao 
of allowing him to settle in radical 
groups, led by a dialect press In our 
cities, to influence him or her to go to 
that section of the country where pre
vious training will make him or her of 
the most value."

General Wood declared that there 
was room in this country for only one 
language and s-ald that no other should 
be taught In the primary schools.

“SMASH REDS!” 
GENERAL WOOD 

URGES NATIONSettlement of the railway wage con
troversy by the Unions’ acceptance to
day of the Government's compromise

PRESENTATION TO E. B. MARR.

The residence of E. H Mojt, No. 1 
Dunn avenue, West St. John, was the 
scene of a very gay event last even 
ing. when a number of young people 
culled

Deport Alien and Tty Native 
Offenders, He Counsels at 
Passaic, N. J.

offer appeared tonight to have in W 
the possibility of being short lived.
This contingency seemed likely, judg
ing from the statements of labor ex
perts and the press.

The railway workers approved the 16-lmmedlate de-
Government -s terms toy a majority of
only two votes, and some say by anly Potation of alien “reds, ’ trial of Amec- 
h single vote. Moreover, the résolu- dean citizens of dangerously radical 
lion speciflcaJl rioted that acceptance tendencies, more careful supervision 
was made under protest because the and education of immigrants, fladr 
scheme was unsatisfactory. treatment of labor, protection of the

The reason for agreeing to the rights of property, increased produc- 
govemmejit s proposals, according tinn and the preparation of American 
to the Herald, the labor organ, was industry for an economic struggle 
that a majority believed it an imop- were urged yesterday by Major-General 
port une time to strike. The Daily Leonard Wood in an address ln the 
Mail labor expert says a definite H;gh School auditorium at Passaic, X. 
resolution in favor of a strike last J.
Friday was lost by only four votes. Introduced by Major John H. Mc- 
The newspaper adds that discussions Guire as "one of America’s foremost 
throughout the week on this issue |‘patriote and generals and as the man 
were extremely bitter and were con- who looms up and standé out a* likely 
dnetod in the mMst o fincessunt tur. to be called to be the nett President " , Thwe „‘3 T ~°m lD tbla„<™.,.nl;y
moll. . Genera.) Wood was enUms7a»Draliy S** h!

-aa/wvittw* v.. t. . lu*u lASlltaiiy continued. Wherever you find the redrito -rill- CTnilim wapiti b 1 * ttodwnd persons Ha* ^,,D't tolerate it. Don’t listen lu

GAS IN THE STOMACH t0 miBe *,00000 tor1 the pa'L£vlvalM tbe I“wple who carry “■but 8m“t,b n-to raise *.00,000 tor the Passaic Y. M. We want to down the Tteds' Smash 
J T f A ,n<1 the 'them, throw the mont of the country. 

!!?*** ctob Acting Governor l>un l tolerate that crowd at all."
ulitam V lluuyon was the other General Wood then warned hid hear 

speaker at the meeting. era that the war by oompelHnig Get
General Wood stated that flw Y. M. many to live w'Uhln hersedf and witt> 

1 . A. and the \. W. C. A. had demon- out imports, had taught that country 
titrated their value during the War and 'Increased efficiency, and said that tiie 
said that their activities had contri- Germans were already scheming to 
buted greatly toward the morale of the capture the foreign trade of the world. 
American soldiers. “There is a good He summed up what may be regarded 
deal^ o< discontent in the world to- as his personal platform as follows: 
day,” he said, "and you people want “Honest labor and au honest day’s 
to tackle it with the same vigor that pay for an honest day’s work, increas- 
yoo. attacked the problem of getting ed production. Increased efficiency in 
the men overseas, sound In bodv and production, good business, heavy tax 
clean in soul. off business and expansion of foreign

msigt on cri „trade. We want to look forward to all
Acid stomachs are dangerous be- 091 riuman Element o[ tjies€ thing*. Let us forget the war

cause too much acid irritates the deli- 'You have got to inject Into the sit- and begin to build for the future." 
cate lining of the stomach, often lead- uation between labor and capital a The gap in the Wood oragnization
lag to gastritis accompanied by ser- little more of he human element. We caused by the retiremtnt of John T. 
tous stomach ulcers. Food ferments couldn’t run an army unies* we Jcept King as political manager was filled 
and eours, creating the distressing gas closely In touch with the men and saw temporarily yesterday by the transfer
Which distends the stomach and hanip- how they were fed, drwsaed. looked of Governor H#
era- the normal functions of the vital after, In the hospital and all these from vice-chairman of the Leonard 
Internai organs, often affecting tha things. We have to have a human Wood league, which Is booming Gen-

. ___ . _ element. eral Wood for the Republican nom inn-
JL a seriou» oonlmoL^; t^fr^ mJ“* ”7 «•*£- forPrestdent. ‘° '’*Mbalrm'*n ”r
with ordinary digestive -jrhw-h mAnt5k ™s ls the <ime for work, the \yoodhave no neutrallfing ettmi’ ,n th„ T*>e wattiiword ehould be ’ateady,1 and 1- ronductlng the purely Political end
«tomach acide. Instead get from any 2* dogen should he law and order, of the movement, 
jrnggiat a few ounce* of Blaurated ™e ne6t of Pcoplrty end ronaUtuted The selection of Governor Allen fo! 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonfnl ln a *“,horl,Y ' Hold on to the things lowed conferences by General Wood 
quarter glass of water right after that made us ’’'hat we are. Don’t with friend* here at the Harvard Club 
*aüng. This will drive the gus, wind pofk ^ boat- before he went to Passaic.
$ud bloat right out of the body, sweet- "We want to look after labor with a friend sof General Wood called upon
sn the stomach, neutralize the ex-', frtc,ft<Uy care We want to see to It him at the club after his return and
cess acid and prevent Its formation |that ,l is #dven Amerlcin leaderriUp. before hto departure for Washington 
and- there to no sourness or pain. B1 We W1“lt ft» take from labor the lead- to attend a conference of army chiefs 
Burated Magnesia (In powder or tablet ! «’-’’ship of the alien and the Red,’ the there today
form never liquid or milk) Is harm- element that is few In number in com- General Wood attended a meeting 
less to the stomach, inexpensive ?o parlson with our entire population of the overseers of the Harvard Glob 
take and the best form of magnesia but dangerous because of Its activity. :i, tbe forenoon. He will return from 
for stomach purpose*. It to used bv “TOto 'Red' element can be verv Washington on Tuesday to make th<- 

uVL d,î'I>0«ed °f Tlios* who are principal address at the dinner of tbe
meals with no uuxn. tear of Indices- i aliens ought to be deported (named! Mayflower Society at the Waldonf-

•toly. Thctoe who aee oetiv# born Astoria the same night

upon him and tendered a sur
prise party. During the evening Mr. 
Marr was made the recipient of a 
beautiful gold signet ring, the pres
entation being made by Roy Elling- 
wood. Although taken by surprise 
Mr. Marr replied with a very appro
priate address, thanking those pres
ent for the magnificent remembrance. 
Games and music were indulged in 
and refreshments were served, after- 
which the party broke up, everyone 
present having spent a very pleasant 
pvenlng.

think we want to take hold

ft;

Children Cry for Fletcher’s“Smash the Red Flag"

IS DANGEROUS
pRecommends Daily Use of 

Magnesia To Overcome 
Troubl
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

Fletcher’s Castor!» is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim baa been made for it thet its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Svi
Caused by Fer- s?

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eatipg are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach, ore- 
Sting eo-called "acid indigestion.”

V
HON.W.L.MACKENZIE KINO, US., 

Liberal Leader.What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oi% Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

' The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Tonight
nry J. Allen, of Kansas. PUBLIC MEETING

n Committee, which at the

IMPERIAL THEATRE
at 8 o’clock

Other
Addresses will be given by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 

M. P., National leader of the Liberal Party of Canada, and 
Bra est tePolnte, K. C., M. P., member for Quebec, Ha*t.

Irrespective of political sympathies or affiliations, no sert 
ou* minded elector of either sex can afford to nils* the oppor 
tunity to toear the exposition of tbe policies of the great party.

iê S

4In Use For Over 30 Years For platform seau, and for reserved seats for ladles, apply 
to E. J. Henneberry, 4» Canterbury Street. ’Phone Main 8672.THE CSMTAU* COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

Premier Poster will Preside
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GREAT BRITAIN MAY BE FACED 
< WITH SERIOUS BOLSHEVIKI 

SITUATION WITHIN THREE MONTHS
Robertson’s January Sale

Knocks The l~l Out of

H. C. L.

FILIPINO FORESTER

Q
The
Gold
Coast

.-'3-rPU
Ma

K
There is Little Hope of Stopping Bolshevik from Overrun

ning the Caucasus and Success There Means Union 
With Kernel Pasha for Mesopotamia Aggression.

FLOUR SUGAR
J« H> a** Star ............................ *1.75 111 *». Klne* Oratmlaltd .........  «1.61
» ,b «•« Purity ......................  $1.85 l) lbs. Light Brown ....... B «6
Star in barrels ..........................  $18.86 8 II». Cut hast 5ftc

r r i;

> FANCY SPINACH 19c. TinLondon; Jkn. 15.—(By the Aesocia- ln the British area and*line threaten- 
ed an attack in case of non compliance 
with his demands for evacuation of 
certain diatricte. The British General. 
IMacMunn. commanding in Mesopo
tamia, has issued ap ultimatum order
ing Jhc cessation of thle agUation and 
hus attacked and dispersed Ramadan's 
forces which had crossed Into British 
territory.

The Reds tire pouring troops Into 
Trane-Gaspla by greatly Improved rail
ways. They have sent detachments to
ward Khiva, probably with the object 
of rounding up the scattered forces of 
the Siberian army. A party of Bottetoe- 
vitt Turks is reported to have arrived 
atPerat. Afghanistan with two carte 
containing airplane parte and wireless 
installation and to have gone on by 
way of Kandahar and Kabul escorted 
by Afghan cavalry.

The Reda have opened fifty propa
ganda schools at Tashkent, where Ori
ental languages will be taught and 
from which Red agents will be sent 
into India and China and all -the coun
tries. The Tashkent Soviet recently 
determined to concentrate all its ef
forts first on India.

From Siberia comes the report that 
the remnants of the Siberian army 
numbering 6,000 have laid down their 
arms. General Semenolf, who was do 
feated in an attack on Irkutsk, I» east 
of paikal trying to consolidate his po
sition supported by Japanese.

Vladivostok appears to toe quiet, al
though a general strike is in progress 
It wn« preceded by a violent manifes
to in which the Allies were bitterly as
sailed. .

In South Russia the Reds are driv
ing on towards Odessa, and the invas
ion of Crimea, is Imminent. Possession 
of Crimea, with Sebastopol, would 
give the Reds free way to the Black

ated Press.)—-Within the next three 
months, says a long semi-official state
ment dealing with the near Bastern 
affairs, Greet Britain may be faced 
with y serions Bolshevik! situation in 
the near Bast which would mean mili
tary equipments, according to expert 
opinion based on official advices from 
the theatres of war. The Bolshevist 
occupation of trams-Caspia may be re
garded as virtually complete, which 
makes the position in the Caucasus 
most difficult from an anti-Red view
point. There Is little hope of stopping 
the Bolshevik! from overrunning the 
Caucasus, and if they succeed they 
will be able to Join Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha (head of the Turkish National
ists) and other Turks for Mesopotamia 
aggression.

Likewise 'Red occupation of Trans- 
t aapia gives the Bolshevik! a base for 
operations against Persia'and extend
ing to India, with the co-operation of 
Afghanistan. Georgia and Azerbaijan 
are anti-Bol-shevist, but they are not 
strong enough to resist the invasion 
which threatens them from the north 
when General Denikina’s right wing is 
being pressed baok, and from across 
the Caspian, where the Bolshevikl seem 
to be well established, 
large Bolshevist element ip Bakn, and 
a Red landing there would probably re
sult In the recruitment of these Bol- 
shovikt immediately.

Daghestan is even more helpless 
than Georgia and Azerbaijan. Nitmen- 
ou«: Turks are also penetrating into the 
Caucasus from the south with the ob
ject of fomenting trouble. I

The difficulties in Meso-ptamia ap
pear by no means to be finished. (Ram- 
adau Shal-aeh, one of the leaders, con
tinue» life efforts to stir

TEA.
Finest Orangw Pekoe ..........
Lipton's in packages............
Red Clover ...........................
Red Rose and King Cole .. 
Balada .......................... .

PURE LARD.What a Magic Thrill there is 
in these words ! One unconsci
ously associates the Gold Coast 
only with pirates and hidden 
treasure.. Yet the inhabitants 
are a highly intelligent and dis
criminating people. They show 
their good taste by demanding

. 60c. ito. 1 lb. Blocks.......
3 lb. Tine .........
5 it. Tins .........
1'* lb. Tine .......
20 lb. Palls ........

... 34c

A i
LU\S 3 REYES-

Hcf W.
. $1.64
. 13.24 
. $640

56c.
60c.

BIRD’S English Custard and Egg Powder. . 2 Pkgs. 29c.

■D »
SHORTENING*Luis J. Keyes, of Manila, a Fili

pino forester, has been sent to the 
New York State College of Forestry 
at Syracuse by the Philippine For
est Service to* obtain technical edu
cation as a special student In wood 
technology. He is a graduate of the 
Forest School of the University of 
the Philippines and for all years 
has been a member of the Forestry 
Bureau of the Philippines. Ils Is 
probably tbe best posted man In tbs 
Philippines on the microscopic study 
of Oriental wods and is the first 
Filipino to be sent to America for 
forestry education.

He has brought with him three 
hundred authentic samples of Phil
ippine trees, comprising one hun
dred species, giving to tbe New 
York College of Forestry tbe most 
complete collection In tbe country.

SOAPS.
ggc. | Palm Olive. 2 cakes for.................28c.
»3c. ‘,<>munSil Bath, Reg. 2&c. line. 2 for 35c 

Lilac Rose. 2 oaken for.................2$c,
So oaks

1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Tlmt .. 
5 lb. Tins , 
10 lb. Tins 
20 lb. Palls

$1.62
$2.90
$5.90

Fairy ............................
Lifebuoy, 3 for...........
Surprise or Gold. 3 for

36c
2Sc

5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER for 23c.
COFFEE.

Our Special Blend *.............
Rod Rone .............................
toe. Tin Condensed for.......

JELLY POWDER
Jiffy Jell*. 18c., 2 for ...........
J«Uo. 2 for ............................

CANNED MILK.
65c. lb. 
65c. tin 
.... «he.

Magie Brand .. 
Mayflower .......

21c. tit 
ISo. tin

-Charles' Rvaporated, 3 for ..., 27c. 
Carnation, large. 2 for 
Carnation, small, 3 for

35c. 33c.

IISALÂM 26c. Me
5 Pkgs. GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER ............. for 25c

CANNED GOODS. GENERAL LIST.
Pure Gold Tapioca and Chocuhue

Puddling. 2 pkgs....................
» pkgs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 Cakes Bon Ami ...................
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.............
2 lb. Tin Bl-ueberrles.............
2 tins Custard Powder ........
2 tins Hgg Powder .................
Lobster Paste ........................
Shrimp ...................................

«4?
Corn, 3 tins for ....................
Fee**, 3 tins for ...................
Tomatoes (large i, 3 line for
String Beans. 3 tins for........
Pumpkin, 3 tins for................
Clams, 3 tins for....................
Finnan Huddles, 3 tins for .
Sardines, 3 tins for................
Norwegian Sardine*. 3 for .........  78c
Pin-k Salmon, 3 Rus for 
Red Clover Salmon. 3 tins for ... 67c.
Campbell's Soups. 3 tins for......... 46c.
Libby's Tomato Soups. 3 tins for 37c. 
Van Camp's Soups. 3 tine for . . 43c.
Van Camp's Beans. 3 tins for .... 59c 
Libby's Beane, 3 tine for 
Heintz's Beams. 3 tins for 
Clark's Chile Sauce Beans, 3 .tins for

.. 49c.
50c.There is a Xle49c. .... 28c.SMALLPOX BREAKS 

OUT IN TWENTY 
ONTARIO CENTRES

ROSS CLAIM TO 
BE SETTLED 

OUT OF COURT

. 49c.
28c.31C.

47c. 23cHICCOUGHS HIT
WINDSOR, ONT.

58c. 19c.: as*-
28c.I

i»c. tin 
21c. tin

2 pkgs. Corn Starch for.................age.
3 1-2 lbs. Buckwheat tor............. 25c.
3 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal for 
Boneless Cod-fish ....
Whole Codfish .........

The Predicted Epidemic Has 
Arrived, Medical Health 
Officer Being First One 
Afflicted.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 15.—Although the 
number of case» of smallpox under 
treatment in Toronto is steadily de- 
creaelhg, it is announced by .the Provin
cial Medical Health Officer that the 
disease has broken out in twenty-six 
new centres throughout the Province 
of Ontario. The Province is still prac
tically under quarantine, and no person 
car. enter neighboring Provinces or the 
United States without a vaccination 
certificate.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., Jan. 15. Sir Charles 

Ross' claim against the Government for 
compensation arising out of the ex
propriation of the Ross rifle factory at 
Quebec is likely to bo settled out of 
court, -it was stated tonight. 
Charles originally claimed eighteen 
million dollars,, but was only permit
ted to sue the Government in the Ex- 
chequer Court for three millions.

i up the tribes Sea. 25c.69c.h
•. ;• 21c. lb. 

lie. lb
Small Picnic Hams ......... . ,b
Magic Baking Powder .........
Royal Baking Powder ........
Dearborn's Perfect, l-4s, lUc; l-2a,

18c.; Is ................................
Gold Seal ..................................
45c. tin California Pineapple . .. . :i»c-
Choice Seeded Ralalne.........  lfio. pkg,
Seedless RaLeins, 2 pkgs. for ... . 38c 
Finest Cleansed Currant» . . 29c oka
2 pkgs. Corn Flake» for .
1 9 lb. pkg. Lipton's Cocoa 
146 lb. tins Fry's Cocoa ...
1 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa .............  4^
1-2 lb. Cake Baker's Chocolate . 2i«.
3 tins Old Dutch .. . .
4 tins Babbitt's for ..
65c. tin Choclatta for 
Chipped Beef In Glaes 
•2 pkgs. Lux for ... .

OBITUARY UNEARTH FRAUDS 
IN U. S. SHIP 

CONTRACTS

Sir
61c.Windsor, Ont., Jan. 15.—Dr. Freder

ick Adams, medical health officer for 
the border district, is suffering from 
an acute attack of hiccoughs, an epi
demic of which was recently predicted 
by Dr. Gordon Bell, provincial analyst 
of Winnipeg. Dr. Adams was ordered 
to bed. There are several other caeee 
in the city.

Small Size Clark'*. 3 tins for 
Gunn’s Beans, 3 tins for .
Heiniz Spaghetti, 3 tin*, for .
Van Catpp's Spaghetti. 3 tin* for 61o. 
Ft ny Bento » Corn Beef. 3 tins for $1 19
Peaches, 2s.. 3 tins for ...............
Peaches, 2 l-2s., 3 tins for

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Queen Quality Tomato Chutney.

2 bodies far
.. 27c. bottle 

• 41c.

William Barnaby 
Special to The Standard

Moncton, Jan. 15—William Barnaby 
a former well known mechanic, em
ployed for some twenty five years in 
the Moncton works, died today In the 
Provincial Hospital. Deceased was 
about fifty years of age and waa a son 
of -the late George Barnaby for many 
years a <’. G. R. employe and a native 
of St. John. One brother, George, and 
two sisters. Mrs. (Con) Odll McDoug
all and Miss Nellie Barnaby all of 
this city, survive.

.. 29c. 

.. 48c. ... 35c 
.... iic.61c.

CANADIAN LABOR 
REPRESENTATIVES 

LEAVE FOR PARIS

97c.
Government Fleeced of Many 

Millions on Contracts Scat
tered Along Pacific Coast.

$1.478T JOHN ART CLUB

The Camera Club members were 
entertained at the St. John Art Club 
la«t evening when an informal talk 
was given by the president. Rev. D. H. 
Loweth on “Photographic Composi
tion." Excellent photographs of beau- 
uful landscapes in Holland, old cath
edrals, interiors of churches In North
ern France and other European views 
were shown in illustration and were 
pleasingly described by the lecturer 
who vtetted the scenes shortly, before 
the war.

If. P Sauce ............. .
Lea. & Perrins' Saucf*
Worcester Sauce. 2 bottles tor .
35 ox. bottle Mixed Pickles 
16 oz. bottle Sweet Mix ..
Morton's EngMsh Mixed . . . . .
25c. bottle Libby's Tomato Catsup 22c 
30c. bottle a D. Smith Tomato (>tïup

nt
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14—William Jen

nings Bryan, en route to Washington, 
today predicted that the Senate would 
ratify the Peace Treaty tomorrow. 
While giving no specific reason for ex
pecting this action, Mr. Bryan said 
.that the Senate must bow to the public 
demand that there be no more delay. 
The people want action, he said, in
stead of words.

. 22cOttawa. Jan. 15.—Mr F. A. Avkland, 
Deputy Minister of Labor, left this 
afternoon to attend the meeting of 
the governing body of the Intornntion 
al Utbor office, which lakes, place at 
Paris, on the twenty-sixth of this 
month. Mr. Acklan i goes to Paris as 
the Canadian government representa
tive. white Mr. Tom Moore, President 
of the' Allied Trad-■> and 1-abor Con- 
gress goes as employee» delegate.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16. — 
Frauds, involving many millions of 
dollars, in connection with the build
ing of ships for the Government in 
Oregone, Washington and California, 
have been unearthed by Government 
Investigators, it became known today 
when William H. Tidwell, special 
agent of the Treasury Department, 
was appointed chief assistant to spe
cial assistant United States Attorney- 
General Bert Sclilesiinger here.

It Is understood that Attorney-Gen
eral Palmer, on the strength of the 
scope of the alleged discoveries of 
graft in Pacific Coast shipyards, has 
ordered the United States Shipping 
Board to hold up claims approximating 
$37,000,000 to await the outcome of 
tbe investigation.

The Government, according to in- 
formation from authoritative sources, 
is alleged to have been defrauded of 
mere than a billion dollars through 
shipyard conspiracies working by the 
payment of false vouchers for sums 
that shipbuilders obtained illegally

163c. 23c
31c.
19c.Mrs. Mary Gregg

Apohaqui. Jan. 15—At 7.30 o'clock 
tonight the death of Mrs. Mary Lou tea 
Gregg, relict of Peter R. Gregg, oc
curred at the home of her son. George. 
The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon at one o’clock, brief services 
■being conducted at the home of her 
son. after which tile remains will be 
conveyed to the Apohaqui Methodist 
Church, where services will be held. 
The interment will take place at Sus

. 43c. 29c.
2.V
♦7c.

' 95cDiilnty Lundi Suluil Dressing ... 23c'

Shop early while stocks are complete as these prices 
are below wholesale.

h 93c.
; ><■

Robertson’sa

fy. 96s- .

. ' mmWilliam Monaghan
Halifax. N. S. Jan. 16—William A 

Monaghan, who was injured in a.street 
<str accident on Tuesday last, died at 
the Victoria General Hospital tonight. 
He waa for thirty year* manager for 
T. C. Allen and Company. He was 67 
years of age and he leave» a widow 
and five children.

15
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. ... 
141 WATERLOO STREET

Phone 3461—3462 
’Phone 3457—3458
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LIVER fROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN 'ATHE BOLSHEVIK 

ADVANCE ON 
ODESSA STOPS

mm
'■ *sr =

All liver disease» of whatever char
acter are diseases of the highest im
portance and demand close attention.

The liver is the largest and one of 
the most Important organs of the body, 
lib duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver 
gets out of order it is the starting of 
trouble in nearly every part of the 
body.

Keep the liver active by using 
Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills and you 
will have no heartiburn, constipation, 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, 
dull, yellow eyes,-brown blotches, sal
low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or the 
painful protruding internal or bleed- 
log piles.

Mrs. John Kadey. Chipman, N. B„ 
write^4 have used Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills for some time and can re
commend them to any one suffering 
from heartburn and liver (trouble. I 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Livcr Pills to all 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu
able remedy."

Milburn'H Laxa-Mver PI11* are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

181m
-,

The Report That Denekine 
Had Been Superseded in 
Command is Untrue.

amsi
>

London, Jan. 15—The British mill, 
tary mission with General Denekine 
at the latter's headquarters in Ekator- 
lnodar reports under today's date that 
the Uaucusu* army in the line behind 
the Akasai river repulsed, in heavy 
fighting, five frontal attacks and an 
attempt to turn its left flank.

Tho report of the British mission 
says the advance of the Bolshevikl on 
Odessa lias been stopped. It also 
statè» that the report that General 
Denekine has been superseded toy 
General Wrangle or any other com
mander. is untrue.

Vi. You’d Be Surprised IM

mIs the title of the new song “hit” by Billy 
Murray and it's a “corker,"on the reverse 
side is another equally as good

That’s Worth While Waiting For
90c for the two selections No. 216077

Do not fail to hear them at any
“His Master’s Voice” dealer
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DEATH NOTICE 
PROVED A HOAX

t I-\
Supposed Corpse Opened 

Door to Receive Friend 
Who Called to Condole 
Family.

At ;

I mm
irM

If»'

Manufactured by Berliner Graro-o-phoneCompany, Limited, Montreal
204-vreThe Easiest Way

To End Dandruff Montreal Jan 
this city at 539 William B.rept, Janu
ary 15, Leo, toelovcd husband of Kath
leen Ducroes. ( Halifax paper* please 
copy.)''

Thiw notice in a -Montreal afternoon 
paper today caused a friend of Mr. 
McGivern Xo call at the above address. 
He was staggered to have the door 
opened t ohim by the supposed corpse 
who was much surprised to hear of 
tola death in this way.

A number of other friends called to
day and more wifi probably do so to
morrow, although steps have been 
taken to Inform relatives tha* the no
tice was a hoax.

15—“McGivcrn—In
4-

There is one sure way that never 
fails - to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve if. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, Just get 
about four ounce»» of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon: apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and ruto it in gently with the lin
ger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 

applications will completely 
.dissolve and entrely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it. no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find. too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop In
stantly. and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glosny. silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred lime* better

You can get liquid arvon #! any drug 
store, it is inexpensive, and four 
ounces is all you will need. This sim
ple remedy ha*

;v:.

HIRAM WEBB & SOIN
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street. ‘Phone M.,2579-11.four more

Milwaukee, Wls.. Jan. 14.—A boxing 
bout for the flyweight championship 
of the world between Jimmy Wilde 
and Frankie Mason was closed today. 
Under the agreement the bout wtil be 
staged In Milwaukee before a local 
club January 29. Mason and Wilde 
ere to make 196 pounds at 3 o'clock.

ver been known to
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•> ■riIURDAY
OfFERINGS

At

ilirrour^s
t’a Gloves, 92, regûlag 
ind $3.50.
i’s Dress Shirts, $1-50, 
liar $3.50. Were slight- 
oiled but have been 
idered.

tied Wool Mufflers,
tO, were $2.

i of Winter Overcoats.
era and Tweed Over- 
s. were $20, $25 and 

In one lot at $15.
era for $25, were $35
$40.
ton Overcoats, $32, 
s $40.
st-line, form-fitting Ul- 
ittes, $22.40. $24, $28, 
and $40. Were $28, 
$35, $40 and $50.

Hour's, 68 King St.
ax. N. 8. Jan. 15—Sid Sty Arb 
on don; sohr Evan Jean», St

>
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RATE
fE
I Penetrates

J
Head Colds, $pis- 
tiff Neck, Earache 
freely to the skin 
ed rub It in.

1
m
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I

Vro, us.,

It

ETING
EATRE
. L. MackenUe King, 
irty at Canada, and 
r Quebec, Beat.
or effMlacions, no sert 
>rd to mis* the oppor- 
:ie«i of the great party, 
seats for ladles, apply 

t. Phone Main 3672.

I Preside

i

A COUGH IS A WARNING
It mfan« that your throat and lungs are sick- - 

they need immediate attention.

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cure* coughs and cold*—it cures the cause 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes.

Head what Thomas McAvity, F.sq., St. John, N.B., 
has to :

i ihkc^ great pleasure m slating th...........
used iliisker s Join and \X ild Cherry Balsam in my 
family foryears, and find it an excellent remedy for 
coughs and colds."

Sold by all druggists and general stares. 
The same /wire everywhere—25c. <$- 50c. 
Sane genuine without the Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.

fok sale
Hay. Oats, Feed, Cornmeal. Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

j. & a. mcmillain
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

-
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OAK HALL’S JjfKt
Jk.

A

31st V

/it

St. Johns Greatest Mercantile Event :v
Everybody Knows that this is an actual bona-fide reduction—not a sale of odds and ends, but a reduction on 
every piece of merchandise in our store—a reduction on prices already below normal, because our volume of 
turnover is such that we can do business on a very minimum of profit. We get the volume. You get the 
benefit of better qualities at lower prices.

W, i

r/. ,v
t

WE HAVE NEVER been in a 'better position 
than we are this season,'to make this, our 31st an
niversary sale, the greatest mercantile event ever 
held in St. John.
With our knowledge of merchandising, gained by 
thirty-one years experience, and our tremendous 
buying power, we anticipated the rising prices by 
many months, so that

Following is catalogued only a few of the man items to be procured at this great event. Hundreds more await you here. Everything in our store at a reduced price.

THE VAST QUANTITIES of new merchan
dise we have_to offer at this great event are 
priced on the market quotations of several 
months back, and when reductions are offered on 
these quotations in the face of advancing prices, it 
really means that the savings to be made are 
much greater than prices would indicate.

It is to your advantage then, knowing this, to 

profit by such conditions, and procure your wear
ing apparel — now —at the Oak Hall Anniversary 
Sale where you have the added advantage of hav
ing the well known Oak Hall guarantee to back
up your purchases. I

1 ANNIVERSARY SALE! M
ÜD ■ ■■■—■■ - — ■ ......................... —«■■■w —— ViWW
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MEN S NEGLIGEE SHUtTS

values ever offered inTin' most phenomenal 
Men s Shirts. Prices are considerably lower than 
makers present day quotations.
Negligee Shirts, neat striped effects.

Special Sale Price. $1.48 
Regular $3.00 Shirts Special Sale Price, $1.38 
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Shirts.

hM
9:

Special Sale Price, $2.98 
- . Evening. Dress Shirts at extraordinary values.

These are of English manufacture that cannot 
lv‘ duplicated today at $3.00 to $4.00. but as 
they are slightly soiled we offer them at the un. 
ust ally low sale price of .... !................$1.69

1
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS

Heavy Oxford Shirts with collar attached, 
two pockets, double stitched, large body.

Regular $2.50 . . . . Sale Price $1.79
Heavy Grey Flannel Shirt- collar attached. Keg. $3.25. Sale Price $2.69 
Fancy Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, collar attached. Reg. $2.26.

Sale Price, $1.89
Pyjamas of Shaker Flannel, frog trim, military collar. Regular $3.00.

Sale Price, $2.39
Everything Reduced—Hats. Caps, Neckwear, Club Bags, Trunks, Suit 

Cases, Hahdkerchiefs. Braces, etc.

I"
i
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SPECIAL FUR COATS AND MACKINAW COATS.
12 ONLY BLACK DOG Fur Coats, 50 Inches long, large storm collar, 

quilted, lined, an excellent coat for teaming or other cold work. 
Sixes 4 4 to 50.

Regular $45
NEAR BEAVER Fur Coats, double breasted, large collar, quilted lin

ing. will stand unusually hard wear. Sizes 44 to 50.
Regular $55 . .............................................................Special Sale, $44.60

ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS In browns, greys, blues, greens, with large 
overchecks. Special Sale Prices. $10.80. $13.46, $15.90, $17.36.

ALlvWOOL Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed lined.

Special Sale Price, $33.90 V
Special Sale Prices, $16.20, $17.98. 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS on Odd Trousers, Overalls, Waterproofs, flheej 
lined Coats, etc.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
EUREKA brand heavy ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—unshrinkable.

Regular $2.25 a garment Sale Price $1.69
STANFIELD’S Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers. 

Regular $2.75 Sale Price $2.19 a garment
7STANFIELD S Red Label Shirts and Drawers.

Special Sale Price $2.69 a garment.
PENMAN S Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

Regular $1.35.............................................................
PENMAN'S Natural All-Wool Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers.

Sale Price. $3.38

HOSIERY.Sale Price. $1.17
39c. A large purchase of a fine mercerized hose. . . . , , ---------„r-------- with reinforced

heels, toes and sole, permits us to quote this unusually low price. Colors 
are grey, brown, white, black. Cashmere hose In black only.

$1.00 $1.26 $1.50 $2.15
.87 1.09 1.37 1.88

LISLE HOSE In grey, reindeer, Russian Calf, brown, gun metal 
white, full fashioned, fully reinforced. Sizes 8% to 10.

Regular $4.25
Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, soft finish, imported yarns.

Regular $4.50 a garment....................
Fleece Lined Combinations. Penman's,

Regular $4.00 a Suit...........................

Sale Price, $2.98 Regular
Sale

Sale Price. $2.59

Special Sale Price 74c. 
SILK HOSE, such well known makes as Gotham, Holeproof. Venue 

Mercury, all at Reduced Prices.

4
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BLOUSES.
Blouses of Georgette, Crepe- 

de-Chine, Organdy, Batiste. 
Voiles, attractive embroidery, 
frills, new cuffs, unusual col
ors; trimmings of beads and 
buttons—all drastically re
duced.

One pretty Mouse ie a com-

i
>

bination of navy and rose, 
made with round neck. % 
sleeve, and a rose trim worked 
with navy floss, at Special Sale 
Price of $13.13.
$1.79—SPECIAL BLOUSE

OFFERING — $1.79 
Regular Values up to $2.60. 

A large assortment of Pique* 
Linens, Drills.

/
y

SUITS — COATS —
RAINCOATS — FURS.

SUITS of Men's Wear Serge, ve
lours, tweeds and many other ser
viceable materials In shades of navy, 
black, taupe, reindeer, purple, green. 

Regular—
$89.00 $48.00 $$2.60 $76.00 $113.50

su;
Sale—

31.20 38.40 42.60 60.00 90.80
and many other prices with equal 
reductions.

V

COATS in a wealth of different 
styles developed from Bolivia», Ve
lour, Cheviot, Chinchilla, Tweed, 
Duvetyn.
Regular—$20.76 $33.76 $40.00 $60 
Sale — $16.60 $26.95 $31.96 $40

RAINCOATS are drastically re
duced for this great event. One lot 
of fawn colored gabardine coats with 
deep side pockets, straps on sleeves, 
snug collar, an excellent bargain 
Regular $14.00 .. Sale Price $8.96

Velvet Corduroy Coats rubberized, 
turn back cuffs, convertible collar, 
side pockets, in taUpe, grey, navy. Reg. $28.60. 

Tweed Raincoats In , Sale Price $22.80
... - - , 6rey, fawn, brown, green, full belted or half
belted. Regular $16.76 to $32.00 .. .. Sale Prices, $13.43 to $25.03 

FURS—Fur Coats and pieces at 20 p.c. discount.

GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’S HOSIERY.
Fine Black All-Wool English Cashmere Hosiery.

Regular $1.00...................
Fine All-Wool English Ribbed Cashmere Sox.

Regular $1.26...........................................................

Sole Price 69e.

. . Sale Price 84c.
86c. Sale Price 69c. 

Sale Price 84c. 
Sale Price 39c 
Sale Price 48c.

Black, Cashmere Sox, seamless feet 
Extra fine black Cashmere Sox.

Regular
Regular $1.00 . 

Heavy Ribbed Grey Wool Sox. Regular 60c. .... 
Heavy All-Wool Working Sox. R3gular 66c.................

Mail Orders Filled. 
Extra Salespeople. OAK HALL-SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED Mail Orders Filled.

No Goods on Approval i
i.v* ...
... •

%&&:■■■ -
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WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.
Everything at reduced prices. Sweaters, Lingerie, Negligee, Hand

kerchiefs, Underskirts, Dresses and many others too numerous to men-

MEN'S SWEATERS.
Coat Sweaters, double shawl collar. Regular $2.50. Sale Price $1.29 
Coat style, military collar, heather only. Reg. $3.00. Sale Price, $2.29 
Heather Coat Sweaters, shawl collar, heavy weight.

Regular $6.00 Sale Price $3.89
Fine Worsted Coat Sweaters, military collar, brown or Oxford shades. 

Regular $6.60 Sale Price, $3.98
Better grade Sweaters all at substantial discounts.
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Selections from the Boys' Shop:
BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.

Real quality Mackinaw Coats made from heavy 34 ounces to the yard 
Mackinaw Cloth. Checks and plaida with either loose or stitched on 
belt, largo shawl collar. Regular $13.50................... Sale Price, $10.20

ROYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS.
. .. $10.00 $13.50 $16.00 $18.00 $22.60

. . .. 8.60 11.48 12.76 15.30 1913
CORDUROY BLOOMER PANTS.

Regular Price 
Sale Price ..

Exceptional value, drub shade, lined throughout, finished with Uover 
nor fasteners at knee, dues 6 to J5 years.
Regular Value $3.50 Special Sale Price, $1.98 „

FLEECED
Regular $1.36 a Suit. . ..................

BLOUSES, white pleated. Sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Regular $1.00............................................

LINED combination underwear, sizes 24 to 34.
Sale Price, 98c

Sale Price 60c.
SWEATERS—Heather mixtures, milita : - collars. Sizes 26 to 34. 

Regular $2.00 Sale Price. $1.46
BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING RADICALLY REDUCED.

Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Wool Caps, 
Sweaters. Gloves, Stockings, Underwear, Caps, Rubber Coats, Overalls, 
Coveralls, etc.

BIG SPECIALS IN BOYS’ SUITS. 
Regular $16. Sale Price $10.89

150 Boys’ Suits that have been pro
cured especially for this Great 
Event. Norfolk styles with either 
loose or stitched on belt and patch, 
set-in or slash pockets in greys 
and fancy browns. Sizes 6 to 17

Reg. $16. Sale Price. $10.89

/ u;

TWO BLOOMER SUITS
$12.89.

A wonderful opportunity to get a 
boys' high quality suit with an ex
tra pair of bloomers at a price that 
is truly below what any one would

expect. Greys, browns and fancy tweeds made in Norfolk style with 
loose or stitched on belt and either slash or set-ln pockets. Sizes 6 to
17 years. Regular up to $18................................................... Sale Price $12.89

Other Suits for Boys 10 to IS years are all radically reduced tor

I!

this sale.
Regular................... $14.60

12.23 
19.00 
16.15

$16.00
13.60
22.00
18.70

$15.00
13.18
20.00
16.98

$17.00
14.46
24.00
20.40

$18.00 
15.00 
26.00 
22.10

And Suits for Junior Boys' up to 10 years of age can be had at real, 
savings.

Sale
Regular
Sale

Regular Price . .. $8.85 $9.20 $9.60 $10.00 $12.00
Sale Price.................... 7.53 7.82 8.16 8.48 10.20

BOYS' SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

Sale
'Ends
Sat.,
24th.

GLOVES.
DRESS KID GLOVES, two dome fasteners, white, black, grey, brown.

*awn ....................................... .. •• .. .. Special Sale Price $2.84
WASH KID GLOVES in grey, beaver, white. Special Sale Price $2.62 
HEAVY KID GLOVES in Un, brownn, grey.

Special Sale Prices $2.62 and $2.84
SILK GLOVES In white, black, grey, tan.

Special Sale Prices 87c and $1.31 
Sale Price $3.09 
Sale Price $2.84

SUEDE GLOVES in black 
BEAVER SUEDE GLOVES 
CHAMOISBTTB GLOVES In grey, brown, fawn white.

Special Sale Price 99c.
JAEGER WOOL GLOVES, fawn. .. Special Sale Prices 74c. and $1.81

53 SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN 

$20 to $28 Values—Now $13.10.

2 Piece Long Trouser Suits, Including Belters, 
Pinch Backs, and novelty styles. Such an oppor
tunity as this does not come twice. If your size is 
here, don't mise It. Slzee are 32, 84, 36.

Men’s Suits in three b utton standard style, two 
button waist-line effects and other etylee repre
senting the best makes In Canada, Including the 
famous ‘'Fashion-Craft.” Sizes 36 to 46.
Regular $25.00 $30.00 $36.00 $40.00 $60.00 $60.00 
Sole 21.69 26.40 29.80 84.86 42.90 62.30

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Regular—

826.00 $30.00 $36.00 $40.00 $50.00 $75.00 $90.00
Sal

21.30 24.06 32.00 24.00 42.06 18.70 74.00

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN GLOVES AND MITTS.

Heavy Khaki Wool Mills. Reg. 66c. Sale Price 42c. 
Heather and Grey Wool Gloves. Reg. $1.76.

Sale Price, $1.39
Moc’.a Gloves In grey and brown, fleece lined.

Sale Price, $1.89

jW r\a
—f Grey Suede Gloves. Reg. $2.50 to $3.00.

Sale Price, $1.39
Leather Gloves, horsehlde palm, lined with or without gauntlets.

Regular $2.25................................................................... Sale Price $1.69
Gauntlet Driving Mitts, leather palm, curl cloth back.

Regular $2.00..................................................................... Sale Price, $1.3»
Black

WOOL MUFFLERS GREATLY REDUCED.
................... ..... *.......................$1.76 $2.26 $3.00Regular . ,

Sale Price 
Silk Mufflers also at Sale Prices.

1.39 1.79 2.41

Mail

Orders
Filled

tEEak5
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Some Canadian artSE tlSS
«hut should grow up other Industries

PoBtida Topics " “•~
—

t
f

!Sir W. HearsVe Appointment
(La Patrie,)

“Ae a member of the Internatio i&l 
•I'tint Commission Sir William Hearst

Look at tongue! Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.
Industries Needed in West to

Increase Population—Man- ,m Mtory o( sl, ^ d
itoba Fanners After John dollars j»r annum, as well as mis
D « g. !Iuy)irK expenses. The form»»*' tor
oar ley com at Home. servatlre Prime Minister of Ontario

has not ho en allowed to remain for 
long unattached to some office. The 
speed with which his friends have 
p^cured thie position for him stands 
out in marked contrast to the forget
fulness with which public men of the 
province of Quebec have been allowed 
to suffer in pubMc favor. The Jour
nal of Ottawa gives this reason as an 
excellent one to excuse the omission 
to nominate a Free oh-Canadian to re
place the Hon. Mr. Migneult, namely, 
that- the late Mr. T. Chase Oasgrain 
represented Quebec, but Sir. William 
Hearat will represent the whole of the 
Dominion. This argument could be 
applied to justify the deprivation oi 
French-Canadians of every public of
fice. The province of Quebec posass
es French-Canadiau advocates equally 
as competent as Sir William Hears! 
for the office he has Just been appoint
ed to All."

Why
McKim Campaigns 
are Successful

West Needs Indlstries.
Winnipeg Telegram.)

"It has been generally accepted that 
the vigorous national policy initi
ated and pursued by Sir John Mac
donald provided the opportunities 
which made remaining in their own 
country attractive to^young canadi
ens. Unless the ample mefns for pro
motion, for commercial activities and 
a general outlet for the mental and 
physical energies of the manhood of 
the country to be provided most aasur- 
edlyits young men and women wtli go 
where they are obtainable. If the hg- 
urea quoted be correct they cannot be 
offiset by any shadowy appeal to pat
riotism end love of the homo laud. 
Definite action must be taken to find 
concrete undertakings to absorb the 
energies of the young people of Cana- 
da. They must have business outlets 
through which to seek what fo.tu.,e 
their lives anay hold in etore for them 
Canada again erres for a national poH- 
cy which will keep its men at home.

do this it must have industrial 
expansion. This West cannot always 
Brade with a transient population It 
is not for its ultimate upbuilding that 
men shall come and reap the golden 
proAts of lbs wheat and then disappear

y z

z
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Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say "California.”

Successful advertising is not a matter of so many inches 
in the newspapers and magazines.

In the first place, there must be a correct understanding 
of the relation of the product, or service, to the public. 
Then follows the determination of the IDEA—the key 
to the appeal.

Worrying Provincial Lib*.
(Montreal Gazette,)

The beginning of a speaking tour by 
Mr. Mackenzie King created some In
terest during the past week, which 
the addreib delivered at Newmarket, 
did not justify. The Liberal leader, 
judging from the reports, was prolix 
rather than precise in what he said 
He mhy think that event» are shaping 
themselves to help h1s cause and that 
the less he says now the less he may 
have to explain later. He did not in 
tlmete that, in Ms mind, Liberalism 
and Labor were congenial causes, and 
held that "what the workers in one 
form or another are seeking is what 
we as Liberals have all along been 
«peaking of as more in the way of 
equality of opportunity." 
saw Liberalism in the farmers’ move
ment, which is bothering some Liber
al provincial administrations not a 
little.

sought a referendum on importation 
of liquor and requested that no license 
be granted in Manitoba for liquor 
warehouses.

Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Phosphate (La Presse.)

"The legislator» at Quebec will be 
called upon very soon to define what 
is to be understood by a “club." Cer
tain venders of intoxicating liquors 
have given to that word such a wide 
meaning that it is important that its 
precise sense should be definitely set 
down. If the ordinary dictionary is 
not to be respected, perhaps a legal 
dictionary will be."

Next comes a wise selection of media, and the decision 
sequence and frequency of advertisements.

as to sizes, 
Then illustration, text and 

setting must be designed to attain the maximum effect — to makeWeak, thin people—men and women 
are nearly always nervous wrecks; 

thus conclusively proving that thin
ness, weakness, debility and neuras
thenia are almost inyariably due to 
uarve starvation. Feed your nerves 
and all these symptoms due to 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that 
of the best things for the nerves is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal. Being a genuine nerve 
builder and not a stimulant or habit
forming drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be 

.safely taken by the weakest and most 
delicate sufferer, and the results fol
lowing its use are often simply aston
ishing.

By strengthening the nerves, wea*, 
tired people regain energy and vigor; 
thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns 
to the sleepless; confidence and cheer
fulness replace debility and gloom; 
dull eyes become bright, and pale, 
sunken cheeks regain the pink glow 
of health.

CAUTION— Bitro-Phosphate, the 
of which is Inexpensive, a4eo wonder
fully promotes the assimilation of food 
so much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few 
weeks. Those taking it who do not 
desire to put on fie*, should use ox. 
tra care in avoiding fat-producing

It may seem simple to follow this plan, but many who have copied the 
outward appearance of the successful campaigns we have put on, miss 
the vital essentials, and make failures where unqualified success is deserved

During the War it became necessary for the Dominion Government to 
propagate certain IDEAS regarding military service, food resources, 
finance and so on. A. McKIM LIMITED was chosen—not once or 
twice, but time after time—to assist in propaganda work, and this 
idefi in advertising accomplished all that was expected.

Groups of manufacturers, as well as individual firms, have been adver
tising in this light, and have successfully created new uses for their 
products, as well as new users.

There is a tremendous field for commercial development of this 
if it is skilfully presented.

I
Manitoba Farmers.

The United Farmers of Manitoba 
met at Brandon and in connection 
with things political adopted some 
strong declarations. It was demanded 
that ‘‘Canadian citizens" should not 
bo deported without trial by Jury. A 
plank declared favor for the new na
tional policy of endeavoring to secure 
unrestricted trade in natural product* 
with the United States along the lines 
of the reciprocity agreement of 1911.” 
nnd-of placing of all food-stuffs on the 
free list. Other clauses approved of 
a naturalization act based on personal 
naturalization only and “a new Do
minion election act based on the prin
ciple of establishing the federal elec
torate on the basis of provincial fran
chise The Canadian Government was
asked to repeal all censorship regu- Changes of time effective on Janu- 
lations. which were declared to be "a Ary igth will affect St. John only as far 
formidable obstacle" in the develop- as the departure of No. 10 Express for 
ment of democracy. By a stain ding Halifax is concerned. This train, now 
vote the province was asked to make leaving at 11.45 p. m., will, on and at- 
It illegal for residents of Manitoba to ter Monday. January 19th, leave at 
purchase intoxicating liquor for bev-Lll.OO p. m., reaching Sussex at 12.35 a. 
erage purposes or to have such liquor m. and Moncton at 2.05 a. m. The 
on their premises. The resolutln also j time of other trains is unchanged.

A Question For Mr. Crerar.
(Le Soliel.)

Mr. Crerar deceives himself if he 
thinks that his present political ideas 
will persuade Quebec to follow in his 
train. We are quite willing to be 
democratic, but we are not going to 
allow ourselves to become demago
gue». There is good in democracy, 
there Is indeed, a great deal that is 
very excellent in it. That is what Mr. 
Crerar appears to forget. Demagogy 
may very easily conduct us to bol
shevism. Has Mr. Crerar thought of 
that?"

new

NIGHT TRAIN TO HALIFAX
WILL LEAVE EARLIER nature.

Advertising is neither a gamble, nor is it a “sure thing.” It is a 
straight business undertaking, requiring sane judgment and shrewd 
common sense.

y

Pi

With the wide experience gained in thirty years’ successful work we 
are able to offer guidance that makes valuable the newspaper and magazine 
space that is used.

Some of the largest manufacturers in Canada are among our clients, and 
have been for years. Over three hundred advertisers—great and small— 
trust us with the handling of their advertising—the largest clientele of any 
advertising agency. J

SN
Before you reach any decision regarding the expenditure of your adver
tising appropriation for 1920, wejyould like to discuss the possibilities 
with you.The Great Questions

of the Hour
♦ '

To Manufacturent Public Opinion
A new word coined during the War— 
“Profiteering”—is being used very freely. 
Quite often, if the public knew the truth regarding 
earnings, opinion would be much more favorable 
Well directed advertising has a salutary effect on 
unjust agitation, and is of inestimable benefit. ^
Financial houses realize that advertising is of the 
greatest importance where new stock is to'be 
issued for public subscription. So much depends 
upon the general attitude towards the enterprise 
that the ground should be carefully prepared bv 
judicious advertising before the 
issued .to. the public.

Advertising, well directed, is a 
first consideration in your 
plans for more business in 1920. Why 
not break away from the old fixed 
market and develop new uses for 
your product ?

If competition is keen, your cam
paign should put you beyond its 
reach. If you cannot keep up with 
the demand, your expenditure for 
advertising is well invested because 
of the Goodwill created.

The Treaty and the League of Nations.

The American Presidential Race. 

Great After-War Problems in Europe. 

The Prohibition Question.

V.
I prospectus is

’

If what has been written above l/Büchef upon 
your business, you will be interested in reading 
the book to be issued shortly, "The Force that 
Makes Ideas Live.”
Business executives are invited to write for a 
copy to our nearest office.^

\
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Sugar Market. Mexican Troubles.
and all other timely topics discussed

Every Sunday in The

BOSTON SUNDAY
ADVERTISER

AMERICAN

A. McKIM, LIMITED%

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG .ONDON, Eng.

Hampton Village trouble there.
Mise Eva Howard of SI. John spent 

Thursday with her mother Mrs. Geo. 
Howard, and attended the church soc
ial at the Orange Hall in the evening.

On Thursday evening, the united 
Baptist churches of the Station and 
Village held a social evening at the 
"Orange Hall" Hampton Village. An 
enjoyable time was spent by all those

present which was a large number of Smith of St. John, Mrs. L E. Cham 
young people. berletn of Boston and one brother E.

On Wednesday, Miss Ruth Jack- W. Jackson of Daweon City, 
aon passed away at the home of her was held on Thursday at 2.80 fro* 
•Ister. Mrs. G. M. Freeze, Hampton the home of Mrs. Freeze. Mr. Johnson 
Village, in the 70th year of her life, conducted services.
She was a daughter of the Lite Ram- The worn- n's Missionary Aid Bocl- 
aay Jadkaon of Norton. Survived by ety of the Presbyterian ctoarch met 
four sisters Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. George on Wednesday at the home of Mrs 
Case of Hatfields Point. Mrs. A. A James Snodgrass

Funeral
Hampton Village. Jan. 13—Mr. Or- 

land Atkinson, formerly principal of 
Sussex Grammar school spent part of 
the holidays, a guest of hie sister, Mrs) 
Melick. Mr. Atkinson was in Ru;sia 
during the greater pert of the recent

1 L
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1 intoe'Ebc 81. Jobn StanbarO 1 % % S S S •.to Wilson, la wanting, 
another equally effective 

to" take its place, particularly In the 
light of later hi&tory.

> ballots 
to there Snot* \

% %
% %Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince WiUiam Street. 

St John, N. B.. Canada. H V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

% %The Profit System?
(Commercial West.)

If leather ts dear and labor is dear, 
there surely is a reason for cutting 
overhead expenses to the lowest -pos
sible figure. The products of labor 
seem to pass through too many hands, 
and too many people are paid for do
ing unnecessary work. We do not 
blame the persons engaged In these 
occupations. They work the system 
as they find It But the system ap
pears to have outlived its usefulness.

t. %
\ •f SBY LEE PAPEHenry de Clerque 

Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

........ Mailers Bldg., Chicago
l West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St* London, Eng.

% %
% Me and Puds Slmklne and Sam Cross waa standing er- % 
% round the lam post tawicing about different things sutch as the % 
% treefy of peace and weather more people would bs «allers M \ 
% they could wear soldiers uniforme, and Sid Hunt came up with % 
*a his fox terrier Teddy, saying. Hello fellows, Teddy knows a grate \ 
\ new trick.

ST. JOHN, N. a, FRIDAY. JANUARY 16, 1920.

recognize him as a leader? Mr. King 
has a great opportunity and a great 
responsibility.
Those who regard him as a political 
accident will not nourish extravagant 
hopes.
Liberals who have nbt forgiven Field
ing for deserting his leader or 
Premier Foster tor taking up a posi
t'd u on the fence, are awaiting the 
evening’s entertainment with bated 
breath. If Mr. King will come down 
from the heights of generalities long 
enough to give an expectant city a de
finition of a rea-1 L Lb era-1, he may cflar- 
Itv the local Liberal situation, and 
show Premier Foster in the classic 
language of the olid line Liberals 
"wihere he fits.” As a political accident 
h mi self he may have considerable sym
pathy with Premier Foster, and it is 
not impossible that he will be able to 
define a Liberal In a way that wll par
mi: Mr. Foster to enter again into the 
bosom of a badly regulated family. 
Pei haps his heroic efforts to include 
the Farmers in his definition of Liber
als has been in the way of prepara
tion to establish harmony in the local 
Liberal ranks; at any rate if there is 
any other explanation of his confu
sion It is not apparent.

THE NURSES’ HOME.
%

% Aw, ue fellows sed, and Sid Hunt, sed, Wats you you awing % 
% about, w*t« the matter with hds tricks?

His tricks to all rite, Its the way he does them aint eny % 
% good, sed Puds Simkins, and Sid Hunt eed, Is that so, wall I *m 
V jest bet anybody a sent that Teddy can tell the time by my \ 
“■ watch.

Yesterday the Finance Committee of 
the -County Council recommended that 
the sum of $161,000 be voted to build 
the proposed Nurses' Home in connec
tion with the General Public Hospital, 
and it Is to be hoped that the Council 
will adopt the recommendation and in
struct the Hospital Commissioners to 
proceed with the erection of the build
ing without delay. If the Council had 
been able to make up Its mind v^eu 
tho project to build the Nurses’ Home 
was first mooted the work could have 
been done for considerably less than 
it will cost today, and there is no good 
reason to suppose that the continuation 
of the policy of dilly-dally and 
vacillation will not prove equally un
profitable. There is no great likeli
hood of ah appreciable reduction of 
the cost of labor or materials for 
years, and anyway the situation at the 
hospital is sufficiently urgent to coun
sel action without further delay.

For a matter of eight years the Pub
lic Hcspital Commissioners have been 
urging the need of providing additional 
accommodation for patients. Various 
proposals have been made to meet the 
difficulty, and that of erecting a 
Nurses’ Home, which the public-spirit
ed members of the Women’s Aid have 
made their own, sevns to offer the 
most satisfactory solution, and the 
most economical, 
moment the overcrowding at the hasp!-

Win he rise to It?
>

Subject Races.
(Egyptian Mall.)

Egypt’s connection with Great Bri
tain under the proposed new const! 
tutkra would be a form of co-operation 
rather than subjection. British de
clarations have made It quite clear 
thut anything degrading to Egypt, any
thing that would prevent her, taking 
her rightful place in the world, would 
bo inconsistent with British policy. 
There to no idea of Interfering with 
Egyptian national individuality or na
tional distinctiveness. Canada. Aus
tralia, the other young nations making 
up the brotherhood of the British Em
pire, certainly do not look on them
selves as subject races; how much less 
then should Egypt do eo.

>
But doubtless the old line

% Wich we all would of bet him, ony Puds Simkins was the % 
% ony one had a eent, saying, He era a sent, I bet you.

IU be stake holder, I eed, and Puds gave me his sent and \ 
% Sid Hunt gave me a sent and took out his watch, saying. Now \ 
'• Teddy, tell me wat time it is by my watch.

And he stuck the watch rite up to Teddy’s face, saying. % 
% Wat ttone to dt Teddy, wat time is It? Wich Teddy jest licked \ 
S -the watch ^ith Ms bung and dtdent say anything, and Sid sed, \ 
% There you are, I win.

The heck yon do, who tefld you you do, like fun you do, he % 
■■ <1 Ideal say eny time at all, sed Puds.

Serteny he dident, because theres no time on my watch, it % 
% aint got eny hands, sed Sid. Wich he showed It to us, and it \ 
"• dident, Sid saylnfc, Give me the 2 seats, Benny.

Hay, go on, wate a minuit, sed Puds, the dog dtdent know % 
\ weather the watch had hands or not, wares those 2 sente, Ben- % 

ny?

*
%

■v
ti

■W
%

%
v

4Who Is the Goose?
(From Lloyd's Bank. London, Monthly 

Financial Report. )
It may be true -that in the past cap

ital. has taken too large a share of 
the profits of industry, and that un
der our industrial system, as it has 
existed during the last fifty years, the i 
their fair dut re of sbrdluet AMhrdlu n | 
manual workers have not received 
their fair sha-re of the profits which 
they have helped to produce. But do 
rot let us jump from the one extreme 
to the other, because by so doing we 
shall be making things worse. Instead 
of better, by “destroying the 
that lays the golden egg.” You 
not at a single stroke remedy the 
m-istakes cf half a century.

%
%

" »

%
The doose1 he dident, serteny he did, give me -those 3 sents, \ 

** i**1 ®U1. Me thinking. Ooah, G, I don't know who won. And I \ 
sed- You can scramble for the 2 sents. And I throo them up in % 
Llie air and Puds and Sid ecramoled and each got one and kepp % 

% It.

% ooooooooo

*! *

• -
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tMR. KING AT HALIFAX.

The Montreal Gazette: “Lf language 
was given to the leader of the Opposi- 
tipn to conceal his thoughts, he is 

tal Is a serious matter; one commis-, making the fullest and most effective 
a loner of the hospital describes the and successful use of the endowment, 
situation as “terrible’’—which may or He has spoken twice in 
may not be an overstatement of the

At the present

iMisusing a Good Word.
(Kansas City Star.)

Tho good old word, “liberal." has 
fallen on evil days of late. Thero

pn sen. tour, once at Newmarket and a time when it was a designation of 
once at Halifax, in each Instance at 'distinction. Washington waa one of ' 
considerable length, and the conceal- th€ liberals of his day 
mont i* still complete and comprehen-'p WoJn', So waa Cleveland. So

the pwollt fl’rward"’°,""g
f* r , T‘ "* from ,he Opposition No» u* term i, rt.lmed hv every pe^ and be a acbool-taacber - 
lea.er. It tor clear and unequivo- von with » half-baked theory to re- mv j “" mm' hi, mother 
cal statement not only of the principles hrS the world. The more visionary , lambing, -how’can you: 'you don't 
for which he stands but of the manner and -mpraertcai the theory the louder know enough." 
in whirl/he proposes to apply those ar'’ >-or's protestations that all i "Don't know enough?" exclaimed
principle», practically and epeclflcall), "fJT'lJ"*? hlm are lhc reaJ Wh-.the would-be teacher. "You don’t 
to th conditions wtitch have arisen j 1 ho disagree reactlonarlea. : have to know anything. All you 
"-lie closest examination of his utter •»_____ -________~~ _________  . !•“»* to do Is to ask questions."

course of his

While there may be an occa
sional vacancy hi tho female wards, 
tho accommodai ion for male patients 
Is at present and has been for a long 
time grieVousJy overtaxed. were liberals.

By erecting a Nurses’ Home and 
converting the quarters now occupied 
by the nurses for the use of patients, 
additional accommodation would be 
obtained tor forty or fifty patients, 
and unless there to a very rapid in
crease In the population of the city, 
the hospital requirements would be 
satisfied for some years to come. How
ever, it is provision for present rather

tho Privy Council at the ensiling term, 
the Evening Standard save, "somehow 
or other the ’big wigs' in the Domin
ion always do find it difficult to get 
cases prepared for the Privy Coun
cil’s winter sittings which Involves for 
the ‘bigwigs' a winter crossing the 
ocean. Small wonder that one of the 
great objections raised to taking ap
peals at Whitehall to on account of 
the insufferable delays, and the play
ing into the hands of the litigant with 
the longest purse.”

I A BIT OF VERSEantes fails to disclose any single 
Crete suggestion of a constructive char-1 ♦ 
acter. Generalities of « familiar and 

than future needs that is required, platitudinous sort there nre in great 
The vigorous presentation of the car-e 
for tiie Nurses* Home made by Mrs. E.

Defined#
"Pa, what is an idealist ?"
“Usually he is a man, my boy, who 

has high notions of what the other 
fellow ought to do.”

GIVE US PEACE.
O Lord ’pdf Peace, who art Lord of 

Righteousness,
Constrain the anguished world from 

sin and grief.

volume, bu-t the country will seerch j 
in vain through these academic deliv- ■

Atherton Smith, on behalf of the 
Women’s Aid, before the Finance Com* 
nV.'.tee of the County Council yesterday 
afternoon evidently Impressed that 
body with the urgent need of action, 
and if the members of the Finance 
Committee go to the meeting of the 
County Council determined to support 
their own recommendation the pro
ject which has been hanging fire so 
long will be put iu process of realiza
tion; and high time it was. Neither 
the people of the city or the county 
desire that t! dr representatives should 
show a niggardly spirit when It is a 
matter of making adequate provision 
for the sick and suffering.

Lack of Tact.eran-ces for anything In the nature of!
a lead; it is not there, Mr. King, In Pierce them with conscience, purge 
preaching the desirability of national them with redrees,
unity may have some notion of fitting An give us pt?ace which is no counter- 
himself for the mantle which has, ftilr! 
fallen upon him, but that idea, how- j 
ever laudable in itself, to far from j 
meeting the requirements of the situa 
tien. The Ideal of national unity is. of comes to make the long injustice I QNfZFQT PIJRSF 
course, an attractive one, but what right
”!“■I s,,gK<lst r,,r rca1'1 Comes<he back thf sha<low I CUTS SOME FIGURE
,z ng '"»• ,,!“al 11l(ln' at this The gray tradition full at flint and
moment a condition which is far re- flaw
moved from national unity and which Yea, He will bear the safety of the 
is progressing in the direction of still i 
more marked disunion. What are the 
remedies which the loader of the Oppo
sition proposes, and where and how 
ar.i they to be applied? If. as must 
be inferred, he has no remedy to offer, 
no plan to suggest, his repealed and
lengthy references to the subject Gf ?And‘ 660(1 on kingdoms torn the sense

of liom
More than the fire of joy that burned 

on Greece.
More than the light of law that rose 

o-n Rome.

' Mrs. Baggs offended her husband's 
war chums when she welcomed them 
to a dinner."

‘ How eo?"
—Mrs. Browning. "She told 111601 was a strictly 

private affair, and they’re all offl-
cere "

Use Diamond Calks
The Quick Modern Method of 

Sharpening Horses' Shoes
HE CAME TO MAKE INJUSTICE 

RIGHT.

M. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, IN. B.
London Press Comments on 

Small Number of Cases 
from Dominions Before 
Privy Council's Winter 
Term.

For in His still and rhythmic steps 
will be

Tho power and music of Alcyone. 
Who holds the swift heavens in their 

starry fate.

•PhoneMaln 818

“Better ba Sure 
than Sorry!”MR. KING AT ST. JOHN.

Yea. He will lay on hearts the pow
er of peace.

Today St. John Is honored by the 
visit of a young man who if he lives 
long enough and has an extraordinary 
run of Luck may be the Premier of 
Canada. Some time ago he was elect
ed leader of the Liberal part)1, but 
he has not been working very hard

BuildLondon, Jan. If)—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)- Remarking on the 
fact that only two Australian, two 
New Zealand and three Canadian 
oases axe scheduled to appear before

unity are lacking In force and alto
gether without- point or value." Now
MR. KING’S MYSTERIOUS PURPOSE

There’s no prospect of 
lower prices ; the tenden
cy is rather to advance. 
But, SL John prices are 
Jow by comparison; for 
example:

—Edwin Markham.at the job. At any rate lie has not as 
yet given the party a definite lead in 

direction: and it has to be deter
4 Children’s Coughs 
J j Quickly Cured

What is the object of Mr. King’s 
pretension «hat the farmer, labor and 4 
veteran movements are wayward chil- ! 
dren of Liberalism? Is he merely mak- 4 
ins a gallery play with the demagogic 
idea of placating those organizations, 
or has he a serious purpose?

any
mined whether he has the capacity to 
lead it, anywhere. He lia* made several 
speeches, very rhetorical and dis
cursive; he has rather crudely inti*

A BIT OF FUN

In Boston,
all grades of spruce for 
house building averages, 
$7ô per 1000, with Vefuse* 
at $50 per 1000.

In St. John,
spruce averages $48 per 
1000, with ’refuse' at $33 
per 1000.
BUILD. AND MAKE RE- 
PAIRS NOW. to guard 

against advance in 
prices.

We furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

'Phone M. 3000

Not Bought For Me. It Is very hard to keep the children 
_ 6 ^a<J J^l3in^ Ple }°J dinner yes- taking cold. They will run out

ot doors not properly wrapped—play 
“What's the matter. Dosen‘t he like t0G hard and become overheated—get

their feet wet—kick the bed clothes

The herdny and Pa got awful mad."mated his desire to attach his d.sorgan- 
ived party to the tali of the Farmers 
kite; but he has as yet thrown no 
grt-at light on the Liberal programme, 
or upon the problems of the day.

It Mr. King ever does anything so 
reckless ns to read The Telegraph he 
must know that his Newmarket ova
tion, which he repeated at Halifax, did 
not satisfy the aspiring souls of the 
faithful hereabouts. "As the Liberal 
Leader." said The Telegraph, 'pro- 
ceeda with his series of public 
speeches, which are to be a sort of 
preparation for the coming session of 
Parliament, the v untry will expect 
from him a definite statement of con
structive policy affecting the principal 
public issues which press for action. 
He will do well In touring a somewhat 
restless and critical country to be 
even more definite than the Liberal 
party platform with respect to somv1 of 
the outstanding questions of the

Montreal Gazette says: "The Opposi
tion Leader professes to find in the raisin pie?” 
farmers’ movement, in the aims of

Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.NOT"Yep. but he told Ma he had bought off at njght. 

■ those raisins for another purpose. NEARThere is nothing so good for chil
dren’s coughs, colds, croup, whooping 
cough or bronchitis as Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup. It to so pleasant 
to the taste the youngsters take It 
without any fuss, and ab the sazni 
time its promptness and effectiveness 
in loosening the phlegm, and healing 
the lungs and bronchial tubes and 

. J bucIi that the cough is checked be-
Second Undergraduato—-Ye^, I tele- fore any serious trouble can possibly 

ers. whether imbued with Liberalism K‘>VfXpnor: “"'here is that develop.
money I wrote for?" And bis answer 
reads : "In my pocket.”

labor, and in the organization of 
veterans, the expression of Liberalism. 
The principles of Liberalism which 
Mr. King believes are -the hidden

Of Course.
THE Diamonds in 1920-Have you tele-First Undergrauuat 

gr»phe< for money?
Second Undergraduate—Yes; I tele

graphed yesterday.
First Undergraduate—Got any an-

PEAKspr.ngs actuating those several groups 
are certainly not sufficiently manifest 
to justify the hope, if it be a hope, 
which the Liberal Leader appears to -swer? 
found upon them. The United Farm-

With lumber still climb
ing the thoughtful man 
will make the necessary 
repairs now and not wait 
until Spring and higher 
prices.

For rough or finished 
lumber

’Phone Main 1893.

Our advice to thoeo who 
are intending to buy dia
monds to to make the pur
chase at traco. All Indica
tion# are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of 
gems not be materially In
creased.

Mre. Harold Acker, Lake Pleasant, 
N. 9., writes: "i have three children, 
îihe eldest eight years and the baby | 
ten months old. They all had a bad

AnnfSso I. ««« in A’uS'Sœ
And is Mabel the bride-to-be?

Fanny—"No, she is the tried-to

or not, are not falling ifl behind the 
Opposition Leader. Is he prepared to 
go to them, and if so, at what politi
cal price? If he means nothing by 
these discoveries of Liberal instincts 
and principles, why talk about them, 
why warn these other "Liberal forces” be!" 
that they must co-operate against 
common enemy? If the Halifax speech 
of the Opposition Leader means any- 
thing, which remains

MURRAY & GREGORY, UDAnother MIse-Alllance.

Syrup with good results, so I got three 
bottles. I am glad I did so, as it is a 
sure cure for coughs and colds, 
home where there are children should 

Observant Youth. never be without it. I highly recom-
L title seven-yearoold James came mend it to till ose who need a quick

home from school the first day with dure.” 
a determined look on his face.

__ _ , , „ was decided on one point. “Mother," Manufactured only by The T. Milburn
po. i or the farmers and of labor, appar- he cried. "I’m going to quilt school Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.
enlly as a step toward what he regard _______—
as national unity, and as he cannot 
hope to obtain that support without 
embracing the platforms of the farmers 
and otf labor, it must he assumed that 
he is prepared to go that far, taking 
the Liberal party with him."

A
We arc advised by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that the 
first of a series of price 
advances may be looked 
for within the next tow

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

a matter of 
dcubt, it means that he seeks the sup- He Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers.

Possibly Mr. King, in view of The 
Telegraph’s criticism, has been keep
ing his light under a bushel until he 
could appear in St. John and dazzle 
the faithful who will be gathered to
gether under the thoughtful gaze of 
Premier Fostw 
will title evening begin real work upon 
the upbuilding of a Liberal programme, 
ami “give the country a definite state
ment of constructive policy." If Mr. 
King will only favor St. John with a 
definition of a Liberal, be may throw a 
searching light on one of the great 
questions of the hour in St. John: Why 
did the local convention of old line 
Liberale declare that Premier Foster 
was not A Liberal at all, and refuse to

Classes Will Re-openPerhaps Mr. King You are cordially invited 
to inspect our stock.

after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.

WHAT THEY SAY |
L.L. SHARPE & SON

Keeps the Politicians Guessing.
(Baltimore American.)

The women’s vote in the presiden
tial election Is worrying the politic
ians. The slogan: "He kept us out 
of war," which turned eo many fern-

Jewelers and Opticians
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREETS. KERK,
PrindMl

“WORLD”

Babbitt Metal
For general machine shop, mill and foun- 

1 dry use or any place where a Good Metal 
is required. •

PrUe 30c. net per lb.
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your near
est railway station.
We know "World" brand to be a good 
Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, 
even if you ate paying a higher price.

T. McAVITY 8 SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

We Solicit Your Inqulrlee

I. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

t f/ I
■

l

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL PEEDS

fihe Jewelry
Diamonds
Watches

In large and 
select assortment

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station- 
• vy. Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes, and the 
hundred-and-one printing Jobs that are essential to the carrying on of 
a business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince' William St.

SPEED PRODUCTION
WITH

D-K BALATA BELTING
AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS
Lace Leather Belt Fasteners

D. K. MCLAREN, LTD.
Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Box ?

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M I 704.

HEADACHE?
75% of headaches are caused by 

tiie eyee. People strain and neglect 
their eyes until these delicate or
gans rebel—headaches result. See 
us at once.

K. W. EPSTEIN A. CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

t Chn*da Food Hoard 
Liccnv- No 13 442

■
",

■

n
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"that Little game" Mine Boss Says 

He Lay Helpless
A Nervous Birdm

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.i

HE should HAVE 
A BftSWE.T FOB 
HlS MnT AND 
A FEIVce 
AROUND 
TABuE.

Wouldn't —
we SAvstiMÇ
6.V PLAVlN6(

I on the .

r*\ OH - Ho-oo 
That Would 
BE WORSE /
HE'D DROP l
SuWPlN' l 
DOWN THE fM 
FuRnacE 
REélSTER/ p

\ v/oNDER tp 
HE'S Got AN 
R-FTRA DEO*. 
II* ttvS Sock? 
0(1 IS HE tunin' 

I To ÔTP a Pair 
\ OF SNOBS »

SAT. ARB 
Those 

'Bull-ETS"
Tours 

dr WINE.

HE'S All 
VBL.VET 

AND
DEuBERMElY 

WASTIN' 
XlNlE !

HE Could BE
ARRESTED
For that

Was Six Feet Tall and Only 
Weighed 116 Pounds — 
Went to Hot Springs and 
Tried Eight Doctors With
out Relief.

GosH . 
"darnitI 

SumPinS 
Always j 
Falvin-
230WN -

The Stores of Service and Quality
■ 25r y “I lay helpless when my wife ord

ered our flpst bottle of Tanlac from 
El Paso, Tex.," writes Harry E. Scott

'needs \ '
SUNMV/ tb '— 9 WOMEN’S FASHIONABLE 

WINTER (OATS
rQuvET MIS 

*
QEnouvEC

e H of Dragoon, Ariz., in, telling of lu» re
markable recovery.

Mr. Scott’s voluntary statement has 
the true ring of sincerity and grati
tude and-is unquestionably one ut the 
most remarkable ever given in 
nection with a proprietary medicine.

Mr. Scott’s letter was addressed to 
C. P. Moss, a well-known druggist 
of Benson, Ariz., who has the Tanlac 
agency for that town, and was for- 
warded by Mr. Moss to the Tanlac 
offices at Atlanta. His letter follows;

Dragoon, Aria.

<5$ I/ TO
2_\

'N mV
yj

In a Special Sale at
àI 1 f Mr. C. F. Moss,

Benson, Ariz.
Dear Sir:—As you expreseed a de

sire to hear more about my case, I will 
try and tell you part of it. I was down 
and out nearly all the time for two 
years with rheumatism and stomach 
trouble, and went to eight doctors, two 
of whom were osteopaths 
them refused to take my case, saying it 
was incurable, and the others might 
as well have done so as they diid 
no good. I guess I have taken a barrel 
of medicines, Internally and external
ly. 1 also went to Hot Springs, and 
out of all that was ever done, I never 
gpt over one week’s relief at a time.

Aiftor going down to one hundred 
and sixteen pounds—which is very 
light for a six-footer—I kept getting 
worse until i couldn’t move, even to 
feed myself, I had no desire to eat and 
couldn’t sleep more than two hours 
at night. Some of the officials of the 
mine, c*f which I am foreman, would 
call to see me, and then go out and 
say. "Poor old Scott has fired his last 
man." My wife thought I would nev
er get out of bed alive, and she knew 
my condition better than anybody

At last, when I lay helpless, my 
wife ordered a bottle of Tanlac from 
the druggist :.t El Paso Tex., wh.ch 
wn the nearest place ye couid get 
it at that -lm>. 
tour days after 
lac 1 ate a fair meal and enjoyed It. 
the first in many months. Bv thé 
time I had taken half jf the flr.-t 
bottle I thought I bad a good appétit», 
but when I finished my second hot. 
tie I could hardly eat en ou g r to sat
isfy me.
ninth bottle, have 
pounds and am back on the Job ev.-ry

§

$19.00i -j
>x

i
E/

m.
7 Three Of \n

;inSr™
I à These coats were selected from 

regular stock and re-priced for quick sell
ing, and it will pay you to look them 
over carefully and compare them with 
anything else you have seen in town. 
F or we feel that these values are greater 
for the money, and really superior in 
both style and quality to anything offer
ed in this section.

our
t\

HHV----------

Jfc.

We Help You Help Yourself I Engineers Report 
Against Paving 

Brussels Street
If You Take Advantage of This Sale 
You Are Helping Yourself to Save

i A
Reports from the city engineer and 

the road engineer, to the effect that it 
was inadvisable to pave Brussels 
street next summer, were presented in 
committee of thé Common Council by 
Commissioner Fisher this morning. 
On motion, the reports were filed.

Commissioner Thornton recommend
ed that A. C. 6mith.be allowed to stir 
render his present lea;— of a portion of 
the ground floor of City Hall, West, 
and take a new lease for five years 
from May 1st next, at an annual rental 
of (400, with provision for renewal for 
an additional three years, at an annual 
rental of (450. • Present rentals are 
$300 for the theatre and (144 for an 
office.

The Commissioner of Safety said he 
had suggested that the City Hall could 
bo remodelled for use its a school, but 
that the people of the West End had 
expressed opposition

Commissioner JoJnes opposed the 
idea of leasing the structure for a 
long period, with option of renewal.

It was finally decided that the Com- 
mlssioner of Safety report back on the 
terms of the proposed

Commissioner Fisher gave notice 
that he calling for tenders for a 
"sand-drier." which will be needed it 
street work Is carried out on the 
templated scale The cos, would be 
several thousand - of dollars, 
motion, tots action was confirmed.

They are skilfully tailored from the 
smartest materials of this season.

1

JUST TWO DAYS
Friday and Saturday, January 16th and 17th

Coats, Mats and Dresses

In all prevailing street colors such as 
Green. Brown, Navy Blue, and Grey.One c' r.lng ubou: 

began taking Tr.n
*

But do not wait for they will be 
eagerly sought after.

Well. I have finished my 
ga'uod eighteenNEAR SEAL COATS, 6 Only

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 16THTwo size 36 and four size 38, in lengths 40, 42 and 45 inches. Loose back 
models; Skunk and other fur combinations for collars and cuffs. $148.00 for a 
$200.00 coat. Inspection of these goods requested.

Mrs. Scott and myself ar_* willing 
to go before a n.tarv anj make af- 
fldavit as to the truth of 
ment in this letter, which

<‘v. tv state*

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES when a few applica
tions of Zemacura always relieves and generally cures 
them. We invariably refund the money if not satis
fied. 50c. box. 55c. if mailed.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

... you are
at liberty to publish and use for the 
benefit of others.KNOX VELOUR HATS

FOR MEN , _ ? 25 Per Cent. Discount.
KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR MEN—

Regular Price...................................
Regular Price...................................

4 Yours very truly.
(Signed) HARRY E. SCOTT.

Accompanying the above was a let
ter from the Moss Pharmacy, address
ed to the Tanlac offices. Atlanta. Ga.. 
referring in the highest terms to Mr 
Scott and his wife and saying they 
were ready at any time to go before 
a Notary Public and swear that Tanlac 
it- the only medicine he had ever tak
en that had any effect on his rheuma
tism and stomach trouble.

Tanlac Is sold !n St. John, by Ross 
Drug Co. and F W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

FOR WOMEN
new agree-

$18.00, now $13.50 
$16.50, now $12.50

KNOX VELOUR HATS FOR WOMEN—
Regular Price............................................
One only $22.50 Hat.............................. GRAVEL

ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Merai 
Work of every Description. 

Copper and tia'van.zeo ■ ■ n » 1-
Bui dirg„ a opec'ü'ty

$25.00, now $18.75
............. for $16.75

THE QUALITY IS THERE BUT THE PRICE IS DIFFERENT
Oji

IMPERIALS ARE
NOT TO SUFFER

J. E. WILSON, Li'i)., 17-,u ........y si.
'Phone iVlaln 356.Regular 

Price
$50.00 Dress for .... $25.00 

58.00 Dress for .... 46.00 
64.50 Dress for .... 51.00
71.00 Dress for.......... 56.00
81.00 Dress for .... 64.00 
82.00 Dress for .... 65.00

Sale
SEEKS DIVORCEPriceDinner Dresses

Six only
Dominion Gov't Will Make 

Good Their Loss Through 
the Depreciation of Sterling

Toronto. Jan. It was announced 
hero today tha: the Dominion Gov 
eminent .had taken upon itself to see 
that Canadian who have served in 
the Imperial forces, naval. K. a. F., 
etc., shall suffer : > loss through the 
depreciation of Stirling. Members of 
t'hese services 1 now get through 
the banks the diifereace due to ex
change on all i :1 "iues, money orders, 
etc., representing pay allowances! 
gratuity and p ions. It is also an 
nounced that forms are now available 
to these men • f the imperial services 
to bring their »: ulty up to the am 
ouut which won ; be payable had iheir 
services been in the C. E. F.

FIRE ESC.APES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
Regular 
Price
$31.00 Dress for .... $24.00 * 

40.00 Dress for .... 32.00 
55.00 Dress for .... 44.00 
59.00 Dress for .... 47.00 
69.00 Dress for .... 55.00 
75.00 Dress for .... 60.00

Sale
Price

> Just Apply This Paste 
and the Hairs VanishSerge Dresses

Six only

WE THANK YOU

thé
(Helps lu Beauty

A sate, reliable home-treat m u t for 
the quick removal ut superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck io as follow*: I 
Mix a*stiff past'» with somtt water and 
powdered delatone. appl> to.objection 
able hauts and after 1 or 3 minutes rub I 
uff. wa ll the skin and the hair* ur. 

This simple treatment is unfml 
p..in or inconvenience ;ti : 

, hut to a void disappoint-1

S / >

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

.

D. Magee’s Sons, ltd. - 63 King Street, St. John the largest ever 
The -service was 

conducted by i: - Variah Priest of 
Sussex, N. B. Th-- i>all bearers were, 
Warden T. W • .trier, Gesner A. Ta.» 
lor. County Sec ..rj . Janie!# Morris. 
Telephone superEntendent, Sussex. 
Patrick T G rax Irvine Lounsbury. 
John O’Sullivan !uu-rment was made 
in the Catholic c-m ry adjoining th * 
church. Stephen Keoh&n, of Freder
icton Road k - brother, and Prof. J. 
C. Keohan. of St .lu

day and was ■ 
seen in the disi ing and no 

'ends i'.s list
f- j Æ Boeton Dental Parlor*

Srsnch Office 
S5 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Propriété»-. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

be certain you get genuine
delà tope. Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683

i IOBITUARY URGE INCREASE 
IN PRODUCTION 

OF BUTTER

i
\ !Jeremiah T. Keohan.

Salisbury, Jan. 15.—The community 
of Salisbury learned with deep regret 
of the passing of Mr. Jeremiah T. 
Keohan at his homo on the Frederic- 
con Road, early Saturday morning. 
January 10th.
Leading and active member of the 
Catholic church, a prominent Liberal, 
and a highly respected and much hon
ored citizen. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and two daughters, 
all of whom were present ait the 
funeral with the exception of one 
daughter, a trained nurse in Winni
peg. The funeral was held on Mon-

t A INDIGESTION A #j )ri<yeph h. is a 
nephew of the lah Mr. Keohan The 
family will hnv< 'he sympathy of a 
wide circle of fi lends In their sud 
bereavement.

LIQUOR DEALERS 
ORGANIZING IN 

UNITED STATES

- I Statistics Recently Issued by 
Provincial Dept, of Agricul- 

Show An Increase of

Mr. Kaolinn was a

“Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, surest relief for 
a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—Distress vanishes! ture

1 4 Million Pounds.
Edward McManlman.

Fredericton. Jan 
Maniman, aged mi. was seized with a 
paralytic stroke yesterday afternoon 
and died early thL morning.

Six «one, Philip, of Idaho: William, 
of this city; Thomas of Monticello. 
Maine: Joseph, of Wakefield. Mass 
Stephen, of Halifax, and Herbert, if 
this city, and one daughter, Edna, of 
BoieFtown. One brother, Michael. <if 
St. John, also survives.
Frank McManlman. who was killed 
while fighting with the British force- 
in the Balkans and was formerly a 
well known local athlete, was 
of the deceased.

15.—Edward Me-

Will Enter Political Field With 
Hatchet in Hand for Those 
Opposed to Their Interests.

Stomach acidity causes indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Wonder 

what upset ycur stomach.? Well, don't 
bother! The moment you eat a tablet 
or two of Pape'e Diapepsin all the 
lumps of Indigestion pain, the sour
ness. heartburn and belching of fuses, 
due to acidity, vanish—truly wonder
ful!

lion,- dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Diapep- 
sln neutralize acidity and give relief 
at once—no waiting! Buy a box of 
Pape’s Diapepsin now! Don’t stay mis
erable! Try to regulate your stomach 
so you can eat favorite foods without 
causing distress. The cost is so littile. 
The benefits so great. You, too, will too 
a Diapepsin enthusiast afterwards.

15.—An increase:Fredericton. Jan 
of over a quarter of a million pounds 
in buuer production by New Bruns 
wick creameries during in ID was theX V<J-. ;

feature of stsniLstios of the daily in
dustry announced by Deputy Minister 
.of Agriculture E. f. Brudt. During 
the year (the seventeen creameries 
produced 915,816 pounds, valued at 
$504,602, an increase over 191 > of 254.- 
032 pounds of butter, representing a 
value of $207,204. The average selling 
price of butter from the creameries 
was 54 cents a pound.

Twenty-four cheese factories pro
duced 1,256, 388 pounds of cheese with 
a value of $347.772. an increase over 
1918 of 82,026 pounds The average 
-tilling price-iter pound was 27.66. 

The season of 1919 was very favor
able for dairying.

Providence. It.
Providence lieiail Liquor Dealers' A- 
sooialion today voted to oiganize tc 
defeat for re-election any candidates 
who were instrumental in bringing 
about prohibition, and all new candi 
daitee for public office understood ic 
be unfavorable to a proper solution of 
the present problem.

15 —The
Miu.LOUl^ CKOMWCU BKXXLS

The lateMillions of people know that it is 
needless bo toe bothered with indlgee- I .Mrs. Louise Cromwell Brooks, 

wife of Captain Walter B Brooks. 
Jr.. U. S. A., of Baltimore, and 
daughter of Mrs Edward T. Stotes- 

ry, of Philadelphia, is in Paris to 
apply for a divorce from her hus
band. it is said that the charge will 
be desertion and that the suit will 
not be contested by Captain Brooks. 
Mrs. Brooks, whose father was the 
late Mr. Oliver Cromwell, of New 
York, is equally well known In so
ciety in Philadelphia, Baltimore. 
Washington and Newport aud New 
York, where she was burn.

church. After a bounteousWEDDINGS wedding supper the young couple left 
by G. N. R. for Montread en route to 
their future home.

Misa Jane Blake

Mies Jane Blake, slater of G. E. 
Blake. Chief of the Fire Department, 
passed away last evening alter a short 
fline-ra at the home of her brother. :’.t 
■Spring street. Her death will be 
mourned by a large circle of friends 

The funeral will take place on Sat 
wday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her brother’s residence.

buFletcher-Wler.
Special to The Standard.

Doaktown, N. B., Jan. 15.—The mar
riage took place at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Dr. John Wier„ 
last evening of Lieut. Wm. A. Fletoh- 
er, C. E., of Barrie, Ont., and Nursing 
Sister Beatrice J. Wler, the ceremony 
being performed toy Rev, A, J. Mo- 
Neiil, B. A., of 8L Thomas’ Presby-

PILES Do not euff ex 
soother dev with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
eurgioa! opeiv 
fttion required, 

( ham f Ointment will relieve you at one# 
ami fiH certainly cure you. tiOc. a nox; all 
denlcm, or Kdwaneon. tinte A c<,.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
papti and enclose tc. etaeiu to pay poete**-

Grain Elevator Destroyed 0
Brantford, Ont., Jen. 15.—The grain 

elevator at Burford, owned by the 
Burford Grain and Coal Company, 
was totally destroyed by fire la*it 
night The loee will be $20,000,
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Good Curling In 
The Trophy Match

Sussex Wins From 
Moncton In Hockey

Seven Hundred Fane Witneaa 
a Fast, Well Played Game.

Fredericton Takes 
First Hockey Game

Local Bowling STANDING OF BOYS 
IN Y. M. C. A. 

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Fredericton Curlers Fredericton Driving 
Club Matinee EventeLost To HalifaxY. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League on 
the Y. M. C. I. Alleys, last evening, the 

, . . ... z-x Foxes took all four points from the
Deieats Marysville in vrpen- Eagles< Following are the individual

ing Game of the League
Series.

Jewundlnglnthe Y.MjC.A. Junior 
A School Boy's All-Round Cham

pionship events, which Include the 
running high jump, 220 yards rpn, 
potato race, swimming relay, basket
ball, and attendances ait, as follows:

Nov. Dec. Ttl.
1 E. Stephenson .. ,^22 42 64
2 R. Cummings .

D. Stratton .
4 H. Armstrong ..

R. Sproul ......... ....
6 E. Rockwell ..............30. 21 61
6 8. McLellan.. , . .30 17 47

R. Marr ....
G. Lugeden .
L. Stratton ..

7 R. Langetr^h 
A. Macrae ..

8 F. Conley ..
9 W. Stewart .

F. Tilton ____
A. MoBeath .

10 E. Sage .........
11 G. Ebbett ...

L. MoAulay .
12 H. Peer ...........
12 R. Thomas ..
14 G. Murray ...

H. Williams .,
16 H. McLean

H. Fowler ....
J. Hopkins ...

16 P. McMulkin ........... 18 11 29
19 10 29
24 5 29
16 9 21

Curlers Have Busy! Evening 
on the Ice at the Thistle 
Club.

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 15— (By Cana
dian iPreas)—-The Halifax Curting 
Club defeated the Fredericton curlers 
In a four rink match at the Halifax 
rink tonight by JO points. After the 
match was over the visitors were en
tertained at dinner toy the Halifax 
curlers. The Fredericton curlers leave 
tomorrow morning for Amherst. 
Scores were as follows:
Fredericton 

{u> T. L. Fowler,

S. D. Simmons,
Î! sMP .............
ym D. A. Belmore
I' skip .............
4b J. P. Halt,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B„ Jan 15.—The 

Fredericton Driving Ghib held their 
weekly matinee at the trotting park 
this afternoon. The weather was un
favorable, being cold and blustery, but 
wlth^'amaU fields there was plenty of 
action and some of the best finishes 
seen this season. Bert Lint acted as 
starter, and the results follow :

Claes B., Mixed.

Star Todd (Wilson ...2 2 11 1 
Ozone D. (McDonald) ..1 1 2 2 2

Claes C., Mixed.

Zom Q., Jr. (Young)
Bearcat (Owens) ..
M-lss Wi-lkes (Oils) .

. ... 113°X99* 93 303 101

McAullffe ... 66 82 91 239 791-3 
Hausen ..
Downing .
Jarvis .. ... 94 103 95 291 97

Sussex, Jan. 15.—In the Eastern 
I^eague series Sussex and Monoton 
hockey teams came together In a fast 
and exciting game at the Sussex rink 
tonight. Sussex won out by a score 
of 9 to 2. Between six and seven 
hundred fane witnessed a game that 
was well worth seeing. The line up:

Moncton

79 94 91 264 88 
84 96 87 267 89

Six rinks of Ice were used last night 
on the Thistle Curling ice in the 
match for the President's trophy.

Following are the ecoree by rinks: 
Rink 18 
C. M. Murray 
Major Weeks 
W. E. Demings 
F. Watson

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—'Fredericton 

the opening game of the N. B. H. t•. 38 24
. . 34 24
....... 40 15
.... 30 16

59
68

L. here tonight from the Marysville 435 473 456 1364

W. Ryan ... 83 91 95 269 89 2-3
88 101 89 278 92 2-3

C. Ryan .. .. '79 103 92 274 911-3
Goughian . . 75 SU 87 351 83 2-3
Riiley ...

Rink 91
Percy Kinsman 
J. A. Likely 
H. McAlpine 
L. A Laagstroth 

5 Skip

Halifax
J. A. Machines,team by a score of 5 to 2.

The local team's victory was more 
or less of a surprise, but as à matter 
of fact Fredericton played a formid 
able line-up of all former soldiers, and 
flayed the fastest hockey seen here in 
years. Only at one stage of the final 
period did the Marysville team look at 
all threatening and then they scored 
their two lone talbies in rapid succès- The T. McAvity & Sons' Juniors won 
sion, but Fredericton soon afterwards by 80 pins frtwn the New Brunswick 
scored the final goal of the game and it "Telephone Co.’s team in a game bowled

the Victoria Alleys last night. The
“THU" Titus, who understudied old following is the 

Stonewall Morrison in the days of 
the Capitals a dozen or more years ago, ! Wheaton 
was in the net fqr the Fredericton team i Worden 
and did a wonderful comeback, as hej-'IcKfon .. 
kicked out all kinds of likely shots and C. Till .. 
proved almost, invulnerable. Frederic- Till 
ton's scoring much ne was largely a 
combination of U. N. B

10 12«kip
M. MaxtNein,28 49

28 19
31 16
29 17
31 16
29 16
26 17
24 18
32 10 
28 12
27 12
24 15
26 12

8 15
, H. S. Silver,
.11 skip .........

W. A. Major,

13Skip Goal 17. 82 84 89 255 85 Rink 22Rink 20 
L. B. Estey 
S. Jones 
H. Warwick 
W. A. Shaw

Flnnlgao . CummingsF. Roderick 
F. J. Ukely 
A. W. Bstey 
S. W. Palmer

8 Skip ...........
D. R. Wlliet, skip rink 17 was defeat 

ed by default by J. M. Peodr^gh, rink

46Point 12 16407 468 452 1327
TELEPHONE VS. McAVITY.

W. 8. Day .. 45F. Carrol 1 1 1 
2 2 2

42C. Point. 60Total.41Total
H. Rodcliffe 42Milton10- 3 3 3Skip 42Centre. Dempsey No Slacker40J. LeClair Flanagan 39was ail over. R. Wing

15 39C. Moowen ..score:
N. B. Telephone.

.. 77 87 100 264
63 70 71 206

-66 89 70 225
■ 91 88 90 269

.Boll! veau

HHiHI ..McLeod..,,
Spares—Moncton. C. McLellan, J. 115 

Ingraham Iauda, G. Carroll ând Wil
son. Sussex. W. Friars, P. Rodcliffe 
and Courtney.

Score—First period. Sussex, 6; 
Moncton 0. Second period, Moncton,
1 : Sussex 1. Third period, Sussex, 2 : 
Moncton 1. The first period was all 
in favor of Sussex, the second was 
fast hockey and Sussex scored. In 
the third period play wan fast and 
Sussex scored 2. and Moncton 1. Fin- 
ni ran. the goal tender for Sussex team 
played a star game and made many 
phenomenal stops.

Says U. S. Official38L. Wing.BOGUS MONEY 
CIRCULATING IN 

RAILROAD TOWN

29 8 37Joe LeClair ..88
.. 24 12
.. 26 , 9
.. 15 16
..211 10
.. 17 13

3688 2-3
3575 San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 15.—Jack ; 
il: Dempsey, heavyweight champion of the 1 

world, ♦“is In no sense a ‘slacker* or j 
v draft dodger,” according to a statement 

made today by John S. Hogan, San 
Francisco attorney, who headed the 
exemption board here which handled 

27 Dempsey's case.

CHALLENGE TO McAVITY’S.
The New Brunswick Telephone Co.'s j 

.g team challenge T. McAvlty's Juniors to 
*ï a return match on the Victoria Alleys 

on next Tuesday night. If accepted, 
kindly notify E. Till.

89 2-3 
75 2-376 81 70 227

375 415 401 1191 
T. McAvity JUnors.
• --9S 87 91 276 92
•••-106 S7 81 280 93 2-3
... 85 SO "85 250

88 72 82 242
70 76 77 223

147 402 428 1271
WELLINGTON LEAGUE

In tne W elltngton League the Scho- 
-iold l'aper Company and the Corona 
( omp.tr.y Ltd., played last evening 
each team taking 2 points. The score 
follows:

players.
Burgess getting three and Billy Loans- 
bury two of the winners’ tallies, while 
Clarence Jewett, at eoverpoint. was a 
big factor In the offensive work of the 
team, as he carried the puck well. u 
Eddie Colwell, in centre, also played :Hentier80n 
ueli. Leo Jarvis was at point most o! 
the time for the Fredericton team and 
blocked well. Mike Murphy went on 
At point for a short spell in the final 
period, but the one time star's scin til
ling days are apparently over, as he 
showed tittle of his old-time form.

Mark Wade and Brewer were the 
pick of the Marysville team, the former 
scoring his team's only goals by indi
vidual rushes and clever stick hand 
ling. Bidlakë.-In goal, had little sup. 
port from 'his other defence players, 
and one or two of the goals scored 
against him were instances of rank ill- 
luck. There was no outstanding- dlrtv 
playing. Referee Blaire Hugh, the U 
x ■ 
band all the time. More than 800

F. Carter ..
G. Robertson

17 G. Turner .
R. Connell ..

18 E. Golding...................25
H. Mason ..
J. Fraser ..
K. Lewis ...
K. Rolston .
G. Belyea ..
G. Hatfield .
G. Ring ....
G. McKinney . . .11
L. Smith 
R. Ward
H. McLellan
F. Haley ..
G. War.k ...
R. Smith ...

Ten Dollar Counterfeit Bills 
Royal Bank Discovered 

Investigations Being 
Made for Source.

Turner

‘ Me Her . 
I Brown

17on83 3-3
80 2-3 
74 1-3

26
*14 25

. 7 23
J2

Moncton. Jan. 13.—Evidence that 
party or parties In a North Shore 

in circula-

. 18 24

►. 6
town are engaged in putting 
lion bogus Royal Bank of Canada ten- 
dollar bills came to light today in the 
local branch here. W. V. Hazen, man- 
iger of the Moncton branch of the 
Royal .has in his possession three or 
four worthless ten-collar bills which 
were sent in from Harcourt, Kent 
County, by panties who were duped by 
rhe genuine appearance of the paper 
currency. The method employed by 
the counterfeiters is to cut a genuine 
bill in two and attach the halves to 
< ounterfeit bills similarly treated. By 
this means the bills put in-circulation 
show one-half genuine and the other 
half counterfeit. Anything akin to a 
close inspection of the bills reveals 
the deception, but they might easily 
be taken by the unwary for good 
money. The head office of the Royal 
Bank has been advised of the counter
feiting. and an effort is being made to 
trace the bogus money to its source.

20
POLICEMEN’S ASSN. 
PLAN WINTER SPORTS

9 .19
8 19

17 2 19
15 2 17 UNIQUE

Today—Saturday
Schofield Pa

Hunter . . ..74 
Crew! ) . . b2 59 177 59
Hayte- .. ..-..76 73 76 235 75 
Campbell ..8 2 8 0 9 3 2:55 ^5
Smith ................ 84 111 $8 :»ti3 87 2-3

. 7 10
. 13 4
. 8 8
. 5 10

H. Pbeeney .............. 4 .11
G. Brown .........
E, McGowan ..
R. Cosman ...
H. Crawford ..
E. McAlpine ..
B. Taylor-.........
V'. Follep ...........
E. Steele ....
G. Barbour ....
H. Dempster .
W. Queen ....
D. Young .........

per Company
89 84 247

17
1782 1-3

Big Event at Victoria Rink 
Scheduled for the Evening 
of Tuesday, Jan. 27th.

16
In
15 ilÂlMfcy yuii... 5 11 

..6 9

.. 6 9 

..7 6
». .4 7

16
14 «MAL tlOv.OOO» rïo BEL COAAEDy

ÏRSM HAMD1ÜM0UÏB
372 415 3S0 4167

Corona Co. Ltd.
Harding . . 77. 87 86 250 83 1-3
Bo.vd...................... 66 92 81 239 79 2-3
Mitchell ... .58 -69 70 197 65 2-3
Bransoombe.. 73 78 62 213 71
Stiles .. ..78 98 91 267 85 2-3

14
13Tuesday, January 27th. Is the date 

all are interested in Cut it out and 
paste it under your hau lest you forget 
it. That's the date there will be .high 
Jinks, at the Victoria Rink, when the 
f’oiicemen’s Association hold their an
nual Indoor sports. The St. John 
policemen are a merry bunch of good 
fellows and all are indebted to them 
for faithful application to duty 
through storm and stress. They are 
Ait always serious and stern In de
meanor; only when on official duty. 
They know how to provide entertain
ment for the public. That Is what 
they are going .to ..do on the night of 
January 27th. If you like the sport 
that thrills and the pleasures that will 
send you home feeling happy over an 
evening profitablyspent in a good 
cause, be on hand lor the gala event 
and get it all.

11
9 9peo

ple saw the game, ami it looked as tf 
hockey was in. for a fine revival here. 
The teams lined up as follows. 
Fredericton.

6 2 8 fiCOME AND 
SEE IT 

JUST FOR

4 . 3
2 6
5 1

7 I7
6Marysville. 352 424 390 1166 v 

.1 and A. McMillan Co and Nash- 
waah Full) and Paper Co will play 
tonight.

5 5Goal.
Titus (captain) ..

Point

FUNiy- 3Bidlake

Y. M. C. A. JUNIOR
SCHOOL BOYS* CLASS &........... Harrison (captain)

Coverpoint. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
In the Ooanmercfal League on Black’s 

Alleys last evening a team from the 
(.'. P. R. took all four points from 
Emerson and Fisher's.

McDonald . .161, 106 91 268 98 1-3 
Carr .. .. ..87 93 KM 284 94 2-3 
Osbourne . . .82 50 93 255 85 
Gal lb re-tli . ..80 76 77 388 77 241 
McGuire . . . 88 103 82 273 91

$ IT. E. Wade tSKATING PARTY.
The Y. M. C. A. Business Boys are 

planning a skating party for Saturday 
afternoon on Lily Lake. The skate is 
to be followed by a bean feed in the 
Log Cabin ‘‘down past the bears’ den,” 
and an evening before a roaring fire. 
S-tories will be told and marshmallows 
roasted as the flames shoot up the big 
fireplace.

Left Wmg.
Lounsburv ......... The group standing to date of the 

Y. M. C. A. Junior “Aw School Boys' 
Class are as follows:
Group and Leader 

Red Sox—
Tigers—W. Stewart.. ..149 103 252 
Indians—«. Langstroth ..149 92 241 
Cubs—R» Sproul 
Athletics—V. Polly 
Giants—-It. Thomas ....440 71 210 
Pirates—L. Stratton 
White So

. Arnold

Colwell . • M Wade
Right Wing. Nov. Dec. Ttl 

R. Cummings .178 94 272 XBurgess ...
Scoring summary:
First period—Fredericton, 

bury. 14.05.
Second 

gess. 1.30 
4 45.

Brewer

118.114 232 
135 77 212period -Fredericton,

Fredericton. Burgess
Bur- IV448 428 447 1313 

Emerson and Fisher
Stinson ... 88 98 82 268 89 1-3

Segev . .... .94 80 87 261 87
Stinoon .... 90 75 81 246 82
Fitzgt raid . .82 89 84 222 85

135 191 <Third period—.Marysville, M. Wade. 
8.30. Fredericton, Burgess, 9 Marvs’ 
ville. M. Wade, 11. Fredericton. N. 
Lounsbury. 14.

Penalty summary.
First period Harrison. Burgess, Hig. 

Tins. Jewett.
Second period—M. Wade 
Third period—Colwell. ,A11 penalties 

wo minutes each.)
Substitutes — Fredericton, defence 

Murphy; forwards. Gibson. Half
tT'I •Jor”;,r,,s' Higgins. Hanson! 

. Totals—;Fredericton. r,: Marysville

TIMETABLE F. Haley ... .194 76 379 
The individual Monthly Badge win

ners in the Junior “A" Class uire:
1st—>R. Sproul—25 points.
2nd—D. Stratton—24

Tli IS 92 247 82 15
VSt John Vocational Schools, January, 1920 

WOMEN’S CLASSES
Evening—7.45-to 9.45 p.m. 
Dressmaking “B" and

Dressmaking "F”

s
points.

3rd—E. Stephen son—22 points.
The Highest Scores to Date this Sea 

eon in the Junior “A" events follow: 
1st—R. Cummings—59 points.
2nd—D. Stratton—58 points..
3rd—R. Sproul—55 points.
4th—N. Rockwell—51 points.

430 421 426 1277 Afternoon ------ ALSO------
CITY LEAGUE

lu the City League on Blacks Bowl
ing Alleys last nigli-t. the McAvity 
team took four points from the Tigers 
Following are the Individual scores:

McÆfvity’s
...91 81 97 269 S9 2-3

ELMO THE MIGHTYMonday—
Dressmaking "E," 4 to 6. 16th Episode

"TELL TALE WIRES" 
Western Drama 

PATHE REVIEW (Colored)

Millinery “B"
Domestic Science! “B."' WRESTLING.Ramsey .

Appleby . . .SI 84 81 246 82
Cheeseniim . .84 102 96 282 94

. . .82 73 58 213 71

T uesday—
Dressmaking “C," 3 to 5.

Dressmaking “A" 
Millinery “A"
Domestic Science “A."

Matinee at 2,3.30—10c-16c 
Evening at 7. 8.30—15c-25c

CHILDREN UNDER TWELVE

BALCONY 5c. Saturday
Afternoon

The wrestling championship tor the 
Business Boys' Classes were held at 
the Y. M. C. A last night. The boys 
were divided into five classes accord
ing to their different weights, as fol
lows: Class one, under 81 lbs.; class 
two, under 95 lbs.: class three, under 
110 lbs.; class four, under 125 lbe.; 
class five, over 125 lbs.

The results were:
Class one—1st, Boyce; 2nd, Folkims. 
Class two—1st, Stratton; 2nd Glass.

The champion of class three was 
not decided, Murphy and Yeomans 
are to wrestle In the finals at some 
later date.
Class four—1st, Dalton; 2nd. Fitz

patrick.
Class five—1st McHarg: 2nt. Harding. 

Swimming.
In the swimming championships 

which followed the wrestling events 
In the Y. M. C. A Business Boys’ ath
letic programme, the events were run 
off with the following results:

yards speed swim—Tst, Hording: 
2nd, Innis; 3rd, Clifford.

One length breast strok
ford; 2nd, Murphy: 3rd, Tunis.

50 yard speed swim—1st. Harding;
2nd, Clifford1; 3rd. Rose.

Long plunge—1st, Murphy; 2nd, Clif
ford: 3rd, Innis.

Neat dive—let, FYost; 2nd. Murphy; 
3rd, Harding.

Foohoy .. .. 93 87 98 278 92 2-3ENGLISH FOOT
BALL RESULTS Wednesday—

Dressmaking "E," 4 to 6.
Dressmaking “D” and

Dressmaking “G"
431 427 430 1288

Cromwell . . .<6 85 93 264 88
90 86 75 251 K) 2-3

Howard ... .80 9 1 80 25 1 83 2-3
Magee....................86 79 94 259 86 1-3
Lawson ..

I ■

Millinery “C" 
Domestic Science “C."London. Jan. 15.—(Canadian, Asso- 

ciated Press)—English football cun 
results toda)r were:

^estham 3; Southampton 1. 
Leicester 2: Comfort 1.
Luton 1 : Coventry 0. 
Wolverhampton 1 Blackburn 0.

NEW BUSINESS PREMISES.
)) Scovil Bros., of St. John, have 
taken the corner store in Liberty 
Block, the fine structure just about 

They
will occupy the new store in a month 
or six weeks, and in the meantime it 
is understood, will instal the finest 
fixtures in the provinces 

Sir. Roy Biggar has taken one of 
low stones in Mr. Higgins' new Imper- 
ial Block, and is fitting it up in an 
elaborate manner. One of the other 
stores In this block will be occupied 
by the Red Front Shoe Store and an
other by a firm of jewelys.—Moncton 
Times.

LYRIC

Thursday—
Dressmaking "Q” 3 to 5.

Dressmaking “B" and
Dressmaking "F"

. ,SS «0 « 24S S3 2-3
Lyric Musical Company

—PRESENT—43V 426 417 1273
Millinery "B" 
Domestic Science “B."

VICTORIA ALLEYS.
Teams from the Nashwaak Pulp and 

Paper Co. played a match game on the 
Victoria Alleys last night, the Office 
Staff taking three points from the Gen
eral Department:

COIN’S SUMER HOME
Dressmaking "A” and

Dressmaking "G"
Friday—

Millinery "A" 
Domestic Science “A.”

General Department.
Linton ............ 68 53 SI 292 67 14
Ki'lPatrick ... 85 71 56 212 702-3
Robertson . . 68 68 7& 214 711-3
F. Craift .... 90 82 86 268 86
Doherty....... 72 73 77 222 74

completed by Mr. L. Higgins.

Saturday—
Millinery “C," 3 to 5.
Domestic Science “C," 3 to 5.

MEN’S CLASSES

Dressmaking “D.“
263S3 347 378 1108 

Office Stiff.
.85 81 73 239 79 2-3 
.69 76 63, 197 65d!-3

1st. cm-Elementary Motor Mechanics' Class opens on Mon
day, January 19th, 7.30 p.m., at Morrell's Garage, 9 Carle- 
ton Street.

All applicants for this class will meet at that time for 
organization.

R. Craft .
Jones .. .
House.............. 89 74 74 237 79
Robb 
Smith

'V
70 76 71 117 72 1-3 
82 75 70 227 75 2-3

OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John Opera House 
Company, held last evening in the 
office of the company. 199 Union 
street, the former officers were re- 
elected for the ensuing year, 
meeting also declared a dividend of 
five per cent.

386 381 351 1117
'
:

BRINGING UP FATHER 1By McMANUS.
The
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WITHOUT e 
tbREAKiN1 A LEG 
ILL SG HAPPY-

ffP WELL •N’ôu
DON'T HAVE 
TO HAVE. AN 
education 
TO oo that;

MB.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 14 --Informa

tion against the Crescent Creamery 
Company tor violation of the Board of 
Commerce order regarding the pur
chase and retail price erf milk was laid 
by Percy WhlUa, K. C„ local counsel 
for the Board today. The case is a 
test to determine the validity of thd 
Board's order.

1 ry
V

Se
s f

Toronto, Ont. Jan. 14~—Demands of 
the porters on the Canadian Pacific 
Railroar’ which axe being heard here 
by a tooL"* of conciliation in private 
iuclude the elimination of the typhing 
system, wages ranging from f7ô to 
#130 a month and two weeks holiday» 
each year with pay. The dieniwsaj of 
4wo porters from the service Is also 
receiving the consideration of the 
hoard.
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Matinee Only Today

But All Day Saturday

POLITICAL MASS MEETING 
FRIDAY ALL EVENING

....... .
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Working at 
the Office.
SameOkL/
Excg$e>f>

But she’d get square with him for 
staying out at night! She .krtew 
how to tame a frivolous huebandl 
You just watch her do It!

Vltagraph Serial Story
“THE INVISIBLE HAND”

Chapter 4—“GASSED"

VOD-A-VIL MOVIES
Five Photo Acte

Matinee Today—All Day 
Saturday

A
Eli 91a

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

TONIGHT
7.30 nad 9
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redericton Driving 
lub Matinee Events
wlal to The Standard.
’redericton, N. B., Jan. 15.—The 
dericton Driving Glnb held their 
skly matinee at the trotting park
i afternoon. The weather was un- 
arable, being cold and blustery, but 
h^'amaU fields there was plenty of 
Ion and some of the best finishes 
n this season. Bert Lint acted as 
rter, and the results follow:

Claes B., Mixed.
r Todd (Wilson ...2 2 11 1 
me D. (McDonald) ..1 1 2 2 2

Class C., Mixed.
ii Q.. Jr. (Young) 
roat (Owens) .. 
s Wilkes (Oils) .

t

1 1 1 
2 2 2
3 3 3

IMPERIA
*
rlatinee Only Today

But All Day Saturday

POLITICAL MASS MEETING 
FRIDAY ALL EVENING

_____ ►
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ut she’d get square with him for 
baying out at night! She .khew 
ow to tame a frivolous husband I 
bu just watch her do it!

Vltagraph Serial Story
THE INVISIBLE HAND”

Chapter 4—“GASSED” I
VOD-A-VIL MOVIES

Five Photo Acts

Matinee Today—All Day 
Saturday

A

TONIGHT
7.30 nad 9

Hampton !

Hampton Station, Jan. 15.—John
fMI

wan a visitor to Hampton this

Llent.-Coi. and Mr* E. C. Weynmn 
ive returned to their home In St.

mBind Mrs. Dtngee, Lakeside.
The death of Mies Elizabeth Duke at 

Kaslo. B. C., was heard with regret 
by her many Hampton friends. Miss 
Duke died on December 27 th, after an 
illness of more than a month. She 
was the daughter of the late Rev. Jae. 
Duke, Methodist Minister, who with 
his family, after his superannuation, 
resided here for many years. Mise 
Duke at the tione of her death was Mar 
tron of a hospital to Kaslo, B. C.

Mrs. Phillip Palmer, who has been 
a visitor in Hampton, lias returned to 
St. John.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore has returned 
from a short visit to New York.

Miss Harriet AH ward has also re
turned to Hampton to attend to her 
duties as Domestic Science teacher to 
the Hampton Consolidated School.

Mrs. Irvine was a guest of friends 
In Sussex last week.

■Corinthian Lodge, No. 13 A. F. and 
M„ held its annual installation of of
ficers on Friday evening. Jan. 9th. with 
a special degree team from St. John 
as representative# of the Or and Lodge 
of New Brunswick. After the local 
officers were d-uly installed, a turkey 
supper was enjoyed by the member# 
and their guests.

-'Mr. Rolland Batroea who has re
cently returned from Ottawa, where 
he has been undergoing treatment was 
a guest of Hampton friends last week 
before returning to Fredericton to re
sume'his studies at the U.N.B.

Thome Lodge I. O. O. T.. St. John, 
put on a play on Monday evening In 
the Methodist church hall in aid of 
Methodist church.

The evening Bridg.- Club met this 
week at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Compton.

Mies Maud Appleby of St. John, is 
spending a few days the guest of her 
sifter, Mrs. F. S. Compton.

Mrs. Hughes has returned to Que
bec after a visit with her mother and 
sisters, Mrs. Isabel Crandall and daugh
ters.

How else can you 
set so much lone- 
lasting benefit, so 
much real satisfac
tion for your sweat 
tooth at so small a 
price?

A

Be SURE to eet

WRIGLEYS
in the sealed pack
age: air-tight and 
impurity - proof. 
The reputation of 
the largest chew
ing gum manufac
turers in the world 
is back of it.

i
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Mr». Tennyeon McDonald who has 
been very HI with pneumonia Is slow
ly Improving.

Mrs. E. A. Sflhofleld 
here on Saturday.

Rev. E. J. Conway or rtiipman Is a 
guest for a few days of his parents.

Mrs. M. H. Parles is in Apoh&qut 
this week, a guest of her brother Mr 
Burgess.

SEALED TIGHT 
KEPT RIGHTi&was a visitor

*m s Ir MADE
IN

►Ii
Salisbury GUM m TheSalisbury, Jan. 15—The news* that 

Dr. George R. Parkin had been knight
ed was received by hU relatives and 
friends here with much pleasure. Salis
bury Is Sir George s native place and 
he has one brother and two sisters 
residing here, viz: Mr. Watson Parkin, 
•Mrs. Isteh Smith and Mrs. Joseph 
Workman.

Mr. R. A. Browne went to Moncton 
on Tuesday to attend the annual meet
ing of the stockholders of the Crookett 
Black Fox and Fur Co.

•Mrs. George Taylor left on Wednes
day for California Where she will 
«Pend the winter months with her 
daughter, resldng there.

Mrs. Louise Trites Is visiting friends! 
in Moncton.

Mrs. R. A. Browne end Mrs. A. A. 
Belyee of Hartland, spent Thursday, 
visiting relatives and friends in Petit- 
codiac.

Mrs. Henry • Barnes of Moncton 
has been spending several days the 
guest of her at cp-mother, Mrs. Is lab 
Smith.

Mrs. George Chapman and children 
of Lower Coverdale have returned to 
their home after spending Several 
days with Mrs. Wiel Chapman.

Flavour 
D Lasts!A

WHY HIGH PRICES 
FOR CLOTHING? SPECIAL SALE OF WOLF SETS

The Ordinary Amount of 
Wool in Man’s Suit Costs For Friday Only
$5.25 Today. I only Taupe Wolf Set— 

Large Automobile Scarf, trim
med with head and tail, lined 
with taupe -repe de chine; 
Canteen Muff, trimmed with 
head and tail. Regular price 
$ 165.00. Special price $123.00

1 Taupe Wolf Set:—Animal 
Scarf, trimmed with head and 
tail. Round Muff. Regular 
price $70.00. Special price
$52.00.

1 Taupe Wolf Set —Small Scarf with head and 
tail, with Round Muff. Regular price $67.50.

Special price $50.00 
1 Lucille Wolf Set—Long straight Scarf with 

head and tail. Lined with crepe de chine; Fancy 
Canteen Muff. Regular price $1 55.00.

Special price $116.00 
I only Set Kam chatta Wolf — Fancy Cape 

Scarf with Round Muff. Regular price $90.00.
Special price $67.00 

1 Black Wolf Set—Animal Scarf with head 
and tail. Canteen Muff. Regular price $80.00.

Special price $60.00 
1 Black Wolf Set—Fancy Scarf with Canteen 

Muff, trimmed with head and tail. Regular price 
$90.00. Special price

1 Black Wolf Set—Animal Scarf and Canteen 
Muff. Regular price $85.00. Special price $62.00 

In addition to the above we are offering a 
special discount of 25 per cent, on all Wolf pieces

Femie Miners Become
Excited And Go On Strike mSalt Lake City, Utah, oJn. 14—The 

St&temetnt of H. R. Kiing, of Seattle, 
In an add res before the National Re- 
ttail Clothers at Cfcicago yetiterday 
that clothing prices will advance from 
twenty-five to fifty because of higher 
wool prices was characterized as ab
surd by Dr. 9. . McClure, secretary 
of the National Wool Growers’ Asso
ciation.

“The truth of the matter Is that 
wool Is no higher in Boston, the wool 
market of the country, than It was 
ninety days ago.” Dr. McClure said. 
“Ordinary three-eights blood wool Is 
selling today in Boston at from $1.30 
to $1.40 per pound scoured.

“To manufacture a suit of man s 
clothing requires about sixty-two 
ounces of wool, which can be bought 
In Boston today at 5.25.» Thus, on a 
basis of the present price, the (total 
amount of wool in an average man s 
suit can be bought for $5.25."

RFern le, B. 0. Jam. 14.—(By Cana
dian Press) —Because William Potter, 
president of Penile local One Big 
Union, was ordered off the train car
rying the Coal ( reek miners to work 
this morning for refusing to pay his 
fare. Aie men refused to enter the 
mines and they were idle today.
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SCIENCE PROVES THE 
DANGER OF

V

BLEED NO
Medical science proves that un

healthy gums cause serious ailments. 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorder 
organs. These 
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed in pockets about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tender 
and bleeding gums. Then the gums 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your tee^h. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forhan’a 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

S5c and 60c tubes in Canada and U.S. If 
you, send 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

or weakened vital 
have been traced MOUNTED POLICE 

TO TAKE HAND
Authorized by Gov’t to See 

That Paper Controller’s 
Orders Are Carried Out by 
Mills.

$67.00

Ottawa, Jan. 14— « By Canadian 
Press)—The cabinet council met this 
afternoon and. it is understood, took 
up the question of the newsprint 
shortage which is causing the suspen
sion of Western Canadian newspapers 
through the action of the Fort Fran
ces Pulp and Paper Company In de
fying the orders of the Paper Con
troller. R. A. Pringle.

The Government, it is understood, 
has determined that the action of the 
paper controller shall have full offi
cial support, and that his orders must 
be carried out by the company in 
question.
Mounted Police, Commissioner Perry, 
who is now to Ottawa, has been re
quested to see that the orders of Mr 
Pringle for the delivery of newsprint 
to the Western papers are enforced.

H. MONT JONES, LIMITED
your druggist cannot supply 
to us direct and we will mail St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers.

92 KING STREET

forhan’s A Job Not Wanted.
IOf course It Is possible we may do 

more foolish things before we
The commissioner of the

i
die, but running for constable in Ire
land wpn’t be one of them.—DallasFOR THE GUMS
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FIRST PIGEON RACE of PEACE TIME N.Y. H »
PHOTO »

Pigeons were used extensively during the world war. and as a consequence pigeon racing was forbidden In 
order that the homing pigeons would not interfere with the birds used by the military authorities. This practice 
Pas resumed with the HomerT Grand National, when several thousands of birds were released at Bournemouth, 
to England. The birds are released from their cage homes In the trains that bring them to the starting place of 
the races. The accompanying pictures show the 
wicker baskets that brought them to Bournemouth.

thousands of “homers” at the moment of their release from the

RAILROADS’ RETURN TO OWNERS 
WILL ADVANCE LIVING PRICES, 

ROBERT W. WOOLLEY DECLARES

Was Cured
By “Liv-rite”

St. John Man, George Mur
rey, of Queen Street, Says 
It Worked When Others 
Failed.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner Says Large Increase of 
Rates Will be Demanded, Adding at Least $215 a Year 
to Every American Family’s Budget. Another St. John man, George Mur

ray, 116 Queen street, ban found the 
good qualities of “Liv-rite Tonic." Al
most every day brings word of some 
person through the city who has had 
his health Improved through taking 
this great medicine, aud now Mr. 
Murray’s name is added to the rapid
ly growing list. Hi® letter of praise 
to the Maritime Drug Co., 108 Prince 
William street, here, may be of Inter
est to some person who is suffering 
in the same way he has.

Mr. Murray says:—“People can talk 
of the power of one medicine or anoth
er. I pin my faith to “Liv-rite." The 
reason I do so Is because It has work
ed wonders with me. When you have 
a liver which to out of order which 
prevents your elating properly and 
causes your system to become run 
down, your blood to become weaken
ed, and you suffer from headaches, 
dizziness, and constipation, well then 
you know what It is to have your 
health again, 
some time. I had tried different rem
edies before I began taking “Liv-rite." 
Soon after I tried It I noticed a dif
ference. I have no doubt but that It 

“Liv-rite” which caused tills dit-

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 14.—‘Robert 
W. Woolley, Interestate Commence 
Commissioner, declares that the re
turn of the railroads to private con
trol at the time now scheduled will 
result in a substantial Increase In the 
present high cost of living, as it will 
mean increased freight rates.

Commissioner Wooley, says he is in

formed from reliable sources that the 
railroad presidents have decided to ask 
for a general Increase of 2*3-per cent, 
and that the New England railroads 
will ask for as much as 39 per cent. 
Ho figures that the proposed Increase, 
if It goes into effect, will cost consum
ers in the United States the stupen
dous sum of $4,375,000,000 and in
crease the family budget of the Un
ited States something like $216 a year 
a family.

No increase In rates Ls necessary, 
Mr. Woolley states, until after the re
construction period to well under way. 
ami things again get normal, when 
the return can he made without dis
turbing the entire Industrial and 
merci a 1 fabric.

The Commissioner says he is not an 
advocate of government ownership, but 
if the railroads are turned back at the 
time scheduled and before normal 
dirions are restored or are in sight, 
It will mean government ownership 
In the end.

President Wilson does not favor In
creased freight rates, Commissioner 
Woolley says, and he adds that Direc
tor General Hines has declared that an 
increase is not necessary under 
tinuation of federal control and that 
efficient service can be rendered.

Mr. Woolley's statements are signi
ficant, as he is close to the President 
and was instrumental in having the 
President commandeer the railroads 
on December 31, 1917.

May Dampen Enthusiasm.

Commissioner Woolleys statements 
may act as a damper on the enthus
iasm of the railroad executives who 
have hoped for the return of their 
roads this spring at the latest, as his 
comments on the Each and the Cum
mins railroad bills, now in conference, 
wh'ch he designates as “two manifest
ly bad biais,” are the -first from official 
sources, and may lead to speculation 
aa to how far lie reflects the Presi
dent’s view on the character of the 
legislation for the retufn of the roads 
This is looked upon as Important, in 
view of the veto power of the Presi
dent.

“When the President issued his or
der returning the railroads to private 
control on March 1," said Mr. Woolley, 
“in my opinion heserved notice on 
Congress to the effect that it would 
have not only to act promptly but as
sume responsibility to the people. Last 
May he indicated to Congress that 
the present arrangement speaking gen
erally, was a mere rope of sand; that 
it was possible for the Director Gen
eral to maintain only a semblance of 
morale in his organization with the

MASTER STRENGTH 
\AND BLOOD BUILDER/

It

m

3.000.000 People use it was troubled for

THIS WEAK, 
NERVOUS MOTHER

ference, and since continuing to take 
It I have become quite completely 
cured. I Intend keeping a box In the 
house to prevent furtheA 
shall recommend “Liv-rite” to any 

suffering from any complaint

trouble. I

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

person 
of the liver."

This great tonAc may be had from 
the Maritime Drug Co., on recipt ol 
one dollar, or from any reliable drug
gist. Advt.Philadelphia, Pa.—“I was very weak, 

Always tired, my back ached, and I felt 
sickly most of the 
time. I went to a 
doctor and he said 
I had nervals indi- 

tion, which aa- 
to my weak 

condition ksp me 
worrying most of 
the time — and he 
said if 1 could not 
stop that, 1 could 
not get well. I 

ard so much about 
LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Cor 

pound my husband wanted me to try i 
I took it for n week and felt a little bet- 

T Trent it liofor three months, and

tenure of federal control so uncertain, 
and that unless Congress enacted leg
islation better adapted than the fed
eral control act to effective adminis
tration during the delicate reconstruc
tion period he would exercise the op
tion vested in him and return the roads 
on January 1.

“We all know tha-t Congress failed 
to function on schedule and that It 
would have been disastrous to the as
sets of the roads themselves, and, in
cidentally. to the whole financial sit
uation. If the return had been made 
without adequate new legislation. If 
the President had merely said he would 
postpone the date of return until 
March 1, Congress might have become 
even more easy-going. So, as a -prac
tical matter, it was necessary to shift 
the 'responsibility.

“The raid road eveoutives are prepar
ed to file application for a general in
crease in freight rates. For months 
their press bureaus have been trying 
to lull the people into the belief that 
this Increase will prove a benefit ra
ther than a hardship and a peril.

What the Roads Want.
"I am informed that the measure 

of the increase will be at 25 per cent. 
A few days ago an official of one of 
the leading New England lines stated 
that the Increase In New England 
w uld (have I ' •*.» a much as 39 rer

ce.pts a 25 per cent increase would 
mean $875.000.000 additional which the 
shippers would have to pay annually. 
But the shipper passes this along to 
the consumer or back to the producer 
of -the raw material, who has to stand 
cost of transportation to the prim
ary market. He so states frankly in 
the cases which"come before the Inter
state Commerce Commission. He 
makes no bones of it.

■i|
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ded
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am now well. 1 do not think tne 
Vegetable Compound can be beaten 
tor women’s ailments.
The mejority of mothers nowideye 

•verdo, there are so many demands 
epon their time and strength; the result 
|a invariably a weakened, run-down, 
nervous condition with headaches, back- 
ache, irritability and depression — and 
Boon more serious ailments develop. 
It is at such periods in life that Lydia L. 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound will 
restore a normal healthy condition, m 
It did to Mrs. Wortbline.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN Based upon 1918 freight re-

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’

tc A
A j

/ GERMANS BEGIN 
EVACUATION OF 

SCHLESWIG ZONE
m IL\ V A-

i

IX a
Washington, D. 0., Jau. 14.—Evacu

ation of the first zone of the Province 
of Schleswig has been started by the 
Germans, as required by the Peace 
Treaty, preliminary to the plebiscite 
there to determine whether the Pro
vince shall be reunited with Denmark. 
The -State Department announced to
day that the International Schleswig 
Commission., which will leave for We 
headquarters at Fledrourg January 18, 
had appointed Prefects to administer 
the five administrative districts in the

For Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Tooth- package which contains complete dl- 
pchc. Headache, Earache, and for récrions. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin me
ntis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer" or vou are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at nil. Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Baver Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist* 
Aspirin" in an unbroken “Bayer" also sell larger “Bayer" packages. 

There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must eay “Bayer”
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PIONEER INVENTOR PERFECTS SMALLEST WIRELESS ’PHONE

JANUARY
INVESTMENT

3>r lfs
PC FORESTIniiutimuiimiiiiiHuj iOur List of Offerings of ILAKE CARRIERS’ 

ASSOCIATION HAD 
HARD SEASON

STOCK MARKET 
DISPLAYED SIGNS 

OF STRENGTH

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
AGAIN SECURES 

THE SPOTLIGHT
GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

; %
»

' 'B ■ I
■

All Known Elements, Antag
onistic to Favorable Opera
tions, Were Encountered.

Unsettled Money Conditions 
Intensified the Confusion 
Prevalent in Speculative 
Circles.

Returned to Prominence as 
Active Leader of the Stocks 
on the Montreal Stock Ex
change.

-

■ I .
IYielding from 5Vi to 6% 

Per Cent.
Will be mailed on request.

We recommend investors 
to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

!: % #.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 15.—A série» of 

ad verst* circumstance» contributed to 
a generally on satisfactory season for 
the fleet of 385 ships of the I sake Car- 
riCTh' Association during 1919, accord- 

| inf to the annual report submitted to 
S the association's convention here to-

■ ■■ mNew York, Ian. 15. An undercur
rent of strength prevailed in today's 
stock market, although the undefined 
attitude of the Federal Reserve Bank 
uml attendant mnotary ungertulutk** 
intensified the coufusion already prvv- 
aient in simulative circles.

Rallies of two to eight points from 
the acute depression of the previous 
session were due, according to popu
lar belief, to an oversold condition, 
rather than to any more positive or 
potent influence.

Tlie call money market was mater
ially easier, the opening rate of nine 
per cent, holding until the final hour, 
when, contrary to Its usual course, 
loans were offered as low as six per

So far as actual transactions were 
concerned, time money 
in name. Yesterday** high rate of 
eight, and a half per cent, was bid 
for short maturities, but offerings 
were almost negligible.

Stocks were at their best. In the 
early afternoon, a spirited advance 
accompanying word from Washington 
that the officials of the Central Bank 
had adjourned without acting upon or 
even considering questions of higher 
interest or discount rates,

There were several outstanding fea
tures of weakness, notably secondary 
oils and specialties. Prominent union g 
these were middle states oil. Union 
Oil and Columbia Graphaphoue in 
iwhieh gross reactions ranged from 
/five to seventeen and a half points. 
Sales amounted to 1,009.000 shares.

Foreign remittances weakened with 
another collapse in German and Aus
trian exchangee. Sterling derived no 
benefit from thei more favorable wieek 
ly statement of the Bank of England.

The heavy bond market embraced 
investment rails. Liberty and Inter
national war flotation su nd numerous 
speculative industrials. Total sales 
par value, aggregated $17.200.000.

Old United States bonds 
changed op call.

Montreal, Jan. In—Atlantic Sugar 
returned to proaninen.e today as an 
active leader of the otockv dealt in on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange, oome 
7,7000 shores changing hands and tin» 
prie* rose to 101 and dosing price 
uf 99 represented net gain of 3*14 
pointa. Spanish Common sold 4,4501 
shares and had a rise in price to 88 V,, 
closing a

inand and the price tliowvd a gain of 
1 % points at the close at till. The 
paper stocks, as a whole, showed ma-1 
terial Improvement, alt-hough Wayagu 
mack fell from 83% to 74 later recov 
ering to 78% which still left a loss of 
5% points. Rtorden rose eight points 
to 188 and held five of them aft the 
close at 185. Brazilian reached u new ) 
low record for over a year at 47% 
with cdoee at 47%. a net loss of 1% 
pointe. Total trading was: Ldsted. 
25,680; bonds, $167.800; nnflisted. 1190; 
rigtola, 8.

[t■
:■ sftv

e - eBeginning with the uncertainty in 
' t iie steel trade last spring, the report, 
said, almost all known elements, an 

! i agonistic to favorable operations, 
1 were encountered. The total net ton
nage for the season was given as 

! ninety-one and a half million, against 
I one hundred and fourteen million dur

Vz■
Eastern Securities 

Company Limited
JAMES MAC MURRAY.

it 87%. a net gain of u point. 
Railway was also In apo-bd de*

. :ng 1918.
The fleet, which at the beginning 

of the season consisted of 1,982,830 
tons lost sixteen vesseJs through 
-ales, withdrawals from membership 

| or destruction by the elements.

Managing Director
92 Prince Wm. Street, 9 . y 5St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis Stteet. 
Halifax, N. S.

%existed cmly

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

i The Complete Outfit -
the transmitted- the tuning set for locating calls - the receiving Set

In a rather plain, barely furnished, cement floored office Just to the right of bis main laboratory at 
High Bridge, New York, Dr. Lee de Forest, pioneer worker for the perfection of wireless telephony, sits hourly 
before the smallest wireless telephone outfit ever made and converses freely with several different persons whose 
receivers have been tuned up properly. Although the walls of the laboratory are a labyrinth of wires that look 
like snarled worsted, not a wire runs out of the modern building in Sedgwick avenue. Dr. de Forest needs no 
wires to talk to his friends. This latest, the smallest wireless receiver and transmitter ftver perfected. Is the 
latest child of the de Forest prolific brain. It is bis pet. It will be known, when It is io*dy to be commercial* 
ized, ns the radiophone, and was made especially for use on ranches, farms and other places where wires are 
impractical. In this machine, for the first time, alternating current has been tamed cnoiigo to use In connection 
with wireless telephony. This in Itself is considered by electricians and Inventors as a wonderful achievement.

!

CHANGES MADE IN 
DIRECTORATE OF 
CAN. FOUNDRY CO.

Groceries.MONTREAL SALES
Standard..................$14.60 ft $14.65

14.10 
. .. 0.13 
... 0JU

Montreal. January 1 j, 1920. j Yellow
Victory Loan 1922—0,000 ft 99%;; Rice*.............

0.000 ft 99%. 'Tapioca
Victory Loan 1927—2.500. Beans—
Victory Loan 1923 —7,000 ft 99%. ! Pinkeye........................6.50
>tclanships Common—25 H 78%; White...................... 5.25

55 v 784: 105 </ 78. ( ream of tarter.. .. 0.67
Si earn, hips Pfd—55 (ft 84; 15 u Molasses . . .

14.15
0.13%
ILLS

6.60
Montreal. Jan. 15.—A< the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company,. Limited, held to
day at the head office of the company 
here, ttie expected changes in and ad
ditions to the board of directors were 
made. The incoming intereste were:

W. H. Woodin. president of the 
American Car and Foundry Company. 
Limited; Andrew Fletcher, president 
of the American Locomotive Com
pany. . I^ewis I* Clarke, president of 
the American Exchange National Bank 
of New York; Francis H. Clergue. 
Montreal.

To accommodate these new mem
bers two members of the old board 
retired, these two vacancies, plus the 
unfilled v-eats, being filled by the in
coming interests. Retiring members 
are. J. Frater Taylor, of Montreal, 
and Ersklne Hewitt, of New York.

5.40
0.71

... 1.25 -
Peas, split, bags .... 8.50 
Barlky, pot. bags.... 5.75 ”

0.00
82% 8.76 NEW BRUNSWICK 

BLACK FOX AND 
FUR COMPANY

shipment.
Canadian corn, feed nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil

liam. No. 3, c. w„ $1.71%; No. 4 c. w., 
$M7%; rejected, $1215%; feed, $1.35%

Ontario wheat. No. 1, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2, $1.97 -to $2.03; f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights;
$1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring. $
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to $2.06; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, 08c. to $1.00.
Barley, malting. $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat, $1.42 to $-1.45.
Bye. No. 2. nominal ; No. 3, $U$K) 

to $1.92.
Peas, No. 2. $3.00, according to

freights outside.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

Montreal. $9.65 to $9.86; Toronto, 
$9.86, in jute bags.

Manitoba flour and government 
standard. $13.25 Toronto.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, cariots. 
No. 1. $26.50; No. 2 mixed. $35.00 per

MONTREAL MARKETBrazilian -1-5 ft) 4j>; $5 >/ 47%.
N Dom Textile—*:.'- :<z 128; 25 @ 128% j Cornmeal. gran..............6.10 “

< i meut Pfd—25 ft 99.
Cenn nl Common—CO ft 73.
Steel Canada Common—225 ft $5; Fancy, seeded 

- u n s4%, ! Salt Liverpool. per
Dom- Iron Pfd—3 </ M. sack ex store . . 2.10
Dom Iron Common—90 (</ 77; 35 hi | Soda, bicarb.. . . . 4.75

. .. 0.37 -

6.00
6.25

ttaisine—
Choice, seeded .. .. 0.2U “

- 0.21% -

Montreal, Jan. 15—Data, Extra No. 1 
feed, $1.08.

flour, Man, Spring wheat, -patents, 
Arsts, n.s.g., $13.25 to $13.55.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, $5ti<5 to $5.25, 
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $52.25.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25.00 

to $26.00.
Cheese, finest eus terns, 29c. ito 80c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 68c. to

0.20%
0.22

2.16 ^o. 3, 
2.02 to

4.85
Completes Seventh Year of 

Existence and Has* Had 
Most Healthy Growth.

77*.,; 465 hi. 77',: K) ft 77%
Shawinigan —13 ft 117.
Montreal Power—5 ft 88 % ; 30 hi I Prune» ... . 

SS% ; L'.V ,f SS%; 241 ft S9.
War Loan 1937—V.000 ft 99%.
Hell Telephone - 15 >t I hr 
Toronto Rl> 35 >: 49: 15 ft 49%. Ja va coffee.

Pepper...............
! Currants... .

0.4D
.... 0.00 " 0.29
.......... 0,18 • 0.24

Washing soda................0.02%** 0.0$
.... 0.47 -
. .. 0.38 11 0.43
- -. 0.48 “ 0.63

Can-ada Car Pïd-^- 25 # 105%; 25 (a-Coffee. special blend. 0.47 “ 0.66
1115*4 : - ■ h»51..; 120 lot: Evaporated peaches 0.27% “

Toronto ltiy—35 5 49; 25 49%. Canned Corn ..........
• ' in Car Common—10 ft 70%; 27* ft . Canned Tomatoes..

19%.
Detroit" United—50 </

109*., ; 90 -, Un
Xb'tibi—1 -- 273 Figs...............
Laur Pulp 2.3. Ten, Oolong
\ - be t.-s i nuiiuon v >2 - - ; 10 ; Nutmegs..

Cassia.. ..
Smelting o ft 30; 25 hi 30%; 100 ; Cloves, ground. .... 0.75 

vri 20% Ginger, ground... .
Riordon J « 1X2 ; 2 - rn 182% ; :,ti shelled Walnuts . .

183; 50 ft 1X5;.23 0 !S8 Aimonds, ....
McDonald*—175 ft 43 ... ; 840 ft 44; Walnuts lb...

215 ft 44 ; Filberts . ..
Wayagamack — 50 83% ; 10 u 83 ; | Almonds ... .

25 •/ 83; 65 @ 83% Flour, Man. bbl. 14.75
B. C. Fish—10 ■<! 65; 35 fi 04%. Flour, out. bbl 13.45 
Quebec Railway—77>o f<i 3"; 25 a Rolled Oats .1.1.75

Chocolate ...
0.52

were un-
69c.

Salisbury, Jan. 15.—TJie New Bruns
wick Black Fox and Fur Company, 
the principal shareholders of which 
are Messrs. V. E. Gowland, R. A. 
Browne and A. E. Trites, held their 
annual meeting on Friduy, January 
9th. The seventh year of the business 
has just been completed, and a most 
satisfactory showing was made.

Owing ito extensive enlargement 
of the ranch each year, « permanent 
caretaker has been engaged, Walter 
Trites, eldest son of Mr. A. E. Trites 
being now employed in that capacity.

Butter, seconds. 62c. to 63c.
Eggs, fresh. 90c.
Eggs, selected, 63c.
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 65c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 52c. to 53c. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.00 to 

$4.00.
Dressed hogs. Abattoir killed, $26,50 

to $26.00.
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 libs net, 

29c. to 30c.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS0.30
.1.87% " 1.96
-2.10 " 2.15

l'an led Peaches. 2*s. .3.65 “ 3.70
109; 30 @ Cnnn-'d Peaches 2 1-2 6.07% - 5.15

0.23 - 0.24
0.00 “ 0 00
0.55 “ 0.75
0.40 ** 0.46

(rumlBhe.1 by Mi-Dougal! & Cowajis.)
New York. Jjmuary 15, 1920.

Open. High. Low. ei„sa 
An. Jl-el bug ill 9-j 12
\m Car Kdry 116% ;3911 i.., » 1:10, 
Am loco . .. 9-\ P9V4 nii 
Am Fmnhiug «7% «pu i, 1, llS, 
Aauconda ... 61*4 
Am Tele. . .97%
Atchison. . . s3*->
American Can 53 
Beth Steal.. jm - 
Balt and O C. 31 >M 
Bald Loco... 112%
B- H . T...............i;t ‘

F 1 - - . 41i2
t'rucib St xd 214 

|i'- P K. . . .129%
Central Leth 93%
12rie Com . 13 

Gen Motors. 315 
Gt North Pfd. 78 
Goodrich Rub 75%
Inter Paper. So %
Mex Petro . 194%
Max Motors. 31%
XV. NH and H 25%
X.Y Central. 68*x 
Xorth Pacific 78%
Pennsylvania. 42 
ft- Steel Car 98 
Reading Com 75 
Rep Steel xd. 110 
St. Paul . . 35%
Saxon Motors 19 
Southern Pac 99%
Sttudebaker . 103%
Strom berg.
Union Pac 121%
U S Steel 104% 
r s su Pfd n.5%
U S IRv c xd 125%
Willve Overl’d 29%
West Electric 57%

STOCK MARKET 
HELDT0ARALLY

a <2 0.29 0*\2 62% 61% 
97% 97%
85% 83%
64*4 53

62v*
-

( MuDOUGALL & COWAXS.)
14 0.78

. .. 0.34 - 0.38
. 0.88

. . .. 0.62

........... 0.00
... 0.00 

. .. 0.00

New York, Jan. 15.—Except for a 
few weak spots In minor Issues which 
are comparatively uew concerns on 

| the exchange, the market held its 
rally in the early afternoon and tend
ed to work higher. Another moderate 
reaction occurred about the beginning 
of the last hour but the tendency was 
again upward before the close and 
final prices were generally well above 
yesterday’s closing levels. The call 
money rate cu<ed off to 7 per cent, 
in the afternoon. No definite an- 

--- nouucement wâs made regarding the 
&0H Federal Reserve Banks' attitude on 

rediscount rates and Washington dis- 
rpetches quoted a representative of 

26% the Federal Reserve Board as saying 
that that body had not had rediscount 
rates under eonslderation at its regu
lar meeting today. Bankers here did 
not regard this statement as finally 
disposing of the idea that the rates 
are to be advanced. They still ex
pect to see higher rediscount rates in 
the near future. Sales 1.021,600.

C RANDOLPH.

s::*4
0.9U 54

9.5%95%0.67 94
$.36 31 % ::i%

115%0.32 i 14 TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Ü.34

219 202 217%
130% 129 
90% 93 
13 12%

319 313%
78% 78 
77% 75%
82 79%

199% 194%

130
Meat», Etc.39% 95%

12Atlantic Sugar Common -185 " ; Beef— 
i... ; 25 ,/ yf% ; 2<>0 f; 96%: 100 -/ ' Western ...

%%; 80 (<i 97; 430 •/ 9S*2; « Country ..
9S*v: 250 r‘i 99; ’ 25 -i 99*-j; 75 fi Buitchers'
10V: 225 fii 100; 85 fi 100% ; 50 I Veal ....................
101 ; 160 " .’.*9*4 . 25 ff 99%: 485 h Mutton .. ,. .
100; 300 fi 100%; 360 @ 100%; 250 
,i HU.

Br. wvries Comm-n n 196% ;
200 ff 196;..!U 'n 195%.

an River Com—-25 It 86%; 25 <i Tul)
54-5 0 86; 650 ■> 87 *265 fn 87%., rhk-ken*- 

245 87*4. ; 100 (a 87%; 40 fi 88. Tlirkpv
River Pfd - 5ti ,/ 128% ; 105 '

Potatoes, barrel
Eggs, case..............
Eggs, fresh .. .

TORONTO GRAIN—
Toronto, Jan. 15—Thb grain quota

tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
$2.80; No. 2. $2.77; No. 3, $2.75, in 
store Fort William.
. Manitoba oats. No. 2 c. w., $93%; 

No. 1 feed. S8% ; No. 2 feed 83; extra 
No. 1 feed 88% ; Fort William, in store.

American corn. No. 3 yellow, $1.78; 
No. 4. $1.76, track Toronto, prompt

. .. 0.22 314

. .. 0.15 

.. . 0.15 
. .. 0.00 
.... 0.00 197

Country Produce Retail
... 0.22 ” 26% 26 

68% 68 
78% 78
42% 42

Perk ..
• Butter- 

Roll ..
68%
78%
42

. . .. 0.60 '
.... 0.60 -

. .. 0.45 •:
. . 0.60 •*
. . 0.50 "

. . . . 0.36 -
. . . 0.00 

... 055 1

.. 0.75 "
Green Goods. Retail

Sp
1%

75% 75 
113% 110 

•■«5% 35%
19% 19

10O*2 99%
106 103

76*2 74
122% 121% 
106% 104%

75%
112%
36%
30%

100%

@ 128
I*.Dom Bridge—25 fa lit»1»; 30 W 111; 

’47. 'a 112; 2 u 1*3; 65 'a »12*4: 15 F
0 ill%

Rrompton -570 if v4; i ccv 83%. .
Glass Common—75 'n 67 
Tram Power—12c -< 19%: 20 0 Apples, per peck ... 0..10

13%: 2-5 i 20. Native Cabbage . . . 0.00
North Amer Pulp—20 «'2. Mushrooms .. .. .. 0.00
Dom fanners—25. 'q. 59. Mint and Parsley.. <i.0-j

... c . Onions. 4 lbs...........0.00
Afternoon Sales potatoes, per peck. . (..fin

Maple Sugar, per lb. . 0.00 
Radishes, per biuich. 0.00
Lettuce, per head . . 0.00 
Carrots, per bunch. . 0.00 
CaiTot1'». per peck . . 0.00 

Steel Canada—40 -ft 8.»; 60 '«/ 85%; | Bee.s ,)e, peck. .. o.OO 
145 tt 85%; 25 85%

Dom Iron Ccmmon- 10 hi 77; 100 ’a)
77%; 125 @ 77*4-

Shawinigan—15 '<i 1,17.
Power—66 r<i 89.

a 06
— ** *

Conserve
\bur j 
Health

.74 THE PAPER STOCKS 
CONTINUED ACTIVE

75%
122
105%

fev0.60 7%0.05
1.00 129% 125% (128% 

30 29% 30
»7% 57% 57%

0.10 4Montreal. Jan. 15.—The# Paper 
stocks continued their activity of yes- 
t,erday, and with the exception of 
Wayagam.u k, closed higher than last 
night. During the noon hour interim, 
it was announced that Wayagmack 
had declared a 1 per cent, dividend 
for the quarter, and the stock acted 
as if it was disappointed that it was 
not a larger distribution. It opened 
9 points down to 74, but recovered to 
78 1-2. Spanish River was the most 
active: It was heavily traded in dur
ing the day. it sold as high as 88 1-2. 
closing at 88. Brazilian was again 
heavy, declining to 47 3-4% a new low 
on this movement. There Is more of 
this stock than any other on our list, 
held abroad, and there is heavy sell
ing of it fqr Europe.

MacDonald and Quebec Railway 
were active and strong, the former 
selling up to 44 and the latter to 31. 
Atlantic Sugar, which was under pres
sure yesterday, opened strong this 
morning, and sold up 6 points to l»i, 
it reacted two points at the close 
The market acted well, and was much 
more active than yesterday.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS.

0.25 
0.64) 

** 0.35Steamships Common—25 fi 78%. 
Steamships Pfd—15 'a 83% 
Brazilian—10 tj 47%; 30 h 47%. 
Dom Textile—50 fr? 1.28%
Cement Common—2'. <i 72.

MONTREAL MARKETS PANADA 
Vneed»her 
■ton in field

tv*0.16
0.10

(Furnished by McDougall and Cowans) 
Montreal, January 15, 1920.

Bid Ask

U.tiw 
** 0.40 •ed factory. 

Mo one cancan afford to be too sick Ip 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but
0.40

Ames Common ..............134
Ames Pfd...................................

** 0.10Celery. (Imports 30). 0.00 
Turnips, per pack 
Purple top turnips .. .05 
Cranberries, per quart 0.15
Squash, per lb.............0.00

Can Ca.r Common—200 Ca 7: : 25 @ j Swe(lt potatoes, 2 lbs 0.00 
Rubbarb .

0.03. .0.00 113

I lERBlNE B1TTER.U
Abitibi . .
Brazilian LH and P . . 47% 

!.... 84% 
.... 70% 

Canada Car Pfd. .105% 
Canada Cement. ... 73
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Oan Cotton . .
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge.................... 110%
Dom Cunners ....
Dom Iron Pfd.. ..
Dom Iron Com...............77%
Dorn Tex Common .. 124% 
Lauren tide Paper Co. .272%
MacDonald Com.............. 43%
Mt L H and Pow 
N Scotia Steel and C..
Ogilvies.......................................
Penman's Limited... 112
Quebec Railway .. .. 30% 
Riordon ..
Shaw W and P 
Spanish River Com. . 87% 
Spanish River Pfd.. 128 
Steel Co Can Com.... 85% 
To-ronto Rails.
Wayagamack.................... 78%

0.08 . . 82 82
0M8 48

Bromp ton . .
Canada Car .

“ 0.04
*• 0.25
- 0J5

84%
wfl quickly relieve pain in the back, 
lake away life burning In bladder, re- 
ftore healthy action to the kidneys,and 
Wake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
■Ban feel as if he had been bom anem 
Dr. Wilson's Her bine Bttere are made Iron 
ftmple herbs end ere Nature's own remedy for 
Kidney troubles,indifestion,constipation, bil*
•"•beadacbeg, rundown .goediüo»

71
70 V.

Chvi Car Pfd—2 @ 105%.
OGC Pfd—30 rf 104.
Detroit United 85 0 110%; lv hi

. . 0.20 106
Frulta, Cta. 74

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Messina Lemons. 5,00 0.00 99

. 936.60 7.80 94Cal. Oranges ..
Grapefruit .. .. 5.00
Peanuts, roasted. .. 0.20

110. 1105.50 110%
Toronto Rly—30 hî 49%; 5 ® 49. !
Smelting—65 h 3<ni ; 40 @ »«4 : !

30 0
McOoogkto—il'fi U 44; 2 ft 42; 2 @ |

' wayagamack.—175 @ 75; 340 « j4 ;. Fm*1» «>...........0 00

50 iti 7-.1V. 27. ÎI 7**,; 70 @ 78U; 50 Cod. medium . ..
« :*>»: 3 -.1 77; 25 « Finnan.haddien ..

Quebec Railway—100 hi 30% ; 275 ffit 
30*4? 300 Ü 30* 2 : 130 hi 30% ; 10 0 
31; \W @ 3%; 40 @ 30%.

Atlantic Sugar Common—4;:5 @ 101;
25 ft 160%; 50 ft 100%; 1100 ft 99:
25 ft 99*4: 175 ft 99%; 25 ft 100% ; ! KlPPf” ____
25 ft 100%. ; Smoked salmon............ 0.00

Breweries Common—50 195%; Scollops (quart-) .... 0.00
175 ft 196. ! Oysters (quart) .... 0.00

Spanteh River Com—275 hi 88% ; I Clams (quart)
*75 ft’ Sc 72 ; 25 ft' 88%; 15 ft 88%; (cwt.) ...
35 ft 87%; 11 

Brompton—125 
U% ; 375 ft 84.

Dom Cannera—10 ft 59 
North Am Pulp—100 ft 6%; 200 ft 

6%; 100 ft 6%
Tram Powar—175 ft 20-

0.28 M l
59 607.00Canadian onions cwt..

Fish.
Fish fairly plentiful; lobsters scarce

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
y Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance,

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

91 The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*, 35e. a bottle ; Family 

•ice, iivo times as large. SL
77%

128%0.10
27:;. 0.00 “ 0.16

. 0.00 “ 0.18 d43%
88% 89! Haddock .. . 

Halibut.. 
Salmon ..

. Smelt .. 
Mackerel...

0.00 015
65.. .. 0.00 “ 0.35

2770.30 0.40 11-4 •0.00 0.25
310.00 0.20

..........1*4 1960.00 “ 0.07
CHICAGO PRICES1170.40

1.25
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Chicago. Jan. 15.—Corn—No. <2 mix- 
ed, not quoted; No. 2 yellow. „ 
quoted; No. 3 yellow, $1.48 to $1.50.

Oats—No. 2 white, 86 3-4 to 87 1-2; 
No. 3 white, 85 to 87.

Rye—No. 2, $1.81 1-2.
Barley—$1.37 to $1.58.
Timothy seed—$10 to $14.
Clover seed—$48 to $52.
Pork—Nominal :

$24.25; ribs. $19.50 to $20.50.

1.00 860.00 0.35 490.00 7.00 790 ft 88; 25 ft 87%. Har a"tLFeed
84*4 ; 100 ft Hay- ton

Straw, per tom .. 17.00 
Bran. ...
Shorts..
Oats, per bushel 1J5

30.00
18.00 WEEK’S CLEARINGS 

WESTERN BANKS
$ 50 0.52

. . . 60.00 62.00
1.18

Oils
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 15.—Following 

are the banks clearings for the princS. 
pal cities of Western Canada for the 
week ending today:

Edmonton, $5,558,987; Regina. $4,- 
150,450; Victoria, $2.972,945; Moose 

'Jaw, $1,573,203; Fort William, $702,667; 
•Lethbridge. $744,829; Medicine Hat, 
$539.2*6; New Westminster. $592,848'; 
Prince Albert. $531.648: Saskatoon, 
$2.094,893; Calgary. $8,6600,222; Van 
couver, $13,794,414.

, Palatine . .
N. Y. COTTON MARKET |Sr- m«or gM0 o.o„

Hides
Green hides................. 0.24

! Sa It hides
Ieow Clo^e i Calfskins, per lb. .. 0.60 
37.73 38.713 Wool, washed .. . :. 0.65 
34.98 36.50 Wool, unwashed .

.... 0.00 
. . . 0.00

0.28 lard, $24.15 to
0.26
0.37

High Low Close
January................. 139 137% 138%

134% 132% 163%
July..................... .132% 130% 131%

Oats
.... 82% 82% 82%
. . 75% 75% 76%

tMcDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Cotton

0.28
I 0.30 May

High 
... . 38.40 

. .36.58
34.90

...SS*5
.. . .30.78

0.65
0.75

.... u
33.95 34.85 Sheep skins.............1.50 , •
32.76 33228 Rough tallow .. .... 6.00 "
•6 15 30.75 Rendered tallow . . 0.10 "

J.'ipuiirv . .
May .. 
July ..............

July .. Pork
. .39.50 39.25 39.46May . ..

; %
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Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.
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“The National Smoke”Wilson's

Still the most 
for the money 10-

(

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING. M

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Msmbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch ^Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

§1 AndrewWilsi ■a w
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
, 'j OF RELIABLE FIRMS

<
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.List of Steamships In Port and Where 

They Are Lopated:
New Georgia—-No. 7 Berth. 
Hyaitfiies—-No. 4 Berth 
Orori—No. J6 Berth.
Btodavou—No. 14 Berth.
Dollwen—Long Wharf 
Sardinian—No. 6 Berth.
Impooo—Bflgar He finery Wharf. 
Uaimmona—No. 15 Berth.
Mottlafont—No. G Berth.
PofilUbpo—No. 1 Berth.
O. A. Knud son—Sugar Refinery. 
liOird DufTerlo—Long Wharf, H. 
Holbrook—Anchored In harbor. 
Manchester Mariner—Custom House 

Wharf.
Dur.-bridge—Anchored hi harbor. 
Ukitopetin—Peittinglll Wharf.
Alston—Anchored in harbor. 
Protea—Anchored tn harbor.
Or of Khuen Hedervetuw- Anchored 

lu harbor.
Fedora—Anchored i*)
Will polo—Anchored ‘In harbor. 
Géorgie—Anchored tn litanbor. 
liatsford —Anchored In hturbor. 
Moneeulsio—Anchored in harbor. 
Montezuma—Anchored In harlxir. 
War Peridot—No. 6 Berth. 
Dramme «fjord—Anchored hi harhor.

HEIR TO HAREM

WANTED
ACOCHJNTANTS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRB ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.

CEL. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

WANTED AT ONCECHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. L a 

Olvll Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

50 Princess Street
Or ’Phone Main 558.

WANTED — Capable^ ^ihiin^^cova 
Salary, $30.00. Apply, with references. 
Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 Princess Street%H■ Round Lath Wood in 8 ft. 

lengths (for making laths) 
f.o.b. cars on all sidings, 
Valley Railway between 
Westfield and Gagetown. 
Write or ’phone Wilson Box 

, Co., Ltd., Sl John, N. B.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sackvllle 1212.

Geo. H, Holder,
C. A.

WANTED—A practical 
wife to look after dairy farm. Good 
house on farm. Apply tu J. lv Me- 
Auley & Co., Lower Midstream, Kings 
Co , N. B.

» man ami
sSt John, N. B.

- »»

MISCELLANEOUS---------FOR------- -

‘Insurance That Insures”
>EE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663.

BRASS FURNACE MAN
l*>siLk>n. Understands mixing of al
loys. Apply “C.,” care of Standard

wants
binders and printers marriage

* Modem ArlLstLc Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

68 Prince Win. Street. Phone M. 37M

LICENSES WANTED—Position on. larm or 
market garden. Gan tend stock and 
poultry. Apply “B .".care of ...... jni

WANTED -Man capable of Install
ing open burner and doing some repair 
work in sawmill at St. George, N. B. 
Apply Wilson Box €o„ St. John, N. B.

) Issued at
WASSON'S. Main Street

t

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
FREEHOLDharbor. mAUTO INSURANCE StlVsT. ROBERT A.MHEAMVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Fine Self-Contained House, No. 77 
Sewell -Street, near Coburg Street. 
-New hot-water heating eyste-m. elec
tric lights, birch floors, exceptionally 
well built, very warm, place for car in 
r<-ar. Splendid opportunity for a com
fortable home. Possession can be had 
May 1st. Price right. For particulars 
apply to E. Bates, No. 73 Duke Street.

U -Auk for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chets. A MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1536.

iflCONTRACTORS
Sergeant Robert A. McLean, of 

the Marine Corps, when In Southern 
Philippines several years ago, was 
officially adopted by the Sultan of 
a small Island off the Coast of Bor
neo. Now back in the United States 
again Sergeant Bob bad nearly for
gotten about bis Borneo “papa,” 
until a mysterious person whispered 
In his ear the dtber day, Informing 
him that the old Sultan waa dead. 
So now Bob to Sultan and the hus
band of the old man's forty husky 
wives, back on the little Island.

GIRLS WANTED in Gan on g Bros." 
Candy Factory, Sl. St. Stephen, _\\ B. 
Good salaries and steady work. Board 
will be furnished at our Boarding 
House (which is presided over by a 
very competent Matron) tut a very rea
sonable amount. Write tor particulars.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATION
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

January 10, 1920. GLADSTONE PROPERTY.
Arrived Thursday, Jan. 15. 

Coeatwtoe—Str Keith Gann, McKin
non. 177, Westport, N 8; str Stadium, 
Pike, 49, Alma.

HOTELS The owner or custodian of this pro
perty. in the Parish of Elgin, County 
of Albert, may hear of something to 
his advantage by communicating with 
Box C. J., care Standard Office.

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —ExueUrtni 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train 
In* School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
In tendent.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL Cleared Thursday.

SECULAR SERVICES
TO GLASGOW

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Str Ferrara, BertaUotta, 3554, Gib
raltar.

CoastWtoe—Str Keith Cann, McKin
non, 177, Westport, N 8;-«tr Stadium, 
Pik.e 49, Afluna, N B.

From—
Portland ..........Saturnin . „.. .Jan. 24
Portland .. ..Cassandra .. . .Feb. 4 
Portland . .. Saturnia . -• Mar. 6 

To Glasgow via Movllle 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York

^ FREE TO 
| MEN OR 

WOMEN 
60 DAYS’ 

J TRIAL

cargo here for that port
Expected Saturday.

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian le ex 
pec ted to arrive here Saturday with a 
number of Chinese coolies on board.

Due About January 25. Feeds every^nerve with soothing iu-
The S. S. Carrigan Head, Head L4n , virgorating electric energy while you 

is due to arrive here about January -v. 6jeep Restores vital power, knocks 
Sailed For Italy. Rheumatism, Paralysis, Stomach. Liv-

The 8 S Ferrara, which sailed last er. Kidney. Bladder. PAIN anywhere 
niirht for Italy has 270,274 bushels of or no cost. A BLESSING TO WO- 

valued at $652,000. She was con- MEN with aching backs displacement, 
tn r t Knitht & Company. dragging pains, creeping feeling up the signed to J. T. Knight Bptne, etc. Price—if you decided to
Much Damage to DecK. keep it—$3.00 up. Special invigorator

The steamer Satartia, which arrived attachment for men. and backache ap- 
at New York Jan- 9th from South Afri- pHance for women. Get catalog with- 
can ports, received considerable deck out delay and select style needed, 
damage in a heavy gale while crossing Nine different models, 
the Gulf stream on January 5th. Heavy A. P. OWENS, Dept. Two,

washed over the starboard bow, P. O. Box 801, Indianapolis, Lad.
smashing two lifeboats and the port 
bulwarks, in which they caused a 
break 60 feet long.

Canadian Ports. Dominion fix 
are on sale in 
throughout Canada.

press Money Orders 
live thousand officesHalifax, Jan 14—Ard.,str dilgneoto, 

St John.
Sid, sirs Errunore, (Glasgow; Amerl- 

Rosalind, St John’s,

CLIFTON HOUSE Columbia .... Mar 6 
TO LIVERPOOLTHE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.
Now York
New York .... Carmania .... Jan. 29 
New York . Kals. Aug. Vlct. » Feb. 25 
Now York. . .. Carmania •• Mar. 6
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
New York . Kals. Aug. Vlct. . Jan. 17 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York ...Royal George ...Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
New York Imperator .. Mar. 6 
New York 
New York 
New York
New York .... Imperator .... May 1 .River Log Driving Company’s fleet, and

a very old boat, to being fitted wltk 
now decks.

Jan. 20Vauban can, Bermuda; 
Nfld. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

W'e need you to make socks on the 
last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp. Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

British Ports.
REYNOLDS & FR1TCH London, Jan 14—Ard, sirs Tunisian, 

St John; SaxoniB, New York.
Cardiff, Jan 18—Ard, sir Wnr W'ltch, 

Halifax.
♦

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD Foreign Ports.
Boston, Jan 14—-Ard, str Winni- 

fredlan, Liverpool.
Ch.ristian.sand, Jan 14—Ard, str Fred

erick VIII., New York.

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your Mauretania ... Mar. 10 

Imperator .
Mauretania

BOOTS
REPAIRED

' Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

Fitted With Decks.Apr. 3 
Apr. 7 The tug Lily Glasler, of the St. Jbhn

JEWELERS
To Plymouth, Havre, London 

New York ... Saxonla - -. Feb. 7 
To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 

New York .... Pannonia .... Jan. 31 
To Naples 

Italia

Don’t toss a perfectly good pair 
of uppers to the scrap-heap with
out first giving us a chance to pro
long their service to you.

Goodyear Welt system assures 
you of perfect satisfaction at very 
reasonable cost.

POYAS & CO., King Square Expected Saturday or Sunday.
The steamer Manchester Division, 

which is en route to this port from 
Manchester, is expected to arrive on 
Saturday or Sunday.

Sailed For Sweden.
The S. S. Aspen eftiled yesterday af

ternoon for Swedish ports with a large 
general cargo.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030.

Full line, at Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11 CampbelltonJan. 21

For rates of passage, freight and furths» 
particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBNSBALAGENTS

ktt PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
•T. JOHN. NJ4-

New York

MAIL CONTRACT.
D. MONAHAN & CO. 

Market Street
Campbellton, Jan. 16.—Mrs. A4. B. 

Fltzmaurice toft on Tuesday morning 
to visit relatives in Amherst.

Mr. Reeves Munroe, of Ottawa, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Anslow, left reoently for Ottawa.

Mr. E. P. Mowui is visiting in To
ronto, the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
11. A. Mowat.

Miss Madge Musgrave, who was the 
guest of- her parents for the holiday 
season, toft recently for Acadia Uni
versity to resume her studies.

Misa Marguerite Jonah, B. A., of Sus
sex, has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Campbellton Grammar 
School.

Miss Kathleen Hand has returned 
from a visit to her home in Canning, 
N. S.

Miss Dorothy Young, of Frederic
ton. who has been the guest of Miss 
flaire Mowat for a few days, left on 
Wednesday for her home.

Mrs. John T. Nelson received for 
the first time since her marriage at -the 
home of fMrs. Robert Nelson on Wed
nesday afternoon of this week. Mrs. 
Nelson was assisted in receiving her 
knests by Mrs. Robert Nelson and 
Mrs. Jasper Davison. Tho bride was 
attractively gowned in flesty colorèd 
georgette. In the dining room Mrs.

LADDERS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 27th February, 1920, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mais, on a 
proposed Contract for -four years, three 
times per week, on the Apohaqui Rural 
Route, No. 1, from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Apohaqui and Nor
ton, anti at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

EXTENSION Arrived Wednesday.
The C. P. O. S. - liner 1 irumniens- 

fjord arrived off the Island Tuesday af-
LADDERSELEVATORS FURNESS LINE lALL SIZES.

H. L: MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

We manutacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Watt- 
era, etc.
E, S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

From To From
Manchester Manchester West St. John 
Direct SL John.
Dec. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

(Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 10
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8

From
West St. John 

Jan. 7 
Jan. 20

»
•T'•7- i

l K
machinery Manchester Division Jan. 18 

Man. Corporation Jan. 30 GSDOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM-"»’ 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office'
MONTREAL

ELECTRICAL GOODS lJ. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd. I SPRtNCHILLH. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, SL 
John, N. B., January 14th, 1920.

To:
London 

Cornish Point 
Mendip Range

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gaa Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

London
Dec. 13

London
Dec. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.
* Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HAUFU

UZ ST.JAMES ST.
To

Antwerp West St John
Castellano 
Glenspean 
Caterino

R. P. & W. F. S'. ARP, Ll. Hl fcU 
Agents at Su John.BarbadosMontserrat 

Dominica 
St. Lucia

Jas. W. Morton presided over the very 
dainty tea table, and had as her assist
ants Miss Lucie Nelson and Miss

Jan. 12 
Jan. 17-20

St.
GrENGRAVERS Trinidad and Demerare

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.BBTURNIM'. TO
Sl. John, N. B.Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO„ LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

PLUMBERS The pretty roomsFreytla Davison, 
were tastefully decorated for the oc
casion and presented a very attrac
tive appearance. A large number of 
Mrs. Nelson's friends availed them-

F. C. WESLEY CO. MAILS. SASSENOERS. FREIGHT. All best varieties ofThe tnort.ittytlve|t wT»i-Houy available'to 
LITERATI) RK ON REQUEST

Hit Roygl Mal! Cieant Packet Co.
________ HALIFAX, “

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3. COAL«elves of this opportunity to welcome 
her to Campbellton.

Miss Helen Young, of Fredericton, 
who last term was on the Grammar 
School staff here, has accepted a posi
tion in Fredericton.

Miss Rob in a Miller was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss McLeod, St. 
John, for a few days recently.

Rev. Dr. Steele, of St. John, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church 
here on Sunday last and preached to 
large and appreciative audiences.

Mr. and Mrs. J Vans McDonald, 
who have been visiting Mr and Mrs. 
A. McG. McDonald, left last week for 
their home in Vancouver

Miss Stella Bruce6-who has been vis
iting at her home here, has returned 
to her studies in Fredericton.

Miss Georgie McDonald, a student 
at McDonald College, who spent the 
vacation at her home hero, has re
turned to her studies there

Miss Winifred Herd man, of Calgary, 
who has been visiting at the home of 
her uncle. Mr. F. G. Kerr, left recently 
to visit relatives in Coburg, Ont.

Miss Jennie Shea Is has returned 
from visiting friends in Montreal.

Campbellton friends are interested in 
the announcement of the engagement 
of Miss Ida Frances Cotes, o-f Montreal, 
to Capt. Jack Graham, Ireland, the 
marriage to take place early in Feb

Miss Mary Graham is visiting in 
Ottawa, and will spend some time in 
Toronto with friends before return
ing home.

Miss Lucie Nelson was hostess at a j 
very enjoyable dance on Wednet>duy 
evening of this week for a number of 
the younger set An enjoyable time 
was Spent by all present.

Misses Hazel L ingle y and Marion 
Gibson chaperoned a jolly party of 
young people at a most enjoyable 
snowshoe tramp on Wednesday of this

The Misses Mona and Margaret Mc
Lennan entertained at an enjoyable 
tea on Monday afternoon last from 4 
to 6 in honor of Miss Wilfred Herd- 
man, of Calgary, when the invited 
guests included Miss Winifred Herd- 
man. Miss Nila McDonald. Miss Jean 
Henderson, Miss Kathleen Dickie, 
Miss Greta Metzler. Miss Sophie Metz- 
1er. Miss Clair»' Mowat. Miss Ruby 
V.remner. Miss Blanche Crocket, Miss 
Helen Crocket, Miss Josephine Dickie 
and Miss Freyda Davison.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward have re
turned from New York,

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. N. 8.

The most modern modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

FARM MACHINERY Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. in, for 
Grand Manar. via the same ~>rta.

Thursdays leaves Grn*

PHONE W. 176
OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCormick tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

> FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

-an 7.30
a. m., tor St. Stephen, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same Jay. 
Grand Manan S. S. C<x, P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering lor immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion end late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dia 

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One II. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H P.. 100 lbs. W. P Splendid 
condition.

FIRE INSURANCE
NERVOUS DISEASES The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIMETABLE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

ROBERT W1I.BY, Medical Electric 
at specialist anil Masseur. Treat* all 

diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager .

60 H P., 54"Read Up. ■ 
2.05 p.m. 

11.50 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.m. 
6.00 a.m.

nervous Read Down. 
12.55 Lv.

3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar.
6.00 Lv.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George. L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Sendee on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving 8t. John at 5.00 a un.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.
SL John Ar.

Lv.
Ar.removed. 46 King Square.FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Ar. ALSO
Ont, “Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10”, just overhauled and in 
splendid condition

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence

I. MATHESON & CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Lv.
Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

4

i
HORSES

SLEDS AND FRAMERSHORSES.

just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street. TELEGRAPHYWe have in stock for the Christmas 

large assortment of strong, 17*Season a
serviceable, well finished Hand-Sleds 
and Framers. Also high grade Skates 
for boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M- ROWAN,

AA

PATENTS Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

'Phone Main 398 Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

>\ Main Street COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUEumitéiFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street,
Canada. Booklet free.

For Reliable'and Professional 
Optical Services, call at • Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA 

LINE.
Via HAVRE

Sailing from West St. John. N. B.
..........S.S. GEORGIE
........ S.S. BILBSTER
. . :S.S.. MISSISSIPPI 

For Rates and further information apply 
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited Gen. Agents
Quebec.

With the sailing of the 
“NORTH LAND” 

from St. John on Jan. 
12th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

Offices througnout

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main (upetalra.) . Tel. M. 3413-11. VETERAN SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
Jan. 17... 
Jan. 27... 
Feb. 7...

HARNESS

f KATRINA - Palmistry and Phreno
logy- Market Square, Cor. Water St. 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 

reading all over Europe, she

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

Thome Main 44&

50 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.speaks seven different languages. 
Don't fail to see her. She will read 

hand like an open book.
Montreal Three Rivers

■hum

« x

t* <1 %» %

ZIRELESS 'PHONE
3>r lfs

PC FDKBÎT

u

-ra-;-s !
!Is»/' 2-’

m ■
'■t? 'I

I

l
fl

THE RECEIVING- SET
» right of bis main laboratory at 
>n of wireless telephony, sits hourly 
vlth several different persons whose 
are a labyrinth of wires that look 

?k avenue. Dr. de Forest needs no 
transmitter «ver perfected, to the 
when It is Mdy to be commercial* 
and other places where wires are 

i tamed enouge to use in connection 
enters as a wonderful achievement

\

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, Jan. 15—Oata, Extra No. 1 
:>d, $1.08.
Flour, Man, Spring whea/t patents, 
sts, n.s.g., $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats, bag 90 Jbs, $5.1<5 to $5.25. 
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $52.2-5.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25.00 
$26.00.

C'hecse, finest easterns, 39c. ito 30c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 68c. to

Butter, seconds. 62c. to 63c. 
tiggs, fresh. fiOe.
Eggs, selected, 63c.
Eggs. No. 1 stock, 65c.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 52c. to 53c. 
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.00 to
00.
[Jressed hogs. Abattoir killed, $26,50 
$26.00.
Lard, pure wood palls, 20 libs net, 

to 30c.

.M

ATS, FEEDS
iritime Provinces.

3S., LTD.
:h Devon, N. B., Yap-
. S.

ENT
Ï VICTORY BONDS

fc COWANS
tock Exchange.

reet, St. John, N. B.
lipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
CE. MONTREAL.
n all Exchanges.

t

Machine Works, Ltd.
Machinists 
Phone West 15.
H. WARING. M

H THE

luarantee Company
lability. Guarantee Bonds, 
as Insurance,

1 Agents, St John, N. B. V
{$

10c
(

10

t

Canadian National Railways

mm

C U N A R D
Ai N C H O R

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

i

#
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THE WEATHER. RECOMMEND ERECTION OF NURSES’ 
HOME WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY

To Open Class In%
% %
%

Motor Mechanics■w % Starrett’s Machine ToolsToronto. Jan. 16.—An area %
\ of high pressure Is centered \ 
% north of l>ake Superior end % 
% very cold weather prevails in % 
% Ontario and Quebec. A mod- %
% erate snowfall has occurred In V 
% nearly all parts of the West. % 
% Prince Rupert
% Victoria ....
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops .....................34
S Calgary .. ..
\ Edmonton.. .
% Medicine Hat..........20
% Moose Jaw
% Regina.. .
V Prince Albert .. .. *12
% Winnipeg....................*10
\ Parry Sound
% London .. ..
% Toronto .. . .
\ Kingston .. .
\ Ottawa ....
\ Montreal...................... *8
V St. John.. ..
\ Halifax .. ..

Below zero.

Vocational School Committee 
Arrange for Classes at Mor
rell's Garage—Many Visit
ors to Domestic Science and 
Dressmaking Schools.

Finance Committee of County Council Stirred to Action by 
Women's Aid—Estimates for Year Show Increase for 
Public Hospital and Decrease for Board of Health. Man who recocnlie end appreciate the importance of 

good too le wtil be quick to tell you that tor accuracy, 
quality, finish, deaiefri and thorough worttmanahip, Star
rett’s Machine Tools hate. for many years, represented 
the highest standard.
Our large stock of Starrett’s Machine Toole includes 
Combination Squares, Inside and Outside Calipers, Mi
crometer», Gauges, etc. Call and see them in our

GROUND FLOOR.

42 %
48 %
46 %
48 %
38 %
30 %
46 %

C %
0 %
0 %

*4 %
,1 Ï proceed with the erection of the Home 

without delay. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
presented the case for the Nurses' 
Home on behalf of the Women’s Aid.

Mrs. Harry Frink and Mrs. Tfiomas 
Bell offered the county authorities "U 
new motor

^ the hospitals, provided it bore the 
^ name at Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E. 

Senator Daniel appeared on behalf 
of the Public Hospital Commissioners, 

% and presented the estimates for the 
hospital for the year.

Dr. McDonald presented the esti
mates for the County Hospital at East 
St. JoRn. W. E. Scully presented the 

% estimates for the Municipal Home, and 
S John Kelly presented the estimates for 

the Board of Health.
J. A. Likely, the President of the 

Society for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis, appeared and asked the commit- 

I tee to make provision for the employ- 
^ ment of another nurse in connection 

with the work of the Society.
A. R. Crookshanks and A. M. Beld- 

*ng were the spokesmen of a delegation 
which urged that financial provision 
be made for the establishment of a 
Juvenile Court and the employment of 
a Probation Offlver. 
decided to refer the matter1 ot the 
Juvenile Court to the Council without 
comment.

The committee then passed the fol
lowing estimates:

34
44
42 At a meeting of the Finance Commit

tee of the County Council yesterday 
afternoon It was - decided to recom
mend the expenditure of $161,000 to 
buiild a Nurses’ Home In connection 
with the Public Hospital. The matter 
has still to go before the County Coun
cil, which will be asked to give the 
Hospital Commissioners authority to

Children’s Aid Society 6,000 6,000
8,000 3,0<H)

16,072 16,072
Valuation bund 
County schools 
Revisers' fees 

Interest and sinking funds : 
Children’s Aid Society 1,413 1,400
St. John County Hospi-

26
. . .*2 Yesterday arrangements were mttd< 

by the Vocational School Committee 
for opening a class In Elementary 
Motor Mechanics. This class is for 
car owners and car operators, and in
cludes instruction in the following— 
engtoqp, valve timing, carbuTltion, ig
nition, oiling and cooling systems, 
trouble»—how to find and correct 
them — trams missions, differentials, 
brakes, clutch, wheels, starting and 
Ughting customs, generators, batter
ies, tires, lubrication and driving. 
The services nave been secured of 
Edward Mata who has taken course 
at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa., 
and lias had thirteen years practical 
experience in garages. He is foreman 
at Morrell’s garage 
will open Monday

Other industrial classes are being 
worked out as rapidly as possible and 
announcements will be made later.

Far from the interest abating to 
the drew» making, millinery, and do 
mestic science cl 
day brought their friends and the 
rooms were filled with students.

Registrations to date are as fol
lows:—Dress making, 208: domestic 
science. 132; millinery. 84; motor 
mechanics 32; architectural drawing, 

writing, 34 ; 
elementary mechanical drawing, 36; 
sketching and blue print read
ing, 6: industrial chemistry, 9;
machine drawing, 1; knitting, 3; elec
tricity and applied mathematics, 72; 
estimating for buildings, 6—total 728.

660280

•6
6,69-8 6,698tal

Municipal Home, third
series....................... ..

Hospital loan ..............
Hospital Improvements 1,200 
Gcal Improvements .. 660
Hospital re-issue 
Isolation Hospital, old. 300 300
Isolation Hospital, 1917 934 936
Municipal Home lights 146 14-5
Hospital balconies ... 683* 683
Morgue

MACHINE TOOL DEPARTMET•18
660 660. 8

1,600 1,600
1,20(1

2 S 
•2 tn 
*2 % 
*6 %
10 % 
14 *

•6
*12

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED660*18
960 960

8tores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m„ Close at 1, p. m., Saturdays 
during January, February, and March.

2 bulance for the use of... 4
%
\ Forecasts
\ Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
V northwest winds; fair and de- % 
% cidedly cokl.
\ Northern New England— %

Fair Friday ; Saturday probab- % 
S ly local snows mud not quite % 
% bo cold ; moderate northwest 
S winds.

161 161
The committee -recommended an ap

propriation of $12,740 for' a power
house at the General Public Hospital, 
and $381 for work on the balcony of 
the County Hospital.

For Lancaster (there is an estimate 
of $2,500 for a new police district be
tween FairviUe and Westfield ; $1,200 
for fire department No. 1; and $2,200 
for lights -In fire district No. 2; $1,600 
for ferry maintenance.

The committee recommended a bond 
issue of $8,000 for permanent highway 
improvement, and $4.241 for sewers.

The sum of $600 was put in the esti
mates to assist In paying for another 
Victorian nurse.

cil take steps to purchase a ferryboat 
to run between Pleasant Point and In- 
diantown.

(Salaries of 
Superior Court» was 
to $3.50 per day.

The offer of the Rothesay Chapter, I. 
O. D. E„ was referred to Councillor 
O’Brien and Secretary Kelley to report. 

TO 4M mom ,.C<nuloUlor Bullock presided, and 
■ l/fZ S-ÎÎ* htw"“ 1>resem -louncUlora Thorn- 

'ifi'nnn ff’îîî ,on- Fl8her- Jones. Stevenson, O'Don-
K GoidST’1'' Donovan ,ii,d »

e whftre the classes 
at 7.30.

. FIRST SHOWING TODAY%

pupils -yester-

Satin and Gold and Silver Lace Hats♦--------
| AROUND THE CITY !

tTREAT FOR BOYS.
About 130 members ot die Bfys’ 

Club, City. Road, were given a treat 
last evening by the King's Daughters. 
Everyone present spent a very pleasant

Trimmed with Fur and Flowers.14; dhow card

ended* that the Coun-

These
selected by our Mr. H. G. Marr, who is

. •

The committee are something distinctly new and were personally
in Ne^ York.nowARRESTED LAST NIGHT.

One lone drunk was arrested last 
might. He will appear In Court this 
morning in answer to the charge.

Dr. Francis Morris, of Fairvllle, was 
arrested on a warrant, charging him 
with having procured abortion.

------♦•*>♦------
EDGAR BAREHAM.

Chief of Police Smith has been In
formed through the British Consul- 
General at Bo-.ton lh.it the Secretary 
of labor at Washington has not yet 
given his decision regarding the de
portation of Edgar Bareham from the 
Unfitted States Meanwhile Ba reham 
has been allowed out on bail.

► (ÎS-*-------
BUILDING PURCHASED.

Kenneth TV Spears, of tjje Speer 
Millinery Company, has purchased 
from Mir* Hopkins the property at 177 
to 179 Union sit reel. This building 
contains two stores and many im
provements will be made. Mr. Spear 
will continue to occupy the King 
street store as well.

TALK ON BANKING.
The High “Y” Club belt their 

monthly luncheon yesterday at noon, 
in the Y. M. C. A. Title manager of 
the Market Square Branch of tho 
Bank of Montreal, A. C. Skelton, gave 
the boys a very interesting talk on 
banking. Some twenty-three boys 
wfcre present Tommy Robinson, 
president of the club, was In the

rsh&kt attending 
raised from $2.60

MISS JOAN ARNOLDI
TO BE HONORED1919. 1920.

Contingent ....................$42,697 $49,700
St John County Hos

pital .........................
G. P. H.........................
Municipal Home ...
Board of Health ...
Children's 

Society .

Marr Millinery Co., Limited >Reception to be Held for Her 
in Toronto—Soldiers' Com
forts Association of TTiis 
City Are Sending Greetings

Protestant ____ 1116 committee concluded Us labors
2.2(H) at midnight.2 200

United Services A letter was received by Mrs. John 
LeLacheur, corresponding eecetretary 
of the Soldier’’» Comfort Association, 
St. John, from Mru. Van Koughnet of 
the Women’s Patriotic League of To
ronto. tolling of a reception and prés 
en talion to be made by that organi
sation to Miss Joan Arnold! in appre
ciation of her war work in the Field 
Comfort» Association. The Society 
here sent Mias Arnold! a letter of 
greeting to be read on this occasion.

It wild be remembered that when 
Misa Arnold! visited St. John a very 
delightful reception was held for her 
in this city by the Soldier’s Comfort 
Association.

Donation Received 
By Hospital AidWell Attended

Masterly Sermon Preached 
Last Evening by Evangelist 
James Dixon—Listened to 
by. Large Congregati

Nurses' Red Cross Circle G 
Contribution — Meeting 
Held Yesterday Afternoon 
at Which Reports Were Re
ceived of Excellent Work 
Being Accomplished.

ave

on.

A Large congregation at Centenary 
Church last evening listened to 
terly sermon delivered by Evangelist 
James Dixon. >Speaking from the text 
“Likewise I say unto you, there is joy 
In the presence of the angels over 
sinner that repenteth,” (Luke 15.10). 
The preacher said that we owe to hos
tile critics of Christ one great truth 
which is a gospel in Itself: “He re
ceived sinners.’’ The lost sheep, 
lost piece of silver, and the lost boy 
in the parables show that the sinner is 
out of hie proper place and that he Is 
something of value, highly esteemed 
by Ills owner. In illustrating this, Mr. 
Dixon spoke of the fact that he had 
a small medal with a bar, in itself a 
thing of small value but something 
from which he would not part for a 
great deal. It had been pinned on his 
breast by the good Queen Victoria af
ter the South African War in which he 
had lost his arm. The service last 
evening was conducted by Rev. Henry 
Penna, prayer being offered by Rev. 
George Morris and Rev. G. S. Dawson. 
It was announced that a united -service 
for children will be hedd this after
noon at four o’clock In Exmouth 
street Church at which Rev. James 
Dixon will address the children and 
Miss Dixon will sing. Last evening 
Miss Dixon sang very sweetly “The 
Ninety and Nine.”

MOULDERS' STRIKE.
Moulders of the Union Foundry 

are on strike tor higher wages. 
George H. Waring yesterday said that 
the moulders had waited upon him 
Wednesday morning, asking for the ~ 
same rate of pay as the machinists 

getting at the present time.
Thy management agreed to this and 
thought he matter settled. I .a ter the 
moulders returned and wanted to 
know If they would get an Increase in 
wages equal to the machinists If the 
latter got a raise, 
agreed to. Finally. In the evening, 
the men demanded 68 cents an hour at 

This was refused and they

«An executive meeting of the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid was held before 
the regular meeting yesterday after
noon at the Board of Trade rooms, at 
which the president. Mrs.'E. Atherton 
Smith presided. Being informed that 
the finance committee of the commis
sioners was holding a meeting, and 
that the matter of building a nurses’ 
home would come before them, the 
following were nominated to appear 
before the commissioners: Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith, Mrs. J. H. Doodv,
Mrs. Duncan Smith. Mrs. Verner Mc- 
Lellan .Miss A.ddy.

Mrs. Stewart Skinner took the chair 
at the regular meeting and the sec
retary, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, read a 
communication from 
Q-etallick, lady superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital thanking the 
Women’s Hospital Aid for their efforts 
a\ Christmas on behalf of the ward 
patients. * Miss RetalUefr mentioned 
the greening of all the wards, the one 
hundred filled stockings donated and 
the beautifully trimmed Christmas 
tree given by Mrs. J. Verner McLel 
lan. Thanks were also expressed for 
toys and for twenty-three bath robes, 
fifteen personal belongings bags, and 
fifty pairs of slippers received from 
the house committee.

A letter was read from Miss Addv 
enclosing a donation of $72 from the 
Nurses’ Red Cross Circle. this being 
the money left from their war wo'-k.
They expressed the wish that the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid would use this 
contribution towards à memorial in 
the new Nurses’ Home. It was stated 
that there are four Ilf emembersMn 
fees which have been, set aside for 
this purpose.

Dr. Heddon wrote thanking the Aid 
for kind attention during his illness.

Interesting reports were given by 
Mrs. Oeprge K. McLeod and Mrs L.
P. D. Tilley, convenors of the visiting 
committee for December and January.
Follow up cases were reported as 
having been looked after bv tbe 
churches, three Anglicans and 
Baptist. Miss Travers gave the mag. 
ezine report saving that by asking for 
magazines from members a good 
letv had heenf sent in.

Mi«s MilHgnn. for the Presbvterlau3. 
reported two life members. Albert Mc
Arthur and Charles Gibbon, of Knox 
church.

Mro. T>oody renorted for the Ro
man Catholics, nine annual members, ally.

For the P-antHs Mr*. Jenner, who (F. A. Dykeman & Co. anticipated 
■was absent through illness eut wprd this need at a favorable time and in 
that. Mrs W C. Cross would replace consequence are now showing a most 
Mm. Est.qbrooks on the committee of attractive assortment of the so popu- 
Ihe Germain street Rapti»t church. lar Silk Poplin Skirt. These are the 

For the Methodists. Mm. Verner kind that wear so well, and they come 
McLe'lnn renorted one life member, in Navy Blue„ Black. and Taupe.
Mm. C. F. Sanford.

The treasurer. Mrs. Sanford, stated 
that there is a balaiuv1 on hand of 
$4.3R|V1F>. The Flower Fund amounts 
to *11 <03.
D. Tillev were appolntedetaoln aoinnn 

All hMlp were ordered to be -oaid. Furnace Repairs. P. Campbell Co. 
Mrs George F Smith end Mrs. L. P.
D Tilley were appointed convenors IMPORTANT THEATRE NOTICE. 

EMPRFne nrx/-izer. ,0T the voting committee for the Imperial Theatre will have only
ThA r D n O £?:__ , next month. . matinee shows today, owing to the en-

France arrived' Em?5 8 01------------ ----------------- gagemeut of the theatre for the Ub-
from“t "r££? rnd d^kL , NEW„ BAN„K F°R ALBERT. eral mas, meeting toniglht. However
It - **ft nJghl A ”<-» branch of the Bank of Nova everything will be running on full
ÎTOo L^Leë» LILTS'*’ ,W'lh bein* «t Albert, near fomorrow. when iLd C-
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SPOKE AT GAGETOWN

Mrs. C. F. Sanford and Mrs. G. A. 
Kudiring returned yesterday froiui a 
visit to Gageiown wuore on Wednes
day even.ng they spoke in the Tem
perance Hail in the interests of the 
Forward Movement. Mrs. Sanford’s 
talk was entitled “The New Crusade’" 
and Mrs. Kuhnng pointed out the wo
mens pari in the Forward Movement. 
«Slides of Mission work over the world 
were shown. A large audience listened 
with interest to both speakers.

Our January Clearance Sales
Tills was also

this year are greater than ever, because, we are determined 
to keep this a store where it pays to shop every day of the 
year. Here are special attractions for the week-end.

FORWARD MOVEMENT 
AT ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

After Stocktaking Sale 
of Floor Rugs

Women’s and Misses’ 
Winter Hats

Greatly Reduced to Clear

Miss Maude E.

LOCAL MARKETS.
There was little change in the SL 

Jolhn market this last week, molasses 
rose to $1.25 and remains ti 
price. Meats of all kinds are 
upward trend. The fish market was 
iweli supplied and there was little 
change m prices. Lobsters are prac
tically off the market, the high prices 
commanded in the American market 
rendering their sale here unprofitable 
to local dealers.
,in the city market; chicken and fowl 
took a slight rise in price.

Two ' Meetings Held Last 
Evening Are for Organiza
tion Purpose—W. A. Heard 
Good Address.

We have specially grouped a lot of 
low priced odd rugs which will fill a 
long feld need in many homes.

Velvet Velour. Felt and Duvetyn to 
shapes varing from the small turban 
to the Large drooping models.

Trimmings feature. smart feather 
bauds, ornaments, ribbon -bows and 
novelties.

at that1

* Reversible 
Ingrain Rugs
Size 2 1-2x3 

yards .. . .$9.00 
Size 3 x 3 1-2 

yards .. . .$12.50 
Size 3x4 yards

ISpeaking of the Forward Movement 
Mv«. Cortlandt Robinson addressed 
the Girls’ Branch of the W. A. of St. 
Luke's Church last evening. The 
speaker pointed out what could be ac
complished by individual effort and, 
the part which may be taken by wo
men in this great campaign.

The men of St. Luke’s Church met 
in the vestry last evening Rev. R. T. 
MoKIm presiding to organize for the 
Forward Movement personal canvas 
of the parish. Plans were completed 
and the men present were given lists 
of those whom they are to visit

7Z.Butter was scarce = 5nDull Session of $15.00

5 Üi d i*

Jj
K. OF P. INSTALLATION.

H. W. Rising, deputy grand chan
cellor, assisted by H. H. McLean, past 
chancellor, Robert M. Bortsch and F. 
A- Renn-ick, on Wednesday evening in
stalled the officers of the Union Lodge 
No. 2, Knights of Pythias : E. M. 
Smith, C. C.; George W. Currie, V. C.;
H. B. Coleman. P.; R. H. Murray, M. 
of W.; F. A. Klnnear, id. of R. and S. 
and M. of F. ; N. F. Sheraton, M. of E.; 
F. M. Shannon, M. of A; W. C. Peters,
I. G.; N. L. Brenan, O. G.

Police Court 3Brusselette
Rug»

These will stand 
hard wear and have 
the appearance of a 
real Brussels,

All neat patterns and good color
ings.
Size 3x3 1-2 yards 
Size 3x4 yards .. .

A few odde In Tapeatry and Brus
sels Rugs at prices away below to
day's values. Sale In Carpet Section. 

(Germain street Entrance.)

One Drunk Secured Admis
sion to Public Hospital by 
Way of a Chinaman's Win
dow—Neglect of Children 
Case.

Sale prices 50c., $1.50, $5.00 and $9X0
Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments
Sale prices

Kiddies* Wool Toques
some slightly soiled from handling. 
A variety of colors to choose from.
Sale prices .......... 35c., 50c. and $1.00

(Millinery Section, Second Floor.)

25c. and 50c.

VICTORIA RINK
Skating this afternoon and band and 

skating tonight.____________

REVEREND CANON HOWITT,
who was expected at St. Luke’s Church 
next Sunday, lias been suddenly over- 
tiiken by serious illness, and conse
quently will not be here for Sunday.

,$22.50
$25.00

CHIP SEELY TO LEAVE. In the Police Court yesterday morn
ing, a young man, charged with being 
drunk, creating a disturbance at the 
Victoria Rink and with resisting ar
rest, was fined $8.

Two drunk» pleaded guilty to the 
charge. One man was sent to the Hos
pital, as he had cut his hand severely 
in breaking a window in a'Chinese 
rcFtanrant. The other was -remanded.

Harry Berry, charged with being 
the keeper of a house of III fame, was 
allowed off on a suspended sentence of 
nine months He will be under the sur
veillance of Sergeant Charles Rankine.

James Wilson, who was implicated 
some time ago in the passing of a 
worthless cheque at Arnold’s Depart
ment Store on Charlotte street, was 
allowed to go on -his own recognizance.

In the afternoon session of the 
Police Court, Elmer Thomas, charged 
with the neglect of his children, was 
allowed to go. The case may possibly 
be taken up at a later date.

' The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate Backet 
ball team lose one of the beet players 
lb the city by the departure of Chip 
Reely, the captain of tike “Y” team 
this year.

Seely lias just received, word of a 
new position in Portland where he is 
to report at once. All his “Y” friends 
tre very sorry to see him go, eepec- 
tally Just at this time, when the team 
have such a good chance of winning 
the championship; however, they wish 
him every success in is new field. 
His many friends are confident that 
‘Chip” will continue to v star 
ithlete. wherever he goee.

--------- ♦ ---------

HOME FOR CHILDREN 
A Largely attended meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Provincial 
Memorial Home for.Children was held 
laet evening at the Home on Wright 
street, Dr. James Manning the presi
dent in the chair. The constitution 
and by-laws weie discussed and the 
number of committees for the man- 
ag<fment of the Home decided upon 
Arrangements for the pulbllc opening 
on Tuesday were made, and it was 
stated that a great deal of interest is 
being taken in the Home by people all 

ver the province. The directors feel 
much encouraged at the success of 
the undertaking and are planning to 
do all to their power ito make It a 
Home indeed in the true sense of the 
word-

Sale of China and Cut Crystal also 
Free Hemmi 
Linens and i

Sale of Household 
tto^s now in progress.Coi l

AN ITEM OF INTEREST
TO THE GIRL WHO DANCES

^ Va KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQtiButE.

These winter evenings, when In
form ail social events are so much In 
vogue, make the possession of an up- 
to-date silk skirt an absolute neces-i

!

as an

LOOK AT PAGE 5
Some have plain or fancy yokes; 

others are In the plain belted style 
with patch pockets ; skirts cut regular 
sizes, 24 to 30, and prices begin as low 
at $7.00.

I

You Will Find Something of Interest to You

Hats, Gloves, Betty Wales Dresses, Canes, 
Umbrellas, etc.W. P. A. Social at Bond's tonight

4D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDx

63 King Street St. Johny
4i
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Safety Razors
Enjoy the comforts of shaving yourself without a chance of even 
scratching yourself.

GILLETTE'SAFETY RAZORS
AUTO-STROP SAFETY RAZORS

STAR SAFETY RAZORS
Extra Blades for all razors always in stock.
Automatic Strappers, Razors, Shaving Bruehee.
Stores Close 1 o'clock Saturdays during January, February 

and March.
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